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SURVIVORS HERE
WOMEN THROW ACID Cables Bring Announcement 

That Appeal in Matter of 
Cumberland Goal and Rail- 
way Co. is Allowed

X Eastport Despatch Says They Will 

Be Brought to St John—Capt 
Gillies Arrives Here

P,F.i I Scheme Commended to Sym
pathetic Consideration of 
Presbyterians — Woman 
Tries to Blow Up House

Seek to Destroy Ballots, But Suc
ceed Only in Burning Election 
Officers—Some of Injured Re

quire Doctors

'y

Andrew Peters, St. George for 
Stamford, Strikes at Mouth 
of St. George River—Is Lum
ber Laden

v
m

■:a A report was received this morning by 
the Reford Company's agents here that 
another body from the Heetia had been 
found at Port Maitland, N. S. The body 
had not been identified, but it was thought 
that it was one of the seamen who were 
in the first boat.

Speaking of Captain Newham this 
mornipg, H. C. Schofield, agent for Robert 
Reford & Co., said that the captain had 
always been a good man and a thorough
ly capable navigator. He had been trad
ing here for some years, but made his 
home in England. Very littls is known 
about him on this side. Whether he was 
married or not is not known.

He was for some time chief officer of 
the Teutonic, and also held that position 
on the Cassandra. For the last eight or 
nine months he had been master of the ill- 
fated Donaldson liner Hestia. He was a 
man of about forty years of age, and was 
very well liked by all who knew him.

Theodore Reid, whose body was found 
yesterday at Yarmouth, N. 6., and identi
fied, is reported as having had a sister in 
£t. John. Mr. Schofield said this morn
ing that if this was the case he had not 
yet received any communication from her, 
and he is very doubtful if it is true. Réid 
was a passenger in charge of five horses 
consigned to Baltimore.

British schooner Vere B. Roberts arrived 
today from New York with a cargo of 
kainit. Captain Roberts did not see any
thing of the missing crew of the Hestia.
He also stated that Gannet Rock light is 
one of the very best on the Atlantic coast.
He could not account for Captain New
man being so far ont of his course.

Captain Malcolm Gillies, shore captain 
of the Donaldson line, «rived from Mont
real at noon for the purpose of going to 

„ T , the stranded steamer. Captain Gillies
brother. Dr. John Morgan, thejye spec- r reticent declining to discuss the

tell-of hi» plans. He would -
Dr. John Morgan recently made TPJW, Qot ^ when would leave for the 
006 in a epeculttim, and that 6teamer. It is understood that a special
ately proffered his brother, who is m reprefientat.ve of the Lloyds will reach 

suDStani ai the gteamer goon for the purpose of try
ing 4o make a survey. The valuation of 
the Hestia is understood to be about 
$100,000 which is about covered by in
surance. 1

(&
A cable was received today frein Big1' 

lend by Weldon A McLean, baitisteii, 
stating that the appeal in the case of tiie

den, bound to Stamford, (Conn.) went has been allowed. E.H. McAlpine, K. G-, 
ashore last night at the mouth of the St. rcceived a cable 'from E. L. New-
George river, while towing out. combe, deputy minister of justice, w)ioShe lies in a bad position and is tiled ^^ \ J appeal ^ the pnVy

with water. council in England, to'the sime'effect.
n to torLr L“ al^. The : Thi« .was . a case brought again.! the

wül be ™ taken off • Cumberland Railway & Coal Company to
deck load will be taken off. pUotagc date on "coal bargee that

they had paid under proteat for a period 
of six, years before the suit was started. 
The point involved was whether these 
coal barges were vessels under the de
finition of the pilotage-act.

The trial judge, Mr. Justice McLeod, 
in the circuit court, decided that these 
vessels did hot come under the scope of 
the pilotage att, and were therefore ex
empt from pilotage dpes. This decision 
was sustained by the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick, Chief Justice Tuck dis
senting. *#

The pilot commissioners then brought 
the- case before the Supreme Court of 
Canada, and that court sustained the de
cision of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick, after hearing the counsel for 
the appellant and withottt calling On the 
counsel for the respondent. The appellant 
then took the case to the judicial commit
tee of the privy council, which is the 
highest court for the hearing of colonial 

Italy. -_lM appeals, with ib/P result that the appealPrince Alexamkr met M,.s Gould last
when they were gw*** the R H MçAlpjne, Harder C. N. Skin- 

William E. Corey a at t^ Chatoau V ^ ^ c j cbtte» apiMwd far lbs 
ginie, near Pena. The prince a attentree pUot commiaeioners before the supreme 
to the daughter of the mul court in Fredericton, and E. H. McAlpine
became marked at opce. gt and C. -I. Coster et the spireme court

Prince Alexander was bora. m in,_ottawa, .K^lr Newcombe, deputy
Petersburg m 1881, bee?—;’* ister of justice, conducted the «peel be
ant of the Husearsjmd a.de-de.camp to fore tbe privy couUcU.m flnglanTcoione]
the Czar. He m tbe "™” Hugh H. McLean, K. C., M. P., conduct-
of St. Andrew. When George Gcmld was the caBe for the Cumberland Railway 
asked if his daughter wi, go^ 4o mam. Company,
the Russian nobleman he said no en r
gage ment existed.
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London. Oct. 28-Mrs. Chapin, a suffra
gette. furnished an early morning thrill 
at the Bermondsey elections when she 
smashed a bottle containing corrosive 
acid upon a ballot box. Her intention 
evidently was to destroy the ballots m 
the box as a protest against the exclus
ion of women from the right of franchise.

What ehe accomplished wae the pain
ful burning of some of the election ofh- 

and the assurance of her own ar-

Toronto, Oct. 28— (Special)—At a meet- 
ing of the executive of the Presbyterian 
Foreign Missionary Committee yeeterday. 
Rev. D. G. Cook of Central India advised 

| the formation of a joint stock company 
I in the mission field to give employment 
to Hindus who have lost friends and cash 
through accepting the Christian faith.

The executive referred the proposition 
| to the sympathetic consideration of the 
Presbyterian people.

Chatham, Ont., Oct. 28—(Special)—Mrs. 
Mary Rumble was committed for trial 
yesterday by Judge Houston on a charge 
of attempting to blow up the residence of 
her husband, John Rumble, on the Riv- 

ler road, Chatham township, while Rum- 
New York Oot. 27—Frederick Gebhardt, eral new dues at our command and we ; ye 0ther members of the family were

di- M-u,,.... ^ LL „„ a

derer, may be a better claim on tbe title up „ ky provinciai Detective Mahoney, who m-
“Bluebeard” than the one murder would According to the police Gebhardt served vestigated the affair, 
warrant, according to a statement made, nine years in *Sing Sing for swindling a She has been separated from her hus
tonight by Captain Goughian, of the îyew York woman out of $340 on a prom- j band for the past year.
Brooklyn detective force. Two other mye- ise of marriage. He went to prison under • —-------------eer
terious murders of women are to be in- the name of Scharferlein id 1896 and wae ÇI-FC MILLION OR
vestigated before the prisoner is put on released in 1905. At the time of hia trial | 3LL3 IYIILLIVFI 11
trial for his life, and.-in view of his un- for this offence it was shown that he al-
certain matrimonial career the police he- ready had a wife in New York and also
lieve that two and possibly three addi- at least one wife living in Germany.

Doctor to B««fitln 
oo^uckdife&otæ,

killed two other, women, but this could release from prison is being looked llto 
not be confirmed. The èoroner would not by the detectives. New York, Oct. 28—The whole town of
comment on the matter, but Captain The inquezt over the body of Anna 1 pater30n N. J., ia buzzing over the re- 
Coughlan said: Luther, the German girl wbom he admiU l n that ]>. E. B. Morgan, of that
t “Gebhardt admitted enough to pat eev- having shot, will be conduced cm Friqey- place, ia to become the possessor of a mil-

.... . — . ..... - | lion dollars through the generosity of his

WIFE BE0RÜ08E0 && : '
MONEY-TOR BOOK

w

8
cers

--------
■■...............il rnmmmmm

rest.
Slipping into one 

perhaps 1000 ballots had been deposited, 
Mrs Chapin drew quickly from wnder her 
cloak a bottle in which ink had been 
mixed with corrosive acid and before 
ehe could be stopped hurled the bottle 
upon the box. It broke into many piece» 
end the flying acid splashed upon the el
ection officers. A number of these were 
bo severely injured aa to require medical
attention. . __

About the same time a similar outrage 
attempted at another booth by a 

the suffragette col-

was

of the booths where

RUSSIAN PRINCE 
SEEKS NANO Of 

MARJORIE OOULD

t, yCHTILf

Boston, Oct. 28—Following an unguard
ed statement made recently by Mra. Wil
liam A. Hamilton, a cousin of the George 
Goulds, that a warm friendship existed 
between Miss Msrjorie Gould and Prince 
Alexander Romanoff sky, a dispatch re
ceived from Paria declares that the father 
of Prince Alexander has made a for™" 
request for Miss Gould’s hand for hie 
eon.

was
~ young girl who wore

Drïn the latter instance little damage 
Hone beyond the burning of the finger 
tips of the election officials who removed 
the bits of broken glass. So far as «odd 
be ascertained no acid reached the bal
lots in either case.

TWO COMING

The Romanoffekys are kinsmen of Rus
sia’s reigning family, and the mother of 
Prince Alexander was a princess of Mont
enegro and a relative of the Queen of

-m WIDOW BITS
THROAT WITH RAZOR summer

Boston Woman Suicide in Florida 
Hotel—husband Left her In
come of $50,000

I
..... ...... .... .Jwe*»... •-

yl<.-v'.r.?-*

moderâte circumstances, 
share ifi his good fortune.

Dr. Morgan - confirmed the report and 
explained the source of his unexpected

Will M€€t Ini' Edmunston to Pick 3 I «geverai years ago my brother, Dr. John
Divisional Point For the Line Morgan purchased as a speculation 2,300

acres of copper mme property in the is 
* . - land of Jamaica,*' said Dr. Morgan. “He

Chairman Parent and members of the had no idea that anything would ever
Transcintinental Railway Commission are come of it, but eome time ago

» » came and washed out vast amounts ot
expected to arrive in Edmunston, N. B., copper A of hundred men were
tomorrow to determine on the selection of Mred M|j put to work and at the present
a divisional point in1 that vicinity. time the property is worth millions,
munston is making atrong claims to be „Not long ^ the president of the 
selected, and the public men of the town United States Smelting Company came to 
will put the matter before the commis- my brother and discussed the Jamaica 
sioners - tomorrow. ... | property. He looked over the mines and

Moncton is regarded as one divisional j tonally told uohn he would buy them, 
point. It is expected Nappodogan Lake - ghould the déal be put through, I will 
will be another, and the selection of the get 60mething out of ite-maybe a million 
third is now under consideration. or two_but things at present are incom-

I «--------------- I plete.”

PROVINCE TOMORROWJackeonvllle, Fla., Oct. 28-Mrs- «T 
-tvelle A. Beauchain, of Boeton, a widow, 
committed suidde in her room in the Ar-
Ktas.t's.s.rMf-
iNew York, who accompanied her here 
and occupied a room across the hall. She 

in Dr. Banker’s ab-

Former Clergymàn Suing For 
Divorce—Almost Breaks Down 
on StandFIFTY-FOUR CARS 

OF CHAIN ARRIVE
(Associated Press.),

Eastport, Me., Oct. 2S—Information re
ceived from the six survivors of the ill- 
fated Donaldson line freight steamer 
Hestia, was brought here today. It ma
terially changed some facts contained in 
the earlier reports obtained over the tele
graph line to the island.

tiie information definitely determined 
the fact that the crew consisted of thirty- 
seven men, including Capt. H. M. New
man, and that there were four passengers 
and no cattlemen. The members of the 
crew were all Scotch, except two Irish
men, Seman Bernard Breen and James 
Smith, both of whom were among the 
survivors.

The Keene and Breen originally men
tioned as saved, are the same persons. 
The passengers were Roy and Jack Gallo
way of Glasgow, the twins, who were on 
their way to join their brothers and fa
ther, David M. Galloway, in Richmond, 
Va., where the family had settled on 

They were accompaning five 
horses, consigned to their father, and 
were assisted by a horseman whose name 
is believed to be Cowan. The fourth 
passenger was Theodore Reid, a Scotch 
boy immigrant.

HILL CASE TO
THE GRAND JURY Boston, Oct. 28—Lack of money -wised 

most of "the unpleasantness between tbe 
Rev. William A. Thurston and his wife, 
Stella, according to the testimony of the 
the former in the divorce court here, 
where he is suing his wife on statutory 
grounds, naming hie adopted brother, 
Charles Thurston, aa co-respondent.

Rev. Mr. Thurston, who is now in the 
brokerage huaineae, because he couldn’t 
make enough money in the ministry, was 
a well known Methodist clergyman and 
haa conducted parishes in Wilmington, 
Lynn, Hopkintcn, Marblehead, South 
Boston and Jamaica Plain. He now lives 
at the Hotel Oxford.

While mentioning his dead eon, Harry 
Rev. Mr. Thurston broke down on the 
stand and had to be given time by Judge 
Fessenden to recover his composure. He 
testified that his wife had never seemed 
in sympathy with hie work, “begrudging 
him the money to buy a book and yet 
having the reputation of being the best 
dressed woman in the congregation."

obtained the razor
^“is^reported "that Dr. Banker and Mrs. Fall River, Mass., Oct. 28—The court 
Beauchain were soon to have been mar- has decided to send the case of BO, on 
yeauenam a murder charge, to the grand jury. He

E B-zsttrwea1909"leaving an estate of between $50,000 tion preparations were soon under way 
.Twl’üfinnno of which his widow was to to convey him to Taunton or to the house 
b^ve the income during her life. At her of correction in New Bedford The C. P. R. have made many improve-
death the estate was to revert to relatives Diet. Attorney James Swift said after mente ^ their we8t end warehouses apd

in the matter of the settlement of her proper shape before the February term. fortnight 1-welve new trlcks have

hain by the probate court, but the estate expressed the opinion that his case con capacity for handling 1,-
to the relatives of her de- tinued to appear favorable. 500 Mrs

Fifty-four carloads of grain have reach
ed the west side and the grain elevators 
will be working-Monday morning to take 
in thia grain. The elevators will be kept 
running from now until the close of the 
winter port, season. The new potato ware
house at Sand Point has been completed. 
The potatoes will be stored here awaiting 
their shipment to the West Indies. The 

warehouse has a capacity for holding

C. P. R. Preparations for the 
Winter Port Business—Start 
Elevator Monday

BAIL ALLOWED FOR .INTERNATIONAL 
JOHN J. WALSH PAPER COMPANY

Corinth, N. Y., Oct. 27—At the annual 
Liberty Under Bonds Pending I meeting of the directors of the Intern^

tional Paper Company, held here today, 
Attempt at Appeal |the president and treasurer, Sf A. N.

' Burbank, of New York, and all other offic
ers, were re-èlected.

farms.will now go
ceased husband. ,

Some weeks after the death of her hus
band Mrs. Beauchain went to Florida tor 
the benefit of her health, as she was in 
a highlv nervous condition and run down
PlDr!C Banker has a home in New York, 

formally lived in Florida. A fnend ot 
the dead woman said that Dr. Banker 
has a wife, but that he either had begun 

bout to institute a suit for di- 
Mrs.

NO ONE TO BUY ABBEY

French Church Separation Law 
Strikes Snag At Auction

LEOPOLD STILL Chicago, Oct. 26—John R. Walsh, whose
conviction of misuse of the funds of the j yy H JONES AND MISS - T. ,

MCLEAN MARRIED
court, may remain at liberty under bondfl ^ pretty wedding of local interest took man jn ^ ^wo or three hours before any 
pending an attempt to appeal hm case to pjace yesterday in Winthrop, (Maas.) one attempted to leave the ship, and the 
the supreme court of the United States. J when William Henry Jones, attorney-at- gfth contained Capt. Newman and twen- 

1 wee 1 j law, of Cincinnati!, was united in mBf’ ty-four people. Capt. Newman’s craft
riage to Miss Sadie May McLean, daugh- was the only metal lifeboat on the ship. 

. ter of Arthur B. McLean of the McLean, ^.g Washed up on the Nova
m C A VF M ITV Brandon Oil & Supply Co. The wedding 
I LI 5AVL UU I ■ j took place at the home of the brides fa

ther. Miss McLean is a niece of Col. H.
H: McLean of this city and has many 
friends here.

Two Boats Smashed
SELLING OUTbut

Paris, October 28—The Abbey of Soles- 
the Sarthe Department, which 

result of the 
offered for

King. Disposes of Gold Service 
Presented bv William IV

new 
10,000 barrels.mes, in

became state property 
church separation laws, was 
sale at auction for the second time, but 
there were no bids and the property was 
not sold. Tbe liquidator had lowered the 
reserve price from $200,000, at which it 
was offered in July last, when no bid was 
made, to $100,000.

It is known that the Benedictine Order 
of monks, its former owners, had spent an 
immense sum upon the abbey before thèy 
were forced to leave France. There are 
all kinds of reports as to the magnitude 
of the amount, but it is generally believed 
to have exceeded $2,000,000.

or was a ...
vorce in Florida, intending to marry 
Beauchain when he got it. Ù

SEEKING HEIRS OF 
$40,000 FORTUNE

Brussels, Oct. 28—In the recent great 
dispersal of the King of the Belgians’ 
heirlooms, land, stocks and art collections 

! the latest treasure to be sold, is a ser-
Mon«ResultdfLifeyimeSevire,

—Some Relations-Looked ■ or lain. His majesty is said to have explain- 
. . ed as follows the sale of his treasures: —
in Canada “On the day I die the creditors of my

children will arrive in shoals, and every- 
Spokane, Wash., Oct 28—Officials of thing will be seized. I. prefer to dispose of 

Stevens county and residents of Colville, my fortune while I am alive rather than 
Wash, north of Spokane, are searching know that it will be squandered after my 
in various parts of the United States, death.”
Canada and Mexico for relatives of l' red- The first suggestion of King Leopold’s 
erick Boss, a merchant of Colville, who intention to realize his own and his an- 
died a week ago, leaving «an estate, large- cestor's treasures was the news last De- 
ly in cash, bank stock, cqunty and town ^^ber that he had caused his paintings 
warrants, mortgages and other securities. | £0 ^ valued. All his old masters of any 
One of his brothers is said to he in Can- vajue bave now been disposed of. 
fprnia $nd there is a niece in the North- jhe chief collection, numbering forty 
west, also more distant relatives , in other canvageeg was acquired by a Paris deal- 
parts of the country. If no relatives can er £or m enormous sum last May. The 
he found when the distribution of the ,King>B action roused bitter resentment in 
estate is to be made,, the state will de- for the treasures are irretriev-
mand a share of the fortune. ably lost to the country.

Frank B. Goetter, formerly treasurer j pierpont Morgan bought a “Virgin 
of Colville, has been appointed temporary ^ child/’ by Fra Angelico which once 
administrator at the request of the bum- belonged to the Princess Charlotte,
ness men; of Colville. L. B. Harvey, daughter of George IV ; two other im-
or of that city and owner of the hospital, portant Italian works, and examples of 
who attended Hoss during his last sick- Frang HaJs 
ness, filed a petition as a creditor and 
asked permission to close up the estate 
but no action was taken by the court.
eiSr^rUte onV/benchZn hTeho! Boston, Oct. ®-The imperative need of 

w y' .Üa to his savings by dis- money to provide food, shelter and cloth-Anting h sd Ml in checks Zl lying ing for tt/ survivors of the massacres in 
warrants He lived alone, going to Col- Turkey, was.set before a large assemblage 
ville soon after his arrival in America by cable from the American board of com- 
from Germany a quarter century ago. missioners for foreign missions from Con- 
pTowing his death from apoplexy in the stantinople. The cablegram is as follows. 
Harvev Hospital there, a search of his “Great need throughout Silica, food, 
place disclosed a can filled with $20 gold shelter and clothing still insufficient, six 
pieces while in a small safe in his shop ty thousand dollar? additional to the ut- 
p packet of bank certificates, war- most that the government will do need-
rants and mortgages and currency, am- ed to carry the people through the win 

ting to $10,000, the rest being on de-1 ter. Many will die of sickness, exposure 
it m the First National bank. } and starvation unless relief arrives soon.

STEAMSHIPS RACESHUT DOWN ONE
DAY A WEEK Scotia coast, there is no doubt of the 

fate of its twenty-four occupants, 
lone man in the boat washed away was 
the horseman.

The Hestia struck at 1.10 a. m. Mon
day, life boats were not launched until 
5.30 a. m. They were lowered to the first 
deck when the steamer struck and the 
horseman took a place in one of them. 
An hour later a sea struck that side of 
the steamer and washed away both boats 
and the horseman. Capt. Newman’s life
boat was successfully launched at 5.30 
o’clock and another boat was being pre
pared for launching when the rope in the 
forward davit broke or became loosened, 
statements differing about the cause of 
the mishap and the 11 occupants were 
dumped into the sea. The four members 
left on the .ship threw ropes to the men 
struggling in the water and succeeded in 
drawing two on board. Those saved then 

Third Officer S. A. Stuart, Seaman

The
Cotton aMil/compan/reprCTentmg^The

|,TBaUTtor shut6 down68 «.**■«* 
week/following the action of Arkwrights 
of New England. Tbe proposition to re
lieve the congestion in fabrics has been 
agreed upon in all the Durham nulls, re
presenting 200,000 spindles.

Rushing to New York With Goods 
From France, Switzerland and 
Bulgaria AGE 73, ARRESTED

-------------- Toronto, Oct 28—A man named Edwards
„ ^ ... aged seventy-three years, was arrested

New York, Oct. 28—Steamships with j^re ye6terday on a charge of theft, 
merchandise from France, Switzerland and 
Bulgaria are racing across thé seas to be 
here before the customs house closes Sa
turday afternoon, on which day the pres
ent commercial treaties with those coun
tries will expire.

The treasury department at Washington 
has instructed Collector Loeb to keep all 
departments of the customs house open 
until 4.30 p. m. Saturday to give the 
speeding steamers an opportunity to reach 
here and file their bills under the old 
tariff laws.

Higher duties will be imposed on goods 
from France and the other countries un
der the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill, which 
will be effective after Saturday. Import
ers placed heavy orders for goods after 
the passage of the law, so as to have 
them delivered here prior to its enforce-

TO SET BEDfORT FREE
“GUILTY” THE VERDICT WANT MORE JUDGESOct. 28—(Special)—Bedfort,Toronto, ■

„ zo . ,, Pn-„i fitef who confessed in England that he mur- 
Toronto, Oct. 28—(Social) Ethe! Kinrade. will likely be releas-

tsrJT- ~ ”

Toronto, Oct. 28—(Special)—The 
preme court of Ontario is asking the gov- 
ernment to appoint three more judges.

su-

OFFER 65 CENTS ON DOLLAR

[EAVisllLLIONS FOR EDUCATION 
OF NEGROS AND INDIANS

Toronto, Oct. 28—(Special)—Wyatt & 
Co. are offering sixty-five cents on the 
dollar to preferred creditors. were

Bernard Breen and Seaman James Smith. 
One other was drawn partly up to the 
deck but for some reason loosened his 

the rope and fell back into the
TOOK NO PASSENGERS

Quebec, Oct. 28—(Special) -The S. S. hold on 
Empress of Ireland sailed yesterday for raging sea.
Liverpool. She took no passengers. (Contmued on Page 3 Column 2.)New York, Oct. 28—The will of /r°" ^lie/arTce^I^Dodge, her sister, Olivia 

line Phelps Stokes, sister of Anson Phelps Eglegton phelps.
-. , ...nt of J G Phelps Stokes MisB stokes directs that the money be
6 Ake\rrs dItobert Hunter, who died at „sed t0 establish industrial schools eim- 
w „ 1 Pal on April 26 last makes ilar t0 that ,t Northfield, Vt, and the
merifi/ bequests of more than $109,000 Peak Industrial school at Asheville, N.

t0 iduerlôfaban estate’estimated at between C'The American Humane Society _gets 
$3 000 00Qf and $5.000.000 for the erection $20.000 to circulate free of charge Black 

* modern tenements, the education of Beauty’’ and others of its publications, 
neeroes in Africa and the United States. The Tuskegee Institute gets for

for th„' education of North American a chapel the Calhoun colored school $10,- 
Indians ant/needy and deserving white «p, Jiamptor^Institute, Hampton,

6tThenttestator asks that the fund be ap- To the Ansonia Free Library at Anson- 
,• i i a committee she names, which ia, Ct., is left $20,000; a similar sum 1 

. y nmrtnir others of the Protestant left to the American Humane Education- I-Zonal b/hop of New York/the chan- al Society of Boston, and $201)00 to the 
ceilor of New York University, the Rev. school for girls at Northfield, Mass.

X

AID IS NEEDED SCHOONER CANADIENNE
WRECKED IN MONDAY'S GALE

ment.
Not only has the New York customs 

house been ordered to remain open until 
4.30 p. m. Saturday, but the same order 
has been sent to all the collectors of cus
toms in Chicago and other cities.

The acts of congress do not recognize 
Saturday afternoons as half-holidays.

With the return of Ambassador Jue- 
eerand to Washington from Paris, the 
negotiations between France and the Un
ited States regarding the application of 
the new tariff act have been transferred 
to this country, and the terms of the 
agreement will be wrought out in Wash
ington. 1

North Sydney, N. S., Oct. 28-(Special) The vessel was caught in the heavy south 
-A message received here this morning east gale of Monday night. The crew of 
states that the schooner Canadienne, Capt.four men are reported safe. The Cana- 
Hubert Thirault, which left here on Mon- dienne was built at Port Basque, Magdakn 
day morning with a cargo of seventy-two Island, in 1883, and was owned by L H. 
tone of coal for the lighthouse of St. PaulsAreenault, of that place. She was fifty- 
island, had been wrecked at that place.three tons register.
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!EH E BLACKBALLED i Sale of Ladies*Jeanne of the Marshes Detroit, Mich.—The Society of Navel 
Architects rejected Noah for honorary 
membership, when his name was proposed 
as the father of the ship designing pro
fession i The reason given was “that Noah 
was a gamekeeper and not a ship designer 
primarily.”

It all depends on the/poMTtiof view. It 
is the same with “Frui4a#iv$.”

Some people take ‘4 
Constipation and Bilious 
them for Stomach Troubl 
Still others find “Sruitt-ti 
collent tonic and blood jyipfle^. 
more say that “Fruit-»tiv<
Kidney Regulator and\a i 
Neuralgia and Rhcumaèmpl.Woj 
troubles, “Fruit-a-tives” maj\ 1 
be infallible.

Everywhere in Canada—in jfne crowded 
city—on the lonely prairie—ill fishing vil
lages and mining camps—people depend 
on "Fruit-a-tives” to cure them and keep 
them well.

“Fruit-a-tives” arc sold by all dealert 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 
25c—or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Winter Underwear
Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

BY E. P. OPPENHEIM
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He stooped down, and Engleton flew at 
his throat with all the fury of a wild cat.
Forrest was taken aback for a moment, 
but the effort was only a brief one. En
gleton’s strength seemed to pass away even 
before he had concluded his attack. He 
sank back and collapsed upon the floor at 
a touch. .

“ You brutes ! ” he muttered.
[ Cecil lifted the mattress. There was a 

and make yourself safe, there are always j large flat stone, sharp-edged and coated 
plenty of people, especially those who call I with mud, lying underneath.
themselves your friends, who are ready I . 7 ‘bought so,” he wh“<Pered ‘‘Jove,
„ - ... a t . ! he s gone a long way With it, too! he
and waiting to kick you down into Hell. muttered, looking upward. “Another foot
I am going to have something more to or so and he would have been outside. I
drink. Nothing seems to make any differ- wonder the place didn’t collapse.” 
ence to me .tonight. 1 can't even get ex- , E,cS!e£n dragged himself a little way

, . back. He remained upon the floor, but
cited, although we must have drunk a hot- there was support for his back now against 
tie of wine each. We'll have some brandy, the wall.
Here goes!"’ , “Well,” he said, “what is it this even-

He filled a wine-glaàs and passed the hot-
tie to Cecil. "The end,” Forrest answered shortly.

“You’re about in the same state,” he re- Engleton did not flinch. Of the three
marked, looking at him keenly." "Why the men. although his physical condition was * , * <;’'id.Editor of Times-
devil is it that when one doesn't require the worst, he seemed the most at his ease '•'* " Sir,-A letter written by A. Turner B.
it, wine will go to the head too quickly, Then end he remarked. Well, I * * ,/^ $ Howard in last Saturday's Times on “Dr.
and when one wants to use it to borrow ^ont believe it 1 don t believe you have SI | M / > J Eliot's Religion,’ ’interests me as far as it

and ..““le forgetfulness, either of you the pluck to go through life - ? ^ "Z-relates to the Rev. Anna H. Shaw,
the stuff goes down like water. Drink. »'‘h the fear of the rope round your neck - - J The writer evidently is not acquainted
Cedi, a wine-glass of it. Drink it off, like every minute. But if I am indeed a con- rÉES'! ^ ^ with the life history of Anna Shaw, or

thi?' . demned man, I ought to have my pnvi- fM -V < |S | ' he would not have supposed that she
Forrest drained hie wine-glass and set it leges G.ve me a cigarette, one of you, „ . ? >»„ y -, , " " knew nothing of the hardships of life,

down. Then he rose to Ins-feet. His foL G<*L6,eal?e' ... ,, A I I Her early life was spent in northern
cheeks were still colorless, but there was Jorrest took out his gold case and threw y ■;** . r . , /. ,, ^ ^ W1 . I I Michigan. Her father being an English
an added glitter m h,s eyes. him a couple of cigarettes. Then he struck * „ & JMÆM I I pioneer in that state. When the war of

Come young man, he said, “you have a ™etcl> and 't over. I I the rebellion broke mit. Miss Shaw’s fa-
only to fancy that you are one of your fm<£e’.by al! ra.eans- he aald . **+ 1 A * -yy' I I thcr and older brothers thought it their
ancestors. I fancy those dark looking ruf- ten- I» fire minutes we are going to s 4 , II dutv to go to the front, leaving Anna,
flans who scowl down on us rora the walls ttoow you_from the seaward end of this | | the oldest child, at home to attend the
tfere, would not have thought so much of down into the cove or creek, or LmM ■ ■ ———1| stock in winter, to turn the furrow in
Ringing an enemy into the sea. It is a ^ " ** “ high tide, and f , ...... ....... iji.i , ■■■ ■■an——1— I MHMmI the spring and to defend by musket her
wise man who wrote that self-preservation,the. eea. there is twenty feet deep. As for «... „ UAT w cabin home from those who are not
was the first law of nature. Come, Cecil, I swimming, you evidently haven’t the A DRESDEN SILK HAT | “worthy of the name of man ” and from'
remember that. It is the first law of na-, strength of a cat, and there is no breath- The pompadour ribbons — or Dresden ribbons, as they are sometimes called —(wild beasts
ture that we are obeying. Ring the bell ’nS man could swim against the current, bave come into high favor with the vog ue of all flowered stuffs which are a The Rev Anna Shaw is a sweet faced
first, and see that there are no servants hr enough to reach any place where he ! prominent feature in the Louis modes. Pompadour ribbons of the very wide sort smtil woman o? I shZd say Txty yt£t

about the place.” j ro“ld d™b out. But to avoid even that ^ uged now for hat trimmings, and silks in the same patten, make charming j « ve^ round Tbc caJse
Cecil Obeyed, ringing the bell once or | r{ak, we are going to give you a little covermgg for dressy hate. Pompadour s ilk in shades of mauve, violet and deep of thig hum js fromy wearing the “sap

twice. No one came. They stepped out ! chloroform first. It will make things j 1)erry ^ wag U6e/to c0Ver this bat, the underbrim being faced with a roae-eol- y0ke^ar™incwate,and maple Z utih
into the hall. The emptiness of the house ; easier for you, and we shall no. be dis- ored veivet_ blending with the tones of the silk. The velvet band and shirred a d'k ■ h - ,h d P P 
seemed almost apparent. There was not a framed by yqur shrieks^^ _ ^ i cabuchon rosette are in the same rose shade. Miss Shaw educated' herself, and ha.

muttered. T am quite ready for ,t ” i " ............ ....... " ........— ....... ....................... .... ............. shown by her life up to the present time
“Then I don't think we need waste p. aa/C A MH DI A VFR<à- 1 in for very little commendation from the thf* ®”é

words," Forrest said slowly. “You have FLAYS AINU FLAYCKS, ;• ie,. . In April of this year she attended an
made up your mind, I suppose, that you CTArP Mpaa/c AF number of juvenile stage favorites in
do not care about life. Remember that it STAGE NEWS OF j comic opera in this city—namely, a rem- ■ ,^ y ahe, ^ 6 , hJnored ,me?be' ”f
is not we who are your executioners. You ,.__c nant of the Pollord Opera Company—are a , ge gathering of women m London,
have an easy choice.” INTEREST HERE now playing to crowded houses at the !?* *<> this country m time to at-“If you mean.” Engleton said, '“will I ' J Majertic, Chicago. Among those who are ‘end. the International Council of Wo-
purchase my liberty by letting you two The career of “The Merry Widow and sti]l on deck are Jack, Willie and Eva men a quinquennial meeting in June at 
blackguards off free, for this and for your the Devil” has come to a very abrupt Pollard. Eva Moore, Harold Fra- i , °ront0’ .addre,8“lg some sessions each 
dirty card-sharping, I say no! I will take I , Joe Webbera starring tour ser, Ada Hind and last but not least/day' Priding »t evening meetings and
my chances of life to the last second. Af- '■ondu6Ion> *fd Joe VV «60^8 starring tour McNlmara ’.preaching on Sunday afternoon ,n Massey
terwards I shall know that I am revenged. ^ is prematurely abandoned. The play, with Ma Anderson, of the local Opera Hal1.to ».1“ge congregation.
Men don’t go happily through life with the cast which presented it. did not meet H Bhag booked Monte Thompson’s Before the congress was over, and w.th-

1 the little black <fevil sitting on their, with popular favor ______ “Final Settlement Co.” for three nights 2ut1,a;n hour s rest, M,as Shaw started for
shoulders.” The Messrs. Shubert announce that they b innj on th twenty.fifth o{ nêxt Seattle, to attend the annual meeting of

“We'll take oür 'risk” Forrest said they have completed their cast fur the pro _ B i the American National Suffrage Associa-
thickly. You have chosen, then? Th.s ^ duction of “The «^ ’ the last serious ^ Frohmen.g Cp an I tion, of which she is president En route
is your last chance.” draf“a wT|tten by th® lat;e ,C.lyde which is presenting “Arsene Lupin” at she 8P°ke <.rom the platform of the train

“Absolutely!" Engleton answered. and 't will roon be presented m a Broad- the Dukg *o( York's Theatre, will change m many places, where she was greeted
Forest took Out the phial from his poc- way theatre. .. . places with the American company about: w,t“ much enthusiasm.

ket and held his handkerchief on the palm More new chorus girls are to be added i f She has been constantly on the go ever
Of his hand. to the company of The Girl nnd the Wiz- , Mrg Pankhurat lectlired in Car. then, lecturing. This autumn she

“Open the door, will you, Cecil,” he »rd> om"8 to the notable success ^^hiri. H on Monday night last she had met with what most people would c«ms,d-
said, “so that we may carry him out.” h*s greeted the production Jbeon the platform three women of the ,ac?d<'nt' f,he.br“lnng of b"

Cecil opened it, and came slowly back three to be enlisted joined ast weekM v* appearing at the Hippo- aOkle- which happened m Illinois. She
to where Forrest was counting the drops Bam Bernard, who made ttà hit df h.s d in/ the production of “Inside the : had “ engagement to lecture at Newport, 
which fell from the bottle on to his hand- «rear in this play, ha, had his name Eartb , wTh , were ‘there as represent»- ; R; r- m » few days after the accident, . 
kerchief. Then he suddenly came to a changed on the programme from Herman • New" Zealand j which engagement she fep$t. y -
standstill. Forest, too. paused in his task Scholz to Herman Schultz. Pittsburg newspapermen, their wives,! Bes,sting the desire to remain In her i
and looked up. He gave a nervous start, The thrir dauglters", sistM and sweehearts, b?a«tfful home at Moylan, Pa a home
and the bottle fell from his fingers. treat next Monday in bringing to this : 6uegte- rf Manager Harrv Davis that «he has worked so hard to obtain,

“What in God’s name was that?” he city John W. My®"' 'VEdSn 'at the Duquesne Theatre Monday evening, and so recently realized, earned, as I have
asked. known as The man who made Ldison.i, Pleasure of witnessing hearQ her sa>"' not through large salaries,

It came to them faintly down the long records famous.” Mr Myers is considered ; of ..gose of the Rancho.” but by small economics, such as eating
passage, but it was nevertheless alarming the premier balladist of America arid a | M Davis placed boxes and other good from ,unp.h box m a waiting room m
enough. The boaree clanging of a bell, songster of most artistic quality. He is ^ t()‘ dig , of the représenta- railway stations, waiting for daylight ra-
pulled by impetuous fingers. Cecil and For- possibly the illustrated tong t ocaliat^most ^ thc egg s , ther than to pay for a bed at a hotel,
rest stored at one another for a moment « demand on the continent and plays all Thjg jg thePfonrth week of tkd phenom- Working for the prevention of child labor,
with dilated eyes. the biggest mid w.oat expensive theatres ^ ent-<rf pm-bes-Robertson in and for better laws for all. The Rev.

“Can’t you speak, you d--------- d young In the United States. Jerome K. Jerome's symbolic plav, “The ,Anna 8h»”' has certainly tasted of the
fooir’ Forrest asked. “What bell is - Passing of the Third Floor Back,"-at Max- !ot « 'common people,” and has tried
that?” - i linliin—a————— iae Elliott’s Theatre. Ever since the open- to make this earth a more Heaven-like

“It is the front door bell of the Red ' jng night, the house has been crowded at P,ace for humanity.
Hall," Cecil answered, in a voice which he |g||g | every 'preformanec.
scarcely recognized as his own. "There it 
goes again.”

They atood perfectly client and listened 
to it, listened until its echoes died away:

(Continued)
“Whatever happens to him,” Forrest 

said, “he’s asking fbr it. He has an easy 
chance to get back to his friends. It :» 
brutal obstinacy if he makes us end it

iit|$-tives” /or 
ttheryuse 
Dyspesia. 

” An ex- 
Many 

arAAhe best 
ai cure for 

11 these 
said to

Vests and Drawees, all sizesdifferently. You’re only a boy, but I’ve 
lived a good maby years, and I tell you 
that if you don't look out for yourself

1 25c. Each
Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers

38c. Each

mm■ ■
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Out Sze, Vests and Drawers111 - WiÊmM 45c. Each
Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only

50c. Each
Fine Wool Vests and Drawers

50c. Each
40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 

Covers

'
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THE NOBLE LIFE OF 

THE REV. ANNA SHAW

29c. Each
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i sound anywhere.
“The servants’ wing is right over the 

stables, a long way away,” Cecil remarked.
“They could never hear a bell there that 
rang from any of the living-rooms.”

Forrest nodded.
"So much the better,” he said. “Come 

.along to the library. I have everything 
ready there.”

They crossed the hall and entered the 
room to which Forrest pointed. Their 
footsteps seemed to awake echoes upon the 
stone floor. The hall, too, was all unlit 

leave for the lamp which Forrest was carry
ing. Cecil peered nervously about into 
the shadows.

“It’s a ghostly house this of yours,”
Forrest said grumblingly, as they closed 
the door behind them. “I shall be thank
ful to get back to my rooms in town and 
walk down Piccadilly once more. What’s 
that outside?”

"The wind,” Cecil answered. “I thought 
it was going to be a rough night.”

The window had been left open at the 
top, and the roar of the wind across the 
open places came into the room like 
muffled thunder. The lamp which Forrest 
carried was blown out, and the two men 
were left in darkness.

“Shut the window, for Heaven's sake,
|T------ ffianT Forrest ordered sharply. “Here!”

He took an electric torch from his
___pocket, and both men drew a little breath

.of relief as the light flashed out. Cecil 
climbed on to a chair and closed the win
dow. Forrest glanced at the dock.

“It’s quite late enough,” he said. “It 
should be high tide in a quarter of an 

I hour, and the sea in taht little cove of 
.ÿours is twepty feet deep. Come along and 
i work this - door.”

“Hfcyé yôu got everything?” Cecil àsked 
nervously.

“I have the chloroform,” Forrest ans- 
iwerad, 'touching a small bottle in his waist 
(coat pocket. “We don’t need anything 
|else. He hasn’t the strength of a rabbit.
'and you and I can carry him down the 
passage. If he struggles," there’s no one to
%ear him.” rwanrirtt VV BS|*b/ Fali River, Mass., Oct. 27-With Prof.
i Cedi puabed his way agamstthe panels CHAP-1 EK At. aHllNHP*’' Frank L. Hill as a seemingly unconcerned The mmict into th. Heath ,f pwai
iïïdr^v’dowlhTîaâtte T y er0ped for the fourth time the bell rang. The and disinterested listener the gruesome McüoldncK, who died‘as a result of fall-
lth* wy,.rîn»JIÏ!, P^3Zimed “What two men had now retraced their steps. mm-WK' N !3I 8tPry of the findinZ ?f t!ïe 6®v”a! ,pOT"
«nJîuTcecil ’^ïe add^ ^ supposThalf Cecil, who had been standing in the hall A tl,e bo,dy Ml” A“el,a. bt'J“” Oct. 19th, was begun before Coroner

know atout’this pla#e don’t within a few feet of the closed door . with, the murder-of whom he is ,Berryman m the court house last even-
village started away a3 though he had received ...^^ÊS^KÊÊÊÊB^'. ln fivervon, and other facts, were told by ^£tPr hearing the

that it has been here al- eome sort of shock. Forrest, who was : - C H witnesses in the second district court to- wunesseg adjournment was made until
towered ‘“ut the most of lurking back in the shadows, cursed him - ; f - daV ™ «uPport ot the goveramenta’con- Fnda ui bt at 7.30 o'clock in order to

2E- friT blocked up now. We for a timid fool. «.Hon that he should be held for fur- have gome tbe gtreet railway officials
iAiA tpv t/Y Andrew and I but the mason “Open the door, man, he whispered ther investigation. present and also one or two witnesses who

floor “Don't stand fumbling there. Remember S Wncn adjournment was taken late this dM not appear la9t night. Mpst of the evi.
^ romains of our work Keep your you are angry at being disturbed. Send R aftero°on but fourteen of twenty^one wit ^ence submitted went to show that a rail-

YouTHslT over them ” them away, whoever they are Look nesses sworn by the government had been >g should be placed j, along the wbarf
need short Curiously sharp! They are going to ring again. ?•': beard, lbe defense placed no person on ^ tkat lights should be .placed at inter-

, . .. ,PL! „ ” Wk"n «Jmed the Can't you hear that beastly bell-wire the stand today. The testimony disclosed, vals thereon *
terrified The wind and the thunder quivering?” mitbmg new. considered of *|™P?^‘anba : j Frank Theall, who was in charge of the

^ th, km toeether seemed to reach them Cecil set his teeth, turned ^he huge key, Outside of oolice circles the hearing h d to|] house on the west side, told of ten or
Stoln , .v.^aiig of earth in a strange and pulled back the heavy door. He , been expected to disclose the cause of the twelve accidents happening on the wharf.
ImonotanmiR roar sometimes shriller as the gave a little gasp of astonishment. It young womans death, as determined at He thought a light should be placed at

, trinmnhed ’ sometimes deep and low was a.woman who stood there. He held the autopsy held here last Thursday. It the end of the street car tracks and a
the varv’ around beneath their feet out his electric torch and stepped back . “ pf°^fbîe ,nkow that thl8 ,not be railing along the wharf and a life preserv-

^a ramf thuudering up with a sharp exclamation. dlvulged by tbe government at the pre-, er plaeed on tbe wharf.
i “ .h r“a X W»9 more used “Kate! ” he. cried. "What on earth are *imlnar>- hearing, unless the other evi-1 Ex.Alderman Willet told of falling off

nniwfi heard them unmoved. you doing here at this hour? What do | 1 ?encf. dee®ecf msuEcient to hold Hill the wjlârf He thought there should be a
' .«T?tv Xie htd lrfXe surt “dog's you mean by ringing the bell like that?” I for thé pand jury. In fact the govern- rallm(.
Ihol# as^tffis ” Forrest declared viciously, The girl stepped into the hall. I m,enLW1 introduce no medical testimony, jogepb Masson, of Fairville, who was

? buried them in it and blown it “Close the door,” she said. "The wind . ; whatever, if it is; P®*611?1® hold he preslnt when Mr. McGoldrick fell over
«kies It’s only fit for ghosts.” will blow thc pictures off the walls, and I J. W. Myers | prisoner without it. The hearing will be tb6 wbarf, told of the accident. Arthur

JLV weskeniM of the other man can scarcely hear you speak.” c T , .... continued tomorrow, morn,ng , K. Clark, who tied the rope around Mr.
Th A Ï2 to* momentv to rive Cecil ad- Cecil obeyed at once. a Thl«. ““'"g t0 ,St-. J°h" ,wl” be, b,s Although not new the testimony of Ooidriek’s waist to help him up, also gave

4 nTkMh^ hoarsely. “Light a" lamp,” she said. “It is not first visit to Canada but ,t ,s hoped he Ludosicre Marsoh, an Itahan frmt dealer cvidence. Adjournment was made until
dêd courage. He lat^nea nommy b X ,d h v aii light, can be booked m the Montreal Nickel occupying the store with Hill in Bedford ! 7 n mrthaTThi^Told h r"' For- Want to" ee face too.” following 8t. John. Mr. Myers has had street, and of Herbert Munro, a letter ^P„^an took occaaion to cen.

li the doôr Fll undo the pad- “But Kate,”" Cecil interrupted, "why a wonderful experience m the world of ,1- Carney was important, as tending to con- ; gure the street railway for not having
'LTt" von It add hvin case he makes a did you come like this' Why did you, lustrated songs, for he is a first-class con- nect H,U with the traveling bag m which . 60meone retent t0 «present them at the
.lock You stand by in case m am y cert performer as well. He prefers to portion, of the girl’s body were found and : heari '„e ^  ̂that he had Mked

jfc-a.- s' s Mr. sasft FF «aj££Jïta£|r arsr^tzA'îirsx.x-jss*- s&&£zïa:saute "&S*««.-, », ,„> __ ___ _room, moaning slightly. The two men ex- Light the lamp. ther. ,s someu.i. ! dergtood and appreciated, which is notai- 
changed quick glance*. _ . ha^e to ° fu* Av>- ways the case when grand operatic or

“We are not going to have much Forrest ^‘TÏÏth The riri classical numbers are chosen. Mr. Myers'
tiouble,” Forrest muttered. What a scanty and struck a match. The prl ^ John wiU add anbther dis-
beaetly atmosphere! No wonder he s showed no W» » !LF'Ta,l,aa tinct success to the Nickel’s long list, 
knocked up.” , g . ................ ... ‘he lamp grew brighter she loked at luin The c,ark.Urban company wil, 8eud their

Cecil, however, looked abo P ste^fastly. woke un engagement at the St. John Opera House
ciously. . . . ‘-P t lls s . . . „ Fnrr„t re- on Saturday evening and their place will

“Don't you notice.” he whispered, that the middle of the night J^estrt J ^ evening by Amerino,
we can hear, the wind much Çl-mer here marked, ^h which somehow or hypnotist, with a company of vaudeville
than in the passage. I believe ^her, teemed O ,**«. ,-, performers. This company will remain
• current of fresh air. too I jronder rf “A litt e affair of tin, sort ehrMr. tec.L . P} ngxt ^ weck flnd gome fine
he’* been trying to cut his ay K In don }oa *than bv1 vaudeville turns, mostly of comedy char-
to the air-hole. It’s only a few feet up.” simpler way of summoning you than by |

He flashed hi, light upon the wall near that infernal beUt” : The gociety women of Chicago are form-
where Engleton was lying. Then - ^ti) Kate id P ■ . b,e ing an organization which will have for
ed significantly to Torrent. , standing with h®t- bic ‘ i its object the suppression of plays which

“See," he said, ‘ he has cut steps in the ln the centre of the ball, and the men,, t0 have a demoralizing effect on
wall and tried to make an opening above, who were both watching b®r c®v«rtly, thc pPopie of the city. The theatres in

He must have gu««d where the ventilât- were Conraou. of a certain | Chicago have for the past thrt months
ing pipe was. I wonder what he did it her attitude. Her black hair^ was tossed witnea6ing exnlo,tat ions ofWgarity
with ” , Ml over her face; from its tangled web | ^ indecen *n »The Queen of the Mou-

Tbey crossed the room. The man on he, eyes seemed to g^m vnth a atea^ lm R0„ge," ‘The Girl from the Rector's" 
the couch opened his eyes and looked at mimical gleam. Her dress of dark red, gnd „The FoUieg of jgqg." More than 
them dully. Muff was splashed in P aces uo e 20,000 names of citizens have been enrolled

“So you’ve been improving the shining water. and her feet iver* oakmg. With ^ ^ memberghj ligt of the EOciety. 
hour eh?” Forrest remarked, pointing to her left hand she clasped the table ' ,
tbe rough steps. “We «ball have to find right seemed hidden in the folds of her 
what you did it with. Hidden under the skirt. T
mattress, I suppose.”
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the condition* the performance* of both 
runners were high class.

Holmer and his manager, Edgar Shee, 
left for Quebec last night. Before leaving 
they stated that they would now endeav
or to get a race with Shrubb, who last 
spring offered to meet Holmer at any 
time and any place. Efforts to close with 
the Englishman have so far failed, how*

HOW HANS HOMER 
BEAT WOOD IN THE 

FIFTEEN MILE RACE
: Hans Holmer, of Quebec, defeated Ab- 

bie Wood, of Montreal, in a fifteen mile 
professional race, run at Atwater Park 
yesterday afternoon, in the fast time of 
1 hour 23 minutes and 8 seconds. Holmer 
won, by about 150 yards, not quite half 
a lap of a track that measured five and 

half laps to the mile. Wood, who fin- 
distance, though it

X
MABEL PETERS. 

XVestfield, N. B., Oct. 26th, 1909. ever.
The time by miles of yesterday’s race 

was as follows:—
Mile.

™E CASh,L$0RTMURDER DECLARE RODNEY
WHARF DANGEROUS

Time 
. .. 5.10

. .. 10.40 
.... 16-X0j 

21.43
. .. 26.21 

. .. 31.58

Leader.
...Wood.............
... Wood ..
...Wood..............
...Wood ..

................. Wood..............
......................Holmer ..

Holmer .. 
Holmer .. 
Holmer .. 
Holmer .. 
Holmer.. 
Holmer .. 
Holmer ..

1
a 2,
ished out the 
hopeless struggle for him through the 
last three laps, was timed for the fifteen 
miles in 1 hour 24 "minutes flat.

The race was a close contest for four
teen miles. Right into the first lap of 
the fifteenth one runner appeared to have 
as good a chance as the other. Holmer s 
great strength wop for him and he fin
ished out the fifteen miles with a strong 
sprint, while Wood, faltering all through 
the last mile, was losing ground and 
showing signs of distress.

For five miles Wood made the pace. 
He went into the lead in the first mile 
and opened up thirty or forty yards on 
Holmer at one stage. The Quebec 
ner then began to close the gap steadily, 
and in the sixth mile took the lead. From 
the sixth to the end of the fourteenth 
the pair rah with never more than three 
yards between them and Holmer always 
the one in front.

Going into the fifteenth »Holmer start
ed to shake off his opponent. Wood tried 
hard to respond to Ilolmer’s sprint, but 
he had nothing left. He hung on with 
gameness to the finish, but Holmer was 
gaining steadily all through the last mile. 
With one lap more to go Holmer led by- 
just a quarter of a lap. The Quebec 
ner hit up a still faster pace through the 
final turn of the course and at the finish 
had increased his lead to nearly half a 
lap, or about 150 yards.

About 1,500 spectators witnessed the 
It was cold fot the few hundred

ing over Rodney wharf on Tuesday night.

37.32<evidence of several 43.07
48.42
54.2410

1.00.01 
1.05.39 
1.11.16

Holmer...................... 1.17.49
Holmer

11
12.

13
14

... ..1.23.0815
Forra»t eto

WILBUR WRIGHT TAKES 
WOMAN IN AEROPLANErun-

College Park, M. D., Oct. 27—With her 
skirts tied tightly about her ankles to 
keep them from fluttering in the breeze, 
Mrs. Van de Man, wife of Captain Ralph 
De Man, 21st United States Infantry, oc
cupied a seat beside Wilbur Wright when 
he ascended in the government’s aeroplane 
here today. For four minutes she experi
enced the sensation of soaring in the air, 
sometimes as high as sixty feet above the 
ground. This was the first time a woman 
had made an ascension in heavier than 
air machine in the United States, the 
Wright brothers having resisted a multi
tude of feminine importunities for aerial 
excursions.

“Oh,” exclaimed Mrs. Van de Man, when 
she returned to the ground, ‘ now I know 
what makes the birds sing.”

i run-

race.
spectators in the covered portion of the 
stand, but the bleachers on the east side 
of the field, where the sun made it more __
pleasant, were crowded to standing room to learn that there is pleased

only. The last mile afforded the only ex- disease that science hasten able to dreade(1 
citement of the race. Holmer finishing out SL JîiL s^eee, and thnV-qfitarrfr» 
the fifteen miles to a continued roar of known6 to “the mtokaT’^r^IrK^V

being a constitutional dise** r$M?
W. J. Little acted as starter and Ned i «itutlonal treatment. kKll> VTuarrh A 

Williams as referee, and W. Ryan >s ■ SoSÏ^ÏÏÏSK’ ^
timer. The course had been measured thereby destroying ti&lffundation « 

d out by Eddie McCafferty and Joe Page, aa®f* and giving the patient et* 
rem- and both runners went over it with a i ?”tur?einupdo^| wor“k 

v- -amity. We tape line yesterday morning. It was said have so much faith In Its curative powers
.tment for five 1 to be an accurate 5 1-2 laps to the mile, mat they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
Co., 8t. Cath- The going was not of the best, the course testimonials1 ,elI‘ t0 cure' Send for Hat of

being part turf, and, where it touched the Address F. j. CHENEY & co n
_______ baseball diamond, part dirt. The ground Sold by all Druggists. 76c.

was also uneven at one corner. Under Ta*“ Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

$100 REWARD $100
rying a heavy traveling bag to a carriage1 _ - , _,
outside his door on that night, and said The NOX TaStetoSS UqUOr, DfUg 
that he remembered seeing the St. Jean j 
girl enter Hill’s office on that day. So far ; 
as he knows she did not Oôme out.

According to his testimony.it was Munro ! 
who arranged a consultation between Hill, c,n ^ 
and Miss St. Jean. She had confided her, . . » j m
condition to Munro and he promised to, Mother. s»X^ we, y
assist her. Hill agreed to have her call, l b
Munro says, but 'when he met Hill on i , «nme’member» <1T *
Friday afternoon the latter stated that £*(, a fu„ month-8 j^ 

the young woman, condition was such , dolUrg The Srobell 
he could not help her. Meeting Hill on J 
Monday after portions of the body h^d j 
been found Munro spoke about it to him, j 
although not mentioning the St. Jean ; NQ WORD OF 
girl. Hill said: “You’d better not say too j 1 w 
much about it. People Will think you in
terested.”

Wilfrid Thibeault, the chauffeur, who 
was held more than a week in connection i

in
1>and

fjbnt failure to I applause. 
■» byi given, 
persoff knowing 
oluifly without

We have yet to h< 
cure where a fair t

iystob.; 
thedlB *!,

’ey
assisting1 

ue proprietors;

our druggist.armes, Ont., or

MISSING MAN Coil’sWoodstock, N. B., Oct. 27.—A letter 
received from Conductor Warman by Rev. 

., . , , . RW. Weddall today states that while he

Mr. and Mrs. St. Jean, parents of the 
dead girl, were also in the court, but did 

testify.

You pay 5 cents for a wr 
toap. Why don’t you pay 

full pound of Coil’s Soaj^r 
ting it. ^

bar of 
reEtarand get
In#t on) get-

man, he believes that he has gone west.

The St. John Opera House has been en
gaged by Theodore Bird for the produc- 

of an amateur play for three nights 
matinee in the first week in De»

not

Nox a Cold^at Oiw'Day-s"” », 2
*11 Lung Trouble None lyifai good. At /H leading drug stores, 25c and 50c hat - 

Manufarj/ed bv tlw SeuIh’,1 Drugjluo.. StC^therlnes. Ontario. •

Jn>rfgxiù WanuûsS^tfMtc. soeclal acent-
108Up*

_ . ccmber.
/ I Robert Mantell is appearing this week 

S' I in Philadelphia in Shakespearian roles, and
gjl nygry is making his usual fine impression. With 
be*. Ut itbc exception of >fiss Marie Booth-Rus- I sell, the rest of his company arc coming

(Ti rü»)a
INSPECTOR BAN DEADia

Montreal, Oct. 27.—(Special)—Inspector 
Bain, of the Montreal post office, died to
night. He sat in the house of commons 
for Soulanges before his appointment, 
thirteen years ago.
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SHIPPINGDELEGUES FOR IDE
W.C.T.U. CONVENTION

I FOOTBALL MATCH 
IN THE CAPITAL

LOCAL NEWSGIRL SUICIDE 
SAID TO BE 

FROM ST JOHN

B. & O. surplus equal to 69-10 per cent, 
on common.

Twelve industrials advanced .S3.
20 active railroads advanced .90.

WALL STREET TODAY.
F or Sale weather, 

;ona are an un-
forSnappy overcome 

at ?i8.48. Onr|B*e 
usual snap. Cl B ^|*lgeon.

Ungar’s hJLfoy rests its j&nB to 
your support entirely upon the cnpracter 
of its work. Tel. 58.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
October Rises Sets High Low,
28 Thur.................... 7.02 6.14 10.52 ti
29 Fri....................... 7-04 5.12 11.40 38
30 Sat.......................7.06 6.10 0.04 4Î

, _ . . „ 31 Sun........................ 7.07 5.09 0.53 34
Delegates to the Dominion VV. V. I • The time used is Atlantic Standard.

U. convention reached the city today.
Among them are Mrs. Asa Gordon, evan
gelistic superintendent, of Ottawa; Mrs.
McKenney, president for Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, and Mrs. Robinson, and 
Mrs. Fraser, of St. Stephen.

The local committee appreciate the 
kindness of Mrs. Hea, organist of Cen
tenary church,J in offering to provide 
special music for the public meetings and 
regular sessions of the convention. Fred 
McKean has consented to sing the French 
Canadian national anthem at the S. S. 
mass meeting in Centenary church on 
Sunday afternoon. The floral decorations 
which contribute to the homelike appear
ance of the church, are due to the kind 
ness of Mr. Pedersen, the florist.

The regular convention will open at 9 
a. m. on Friday morning with a conse
cration service conducted by Mrs. Asa 
Gordon. The public are invited to be 
present at all sessions of the convention, j laths.
The president’s address, which will be 
given on Friday afternoon, is one of the 
main ' feature's of the convention. In it 
will be discussed some of the questions of 
the day now agitating the world of moral 
reform.

The following is a tribute from the 
president of the Nova Scotia W. C. T. U.
Mrs. Whitman to Mrs. Wright, the do
minion president:

“Mrs. Wright has had large and ap
preciative audiences in nearly every town 
she has visited. Many new members have 
been added to the association during her 
short tour in Nova Scotia. She is great
ly praised and admired by all of her Nova 
Scotia sisters. The dominion president is 
a very eloquent Efpeaker.”

Mrs. Wright, who is described as a 
particularly charming woman and. a very 
interesting speaker, is one of the ablest 
officers the dominion union has ever had, 
and perhaps no one of the many 
within its membership has exerted a 
stronger influence upon its life than she.

The programme for the Sunday school 
rally in Centenary chyrch of the city, 
schools on Sunday, Oct. 31st, at 4 p. m., 
is as follows:

Selection by the orchestra.
Singing—Onward Christian Soldiers.
Singing—Hymn.
Responsive reading in Bible Temper

ance.
Prayér-^Rev. Gordon Dickie.
Sînging—Ma'rcbting to Victory.
Address—Miss Ada Gordon, Ottawa.
Solo and chorus—O Canada, Mr. Fred 

McKean and choir.
Responsive reading . in Bible Temper

ance.

:
Some Arrivals Today — Notes in 

Connection With the Meeting4P.C. Jl Tide1909Wall Street,. 11 a. m-^Buying operations In 
U. S. Steel and the R. R. equipment stocks 
gave a stroqg appearance to stocke of this 
class. Standard Railroad stocks were all 
high In sympathy, but their gains were re
stricted to moderate fractions. Some realiz
ing reduced the advances befor 11 o'clock. 
In about twenty specialties there were ad
vances of from 1 to 1%, including U. S. Steel 
and Amalgamated Copper. Only N. Y. C. 
and Baltimore & Ohio, for the important 
railroad stocks, ros^as much as a point.

Noon—Weakness of Union Pacific and 
strength of Amalgamated Copper and Am
erican Smelting made the tone irregular. 
The speculative uncertainty threw the mar
ket into stagnation. Bonds were firm.

Money on call steady at 4 per* cent.

Mt. Allison vs U. N. B. — Nearly 
hundred Members of Anti- 
Tuberculosis Association

J

BONDS I A large lot of ladies’ lustre waists are 
I advertised by F. A. Dykeman &, Co., to 
I be sold on Friday and Saturday at less 
than half their regular price.

Tomorrow
Theatre the great South African War 
story, “Briton and Boer,” will be shown 
on the curtain. This is a most spectacular 
war drama, employing over 500 people, and 
comes from the Selig Company at Chic
ago, having been ip preparation somewhat 
over three months, y)

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Kanawha, sld London via Halifax, Oct 22. 
Heranda, sld Chatham, Oct 23. 
Shenandoah, sld London, Oct 24.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct.' 28—(Special)— 
The Mount Allison football team arrived

Bertl a Kee!ey Ends Life in Bos
ton — Believe Unrequited 
Love the Cause

and Saturday at the Nickel here last night and will play the Univer
sity this afternoon for the King-Richard- 
son trophy. Weather conditions are favor
able and the game is being looked forward 
to with much interest.

The water in the river here rose eight 
inches last night, and is still coming up.

The body of William Taylor, drowned 
in the Naehwaak on Monday has not yet 
been recovered.

Michaelmas term of the Supreme court 
here " on Tuesday next.

one.

OF PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ARRIVED TODAY. . !
WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.1946Chatham 

Campbelltqn 
Fredericton,
Halifax 
Hantsport 
Moncton 
Ottawa 
St. Stephen 
Woodstock 
Winnipeg 
Yarmouth

Send, for Prices and Full 
Particulars

Boston, Oct. 28 — (Special) — Bertha 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, aup- I Keeley, a St. John girl employed as cash- 

the following quotation* of the Winnipeg . ier at the goda fountain in t|le Boston &
October ,r. 6..’ .. f. .....................9744 Maine Railroad station, committed suicide
December............ ; .................................94% in a room in Dwight street, early Tuesday
Mar .................................................................... 99 evening by taking corrosive sublimate. jt cannot be said definitely yet whether

People acquainted in a general way with or not jjrg Vankhurtt, the leader of the 
girl s affairs say they believe Miss Keeley English suffragette movement, who is now 
took her own life because of a romance ! jn pay p visit to St. John,
which did not promise to end in mutual : j]le jQcaj branch 0f the Women’s Suffrage 

, j Association has sent, through the secre-
Miss Keeley had a fr.enJ, her landlady. an jnvitation to Mrs. Pankhurst to

says, who was in the habit of calling to, comg to gt j0hn, but a reply has not yet 
see her, and for whom she had a high ' depn received.
regard. The young man's visits recently i . ...................

' stopped, and Miss. Keeley became extreme- > There has beqn a slight delay in the 
ly melancholy. The identity of the young devejopment of the boot and- shoe fac- 
man is unknown. - tory established recently by J. M- Hum-

--------- phrey, owing to a lack of experienced la-
The directory does not give any St. John ^or, and to slowness in the transporta- 

family named Keeley. tj0IJ o{ machinery. At the present about
twenty people are employed in the fac
tory, but it is expected that when opera- 
tions are a little further advanced, this j Carleton and

rHirun IT nnilET mlmber wm ^ increaaed to thlrty-flve or j a manse.

HtlbNUAI llUUhl forty. ----------ruFAP TAK
An examination of the bones found on LflLar VrXDCI

Mayor Back From O’.tawa,Speaks , Monday near the house of H. W. Parlee, >np Pfxpi II AR
. j r. . m ' 319 Guilford street, w*> made this morn- AIXL rUnjLrtlt

of Dry Dock and Repair riant : jng by Coroner. Kenney. The coroner says
~ . | that he is almost certain that these hones
UUtlOCK I are part 0f a human skull, which has

Mayor Bullock, who returned today from | bones’are not Id! c^hplet^mTfOT that 

Ottawa was delighted with tne prospects ; reason nb defteite conclusion can be ar- 
of the big dock and repair plant coming ^ when digging in the soil behind
here. He believes that work will be com- h.g 1house Mr ParL struck this skull, 
menced at once. As the capital and every- breakjn it into a number of pieces. This 
thing else was ready the government guar- .8 difficult for the coroner to arrive
antee being the only thing necessary to decisionStart, he felt-that all would eoon at decision, 
be ready. The general feeling in Ottawa 
was that the thing would go through.
Asked if the ministers seemed to look 
at the matter favorably, the mayor re
plied “Y ou can depend upon it, we hive 
a good friend at court.”

I
Schr J Arthur Lord (Am), 189. Gough, from 

New York, A W Adams, ballast.
Schr Vere B Roberts, 124, Roberts, from 

New York, with 250 tons Kalnit for Provin
cial Chemical Fertilizer Co.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- 
garetville, and cld; Centreville, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Core, and cld; schrs Eddie J, 23, Out
house, Tiverton ; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Den
ton, Yarmouth;

The1942
- 1947

t
1914
1930 Thewill open

docket is likely to be a large 
A public meeting to complete the forma

tion of the Anti-Tnberculosis Association 
will be held here this evening. Nearly 
100 mepabers have already been secured» 

Keith* Brown of the Bank of B. N. A. 
here, has been transferred to Ottawa, 
where his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilm 
Brown, now reside.

The school board yesterday appointed 
David Sharp janitor of the York street 
school, in place of William McLenahan, 
resigned.

The congregation of St. Paul’s church 
have decided to purchase a lot of land in 

Charlotte streets and erect

SEA GIVES UP ANOTHER BODY
(Continued from Page 1.)

As it was considered improbable, ac
cording to the survivors, that any of the 
drowning persons were picked up by 
those on Captain Newman s boat, it is 

certain that nine perished beside the 
ship. Among these was the Scotch im
migrant lad, Theodore Reid, the one who 
was heard to cry out: “«Mother, I’m 
drowning, save me.”

The boat from which eleven people 
; were spilled was smashed beside the ship 
and another boat was smashed at the da
vits. The Gallbwav twins were in Cap
tain Newman’s boat.

Within a short time after the steamer 
struck rockets and booms were set off at 
intervals of ten minutes up to 5 a. m- 
in an effort to attract attention, but no 
response was' obtained although the ship- 

; wrecked cre^ all the time could see Gan- 
, net Rock light, four miles away, 
i When ready to leave, a quantity of 
bedding was dragged up an a tire was 

; built on the deck as a last effort to se- 
p help., The ship’» .lights were emash- 
bÿ the seas and' those on board the 

captain’s boat had only bullseye lanterns. 
The vessel jvas settling all .the time the 
crew remained on board and they did not 
desert the ship until forced to do so.

|1944 \-
CLEARED TODAY.

love.1915 Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Coffin, for Halifax, and 
West Indies, Wm Thomson & Co., general 
cargo.

Schr Norombega (Am), 266, Olsen, for Phil
adelphia, J H Scammell & Co, 1,729,000 sprues

1946
1929

ore Coastwise—Schrs James Barber, Black, St 
Martins; Emily George, Five Islands; East
ern Light, Leighton, Grand Harbor; DbVr 
othy, Tupppr, .. Bridgetown ; Swallow, Ells, 
Point Wolfe"; S V H, Irvin, Canning; Fran
cis, Gesner, Bridgetown.

1917
1923

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Tug Pejepscot (Am), 79, Swett, from St 
Martins (N B) with barge No 4 In tow, with 
pulp wood for Bath (Me), in for a harbor.

Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, from 
Boston, C M Kerrlson, with 2,150 bags dry 
garbage tankage.

I

ST. JOHN HAS GOOD1
:J.M.R0BINS0IK0NS, s

Bonkers, St. John, N. B. CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Adonis, 316, Brown, for Vineyard Ha» 
ven for orders, A Cushing & Co, 490,654 feet 
spruce plank, etc.

'Members Montreal -Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires.
.

Hansom Drivers in London Mak 
ing More Profit Than Formerly

bOMINION PORTS.
• WF- - ‘ ■

Montreal, Oct 26—Ard, stmrs Cassandi*, 
Glasgow; Qntarian, „ London.

Sld. stmr Bellona, Leith.
Montreal, Oct 2è^-Stmr Empress of Britain, 

reported 350 miles east of Belle Isle at 10.30 
a. m., today, expected to dock at Quebec 
early Friday morning.

Halifax, Oct 27—Ard, stmrs Napolitan, 
Prince, from Rotterdam, and sld for New 
York; Halifax, from Boston ; Yarmouth, from 
Yarmouth ; schr Myrtle V Hopkins, from New 
Bedford (Mass).

Cld.—Schr Edy.th, for Bridgewater (N 8).
Campbellton-, N B, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Port* 

land, Botbwell, for Plymouth (G B).

' V.2-Vi
cure
ed

COMMERCIAL 

N, Y. STOCK MARKET

London’s “cabby” ia no innovater. He 
is, on the contrary, a conservative of the 
most true-blue type. For months past, 
ever since the taxi-motor began to sweep 
through the streets, it has been evident 
that the day of the hansom was over. 
Cabby could hope only for the leavings of 
the chauffeur. With the constant in
crease in the number of taxi-motors, his 
earnings grew less and less.

In Lunenburg, N. yesterday Mayor jt was pointed out to him by those
A. R. Morash of Lunenburg and J. W. w^0 sympathized with him in his misfor-
Margeson, barrister of Bridgewater were ^une an(j bad his interest at heart, that 
nominated by the Conservatives for the could not compete with the taxi at 
provincial legislature. the old rate of hire. Sixpenny fifres were

Clarence I. De Sola, df. Montreal, Can- hig onjy chance. Cabby would not hear 
adian representative of Swan', Hunter & 0£ any 6UCh reduction. For months he

One cause assigned by the surveyors . BAPTIST CONVENTION R'c“nn’ «“ ^gat »ICcom- tuck Ma g™S;, ,,But at '“laTlivf
96% for the ship being off her course was that HamlUon 0nt. 0et. 2g-(Special)-There shipbuilding t'le Cab owner? and d"Ve,ra deC,ded to ®Ve

the steering gear had become defective. was a clash over, higher criticism at the P?11^ .®s p , nrenarations are being fhe sixpenny fare a tnal.
that the nort had worked hard and they Baptist convention1 of Ontario and Quebec of Halifax and preparations are being The other day 1,500 hansoms went upon

134^ had not Pbeen able to fully control- the yesterday. Rev. Dr Elmore Harris com-, made at Halifax for application to Ob- the gtreete displaying a red flag convey- 
1 1,80 nQt “®en . , t0 T j plained that the editor of the Canadian . f charter for a company capital-1 ■ ,, thpv werp ni,dnz
steamer. The wind,, was very heavy and Baptist had unfairly criticised a book re-, t»™1 tor a enare y y mg the intimation that they were plying

Sic it was raining. cently- published by Dr. Orr,- a well known - lzed at $10,000,000. Flans are not an for {area at glxpence a mile. The ongm-
il™ Scottish theologian and had not given the | nounced. aj idea was that they should work only

same prominence to views of ‘he conserva-, The Pregged Steel Car Cofapany has Qn the gouth gide of the Thames; but
The survivors were still on Grand Man- highei^crlilei™ Herald he had received withdrawn from the Canadian field by first single spies ventured across the river,
The survivors were still on urand h a lettér ,r0m Dr, Orr In which the latter gale of its plant in Montreal operated by ; and now .<taimer-cabs” y to be seen in.

an today and were fueling well It has h had not been fairly treated the Canadian Car Company. The purchase j d d t end if'ot m battalions,
%k'XZ drÆ ‘ths^lo tTng them here i Ba^t reK X dfd kMS ; pnee it is said w« $1.700,000 m cash. It -,gtffl J goodly numbers The sixpenny

1<r. ! Se "4obot ttaL’d&.t untU*thfe ! S? arlS. g”’ ^ ^ ^ bb” threriu,,/ ‘T mK

fl ^h^hem^eTarr co^rt.hlyt^ ! «  ̂ *5? ?hT'h« | the New York customs idea at firet!

for inGrend M^anrehoC,0ne, W ! of the riteattng T, ^Fm -oncüed to it Am
lP ?LSe%r^drnit°b1S,‘t2vm,Xtean ‘*1 UtS inX trial ofjhilip snd Antonio gg* ^tTfcy tre tW^took
107% I yesterday that- ‘ —----------—----------- — | Museiea, cheese importers, are to be al- be^”g That’s good enough, isn’t it?”

85)9 aAmiint of^.he ' 'canto could have been FYMm ITH CTDFFT F AND ' lowed to retain tÜeir^ositions, owing o <i^nd my mates tel) me that, they's^e i sTvT Tt unde^rifcreXnt have “ EXMOyTli STKtt I rAIK a compact doing jm/a, well as. I am. That shp-is
1 . j f _ 1 -vro-.,,,, ,mr4 flwflitfniz Tliere was a large attendance at the them, whereby, if tbeyme that the sixpenny cab was wanted, doesn tX,maluc“nstoT Itwe™ S E^hY*M aX night. All the which were -h-^d^aef^ HT WhTnow people who don’t like 

U-64 d forty small boat's were around the booths were weU patronized. The prize ment they would not be disms e the idea o{ standing in the ram waiting
H74 wreck yeat^day ptui^g «r floating winners were:- Mussica ease waa dispus«d for a bus, don't hesitate to get into my

wreckage, which'consisted chiefly of cases Shooting gallery:-Fr d Emery 1st, urn- F°ure, W Xer Yhefr age'^ r^gmg cab' A“d they dont stand upon cere-
HS of Scotch whiskey. In their eagerness to hrella; Roy Hendram, 2nd, whip. F i were arrested in mony either.

secure as much as possible of this much Fir Booth-Roy Hastings, 1st, tea ket- from eleven to wxtren we^ a “This morning a gen 1 man came on to
desired freight, the occupants of four tie; W. Case 2nd, picture . • I Lw ifres and r^"ng 8ulky the rank where I was and chose me ra
boats were thrown into the water by the Excelsior table—Lady s prize, Miss mg bicycles, tires, and g d preference to the others, who were
smashing of their little craft, but wflives Goodrich 1st, glove holder. whee^fe-ti» . ., igh showing the red flag. They didnt like
were lost as they were quickly fished out Fern Booth—Lady’s prize. Miss Ross, At Richibucto yesterday, t?*1, it, but that isn’t my affair, is it?
bv comnanTons l.andkerchief case; Gentlemen’s prize, court, fourf men were fined each for Jobmagterg generally do not consider

y P Fred Emery, box of handkerchiefs. violation of the game act. They are A _ ■ that the problems raised by the taxunet-
In the voting contest for the most pop- Robinson David tirant n. _ w er have been solved by sixpenny fares for 

ular booth, log cabin booth came first with and A. McNairn. They were rep . hangoms Cabby hires his vehicle at so
155 votes, and maple booth second with Game Warden O Leary. much a day, and if he earns more by six-

penny fares than he did at the shilling 
rate, the increased amount remains in his 
pocket. In the view of the jobmasters 
the only real solution is to make the pro
vision of a taximeter on cabs and han
soms compulsory.

women

Tide flows in and Out
The wreck today was lying at an angle 

of 30 degrees with the hatches open and 
the tides flowing in an out of her so that 
a boat might have been rowed into them.
Her bottom was being ground out and 
she was rapidly settling. If A storm 
comes up, she will go to pieces rapidly.
The masts and funnel were still standing, utz-ren

70% ; but the upper works, including the bridge ! CLASH OVER HiGGER 
69% ' and bulwarks were gone. At low tide j 

133% ; the hull was out of water to the load 
46% line.

1311$' 1

t 4-W-ensure a

MORNING NEWSThursday, October 28.

{Direct private wires ol J. M. Robinson A 
Sons, bankers.)

Yesterday’s Today's
Closing Ooening Noon.

OVER THE WIRES
BRITISH PORTS. T S

Barbados, Oct 24^—Ard, stmr -Albanian, Llv* 
erpool. .. A"-

Glasgow. Oct 25—Ard# stmr Numidlan,- Hnl»
1 fLiverpoo^Dct" 26—Stmr Lake Erie, Mont

real. „
Sharpness, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Dart, from 

St John.
Klnsale, Oct 26—Passed, stmr Lovstakken, 

from Pugwash for .
—.... .J. . . , : Plymouth, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Majestic, from

Morton Smith and Miss Hea, a.ssisted, New York for Cherbourg and Southampton, 
by Harrison’s orchestra, have the musical and proceeded.
J Liverpool, Oct 27—Sld, stmr Lake Cham

plain ,for Montreal.
Queenstown, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Oaronla, 

from New York for Fishguard and Liverpool, 
and proceeded.

Southampton, Oct 25—Sld, stmrs Kron Prin- 
zessine Cecllie, for New York via Cher
bourg; Adriatic, for New York via Cher
bourg and Queenstown.

82%82%Amalgamated (xd) .. ..82 
Am Car & Foundry 
Am Locomotive ..
Am Sugar......................
Anaconda.......................

7169%
59%58% CRITICISM IN A.132% 133
46%46

ia% ia%Atchison.............................
Am Smelters.................
Brooklyn Rapid Tran .. 75%
Baltlmor & Ohio ..............114%
Can #hclfic Ry................. 183%
New York Central .. . .133% 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Colorado F & I .. ..
Den & Rio Grande .. .. 46% 

" '.. 32%
..139%

95%95%
76%

115%
184%
134% programme in charge. ISI 67%

:«% 46
47 IOLD PROPRIETOR LIGHT3333Erie............................. a ...

Consolidated Gas.. ..
Gt Northern Pref .. . .144
•Kansas & Texas................
Louisville & Nahville .. 
National Lead .. ..
Missouri Pacific................
Northern Pacific .
Nqrfolk & Western 
Pressed Steel Car 

~ Pennsylvania ..
Reading.....................
People G L & Co 
Rep I & Steel .. .
Rock Island..
Southern Pacific .
St Paul ., .. >i .
Union Pacific .. .
U S Steel.................
U S Steel Pref ..

Survivors Come Here148140 1144%144
47% : Gannet Rock light is always in opera

tion,” said one well versed in these mat
ters toàaÿi “and .the fog alarm working 
ill fbggÿ1 Wèàther; The buçy on Old Pro
prietor was reported out in May, and no- Philadelphia, Oct 26—Ard, stmr. Manchester

found broken, and it waa considered j city Island. Oct ?6—Ard, bark Reynard,
advisable to take the buoy away from ; Reynard, Dalhouste, NB for EllMhethport. 
eu. j, „ mort i Delaware Breakwater, Oct 26—Psd up, echr*'“e, 9tat“n’ . * to leave 't aa a mark' ; Earl of Aberdeen, Bridgewater, NS, for Phll-

The Hestia could not have made out : adelyphla. 
the gas blioy since she had just made out j Boston. Oct 27—Ard. ship Avon, from
Gannet ' Rock, ajngb tight and m»hy . Bu^Aÿ^aBarb^^^, _ 

times more powerful. 9 ; I Neva, for Bear River (N.8).
“The spare buoy on hand was used to i City Island, Opt 27—Bound south, stmr

replace North West Udge buoy whichQuerifc, ^Chathku;Mbr 
had been carried away and sunk. The Va)etta> (Jom st John.
lights on the buoys are apt to go out any Philadelphia, Oct 27—Ard, echr Aberdeen,
time and the best possible is done to from Bridgewater (N 8). 

maintain the service as efficiently as pos- j pôrtemmithL Oct 27-Ard, schr Arthur J 
sible. Parts required for a spare buoy j Parker, from St John for Boston, 
are now here and the buoy « being ^t.^er  ̂wffi^cleart sm^th^

paired for replacing the Old 1 ropnetor. Jnr Liverpool ■ Oceanic, for Southampton.
Portlasd. Me, Oct 27—Ard, eohrs Oriole, 

from St John for New York; Carrie Jane, 
from Calais for New York.

CHARTERS.
British stmr Coaling, 25,000 quarters, from 

Montreal to picked ports United Kingdom or 
Continent, grain, at or about 2s l%d, with 
options, November.

Schr Jamee A Stubbs,
George, NB, to Grand M

. 47% 47% !
15216!

87%
11% FOREIGN PORTS.

147147 l.1
Î95

48% 49%
..147% 148%

. . .160% 161% 
114%

•••Sfr ^

."..127% 128%

. ..20014 • 200%

1<V
were

av-

157% i

.. 88% 89% 

. .126% 127%
Z 1’ NEW YORK ÇOTTON MARKET.

I
:• :: :M $8
...............14.57 14.68
................14.52 14.65

.................1439 14.45

.................14.40 14.63

January .* .. .
March..................
-May.......................
July ..
October 
December .. .

5
I
>

CHICAGO MARKET.
net1

1Wheat— 
December 
May .. . 
July .. . 

Corn— 
December 
May .. . 
July .. . 

Gate— 
December. 
May .. 

Pork— 
January . 
May .. .

105; ..104% 104ft
. .104V* 104^
.. 97% 97%

.. 58% 58%

.. 60% 60%

.. 60% 60%

104%
ELOQUENT SPEAKER IN 

OPERA HOUSE SUNDAY

98%

58%
STEAMER SERVICE TO

AND FROM BOSTON

60%
60%

A speaker highly recommended for élo
quence will come to St. John in the per
son of Frank H. Leonard, C. S. B., mem
ber of the board of lectureship of the 
First Church of Christ Scientist in Bos
ton, (Mass.) who on this coming Sun
day at 3 p. m. will deliver a lecture on 
Christian Science in the Opera House.

As rtd admission fee will be charged 
or collection taken the attendance will 
undoubtedly be one of the largest yet 
turned out to see and hear a lecturer t>f 
this kind in the city.

39%39% 39% r~—107.42%42% 159 tons, from St 
an an, NB, coal, $LEASTERN STEAMSHIP(Yarmouth Exchange.)

It is officiai y announced that the Bos- 
ton-St. John service is to be materially 
improved next year, in time for the tour- 

Nw York, Oct. 28—Latest advice, seem to!»* travel. Four direct round trips will 
indicate that the general market has entered be made weekly between the two points 
upon a trading position temporarily, in and three via Portland, Lubec and East- 
whtoh bull specialty operations may be wit- rt. This schedule" will give St. John
nessed. The rally seems to us to be chiefly | 1 . , . .__
on the shorte thus far. Manipulative inter- ; a daily service to and from Boston, 
ests have ammunition enough to force fur- Jt was hoped by many people in Digby 
ther covering. For the present, some of the 11, t th t tewn wou]d be favored with a
best operators in the street will be found ,___  « __ Q_eelling on further bulges and repurchasing ’ direct boat from Boston, but such an ar-
on reactions, preferring for the former op- rangement was very coldly received by the 
stations high priced rails and for the latter transn0rtation companies. Port Wade,
low priced issues, particularly industrials of F ____ _. ^ ,__ __ _ •_*. qworth and especially equipment securities. too, was suggested as a point whereat a 

Published reports are now bearing out in- ’ direct boat could conveniently dock, but 
formation submitted by u« a few days ago I trajn arrangements cannot be made with-
to the effect that the October receipts would ____° ____ uvmake splendid ehowings. The steel bus! ol,t a very large expenditurcof money by
ne6<R news is certainly wonderfully brilliant ! the H. & S. W. Railway. Express trains 
find seems likely to be still better. The i rimninit east and west would be requited 
money situation continues to, dominate con- i , :c fflLpn jnfn nnn«idpratmn
ditlons as we see It, and the centre of the i an<l wheB « « taken into consideration 
whole affair is England. Several houses ! that the company e daily express between 
here say that they will slow until the Brit-1 Yarmouth and Halifax can accommodate 
ifil* budget is out of the way. seemingly hav- , ,, , . , f nn RV«tem it
ing settled upon it as the disturbing element. I a11 the travel loi points on its s> t m,
It is certain that within the next 60 days is not at all likely that tfle management 
foreign trade conditions will be very favor- wjn double up its train sendee for the 
able from/ our point of view, and if we can j , f panxin$r neonle from Port Wade secure a reasonable readjustment meantime, feaK® tarrj ig pe p
a resumption of bullish work out to be wit- j to Bridgewater when it has a good tram 
nessed, for we are not. a sbefere stated, ap- j leaving * Yarmouth for that point.
pr£tcbl?Tg a bfar ™arkct ^ .w ^ ^ia I If our Digby friends would give the 

The November Inter and dividend die- * J . , . . ~ i
bursements are put down at $106,000,000, or matter a little consideration they would 
$5,000,000 above last year. Whether prepar- : see that Yarmouth is the only port in 
ation for the name this week will trouble WC8tern Nova Scotia at which to land
money, remains to be seen. Some western . 15 . . ., ____ $ iadvices refer to a better bond market, a de- ; passengers from Boston. Any other would 
velopment that is much needed. ; not be feasible, especially for the H. & S.

Press comment and market literature are yy There will, however, be more steam- 
”orery“at'least,I XT ‘we'suggtv-re coming to Nova Scotia at no distant 

conservative action for daily traders. i date, but our Digby fnends have not yet
______ _ , ,,, I i guessed the points at which they will

MORNING COTTON LETTER. , =aU

FUNERALS %19.30
19.02

.19.02 19.12

.18.80 18.87 , 1 REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
London, Oct 25—Bark Hornet, Miller, 

Pascagoula Oct 1, has arrived at Ha 
partially dismasted. ■"

Mobile, Oct. 23^Stnâr ^nnisbrook, Which «'(•i. 
rived her# W from Gulfport,^ reports th^.. 
Capt R A McClure died Oct 18 and was 
burled at sea on the following day.

Philadelphia, Oct 25—Schr Allen Green, 
from Tusket (N S), which arrived here F«e- > 

. terday, reports Oct 20 off Fire Island, lost 
! small portion of deck load of laths during 

northeast gale.

COMPANY PUNSThe funeral of Geotge E. Barnhill 
held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residènee in Fairville, and was 
attended by many friends. Rev. G. A. 
Ross and Rev. Mr. Dempster officiated at 
the funeral service and the body was 
taken to Femhill for burial.

The funeral of Miss Gertrude Whalen 
took place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
from the home of her brother-in-law, Wm. 
Fitzpatrick, 41 Richmond street. The 
body tv as conveyed to the cathedral where 
Rev. Wm. Duke conducted the funeral 
services and interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery. .

The funeral of Wm. McKelvy took place 
at 3 » clock today from his residence, 182 
St. James street. Rev. Mr. Stewart of
ficiated at the burial services, and the 
body was taken to the Church of Eng
land burial ground for interment.

wasNEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. from
vana.

(Portland Argus)
The handsome turbine steamer Gover- 

Cobb, of the International division of 
the Eastern Steamship Co., has been 
chartered by the Atlantic Coast Line to 

between Knights Key, Fig., and Ha
vana. Cuba, during the coming winter, 
and it is thought that the Cobb will go 
to Florida on or before December 15.

During the winter season last year the 
Cobb was on the Portland and Boston 
division of the Eastern Steamship Co., 
and it was the intention to place the 
steamship on the same route this winter, 
but now that she has been chartered the 
latest addition to the big fleet of the 
Eastern Steamship company, the steamer 
Belfast, will run between this city and 
Boston. This will give the Portland and 
Boston divisions two of the finest steam
ers along the coast, as the Belfast will 

opposite the steamer Governor Ding- 
ley The Cobb will leave for Florida 
about the middle of December and will 

under charter for about fdur

/
LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE

nor It is expected that a strong resolution 
with reference to Sunday trains' will 1*
presented at the annual meeting of the 
Lord's Day Alliance t^iis afternoon in the 
Leinster stréet Baptist church. The pres
ident of the alliance, Rev. W. H. Samp- 

has announced that this matter, to-

run

MARINE NEWS
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY. 
11.25 a m—Steamship Chicago, 140 miles 

southwest Cape Sable, bound eaat.
5.55 a m—Steamship Barbarossa, 136 miles 

southeast Cape Sable, bound west.
6 a m—Steamship

MARINE NEWS.

son,
gether with Sunday labor, will be discus
sed freely.

The meeting will be addressed by Dr. 
Hanna, of Toronto, general secretary of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance. This evening a 
public meeting will be held in St. George’s 
church. The speakers will be Rev. Dr. 
Hanna, Rev. Mr. Sampson, £ey. M. E. 
Fletcher, Rev. J. Heaney, Rev. G. F. 
Scovi) and Rev. W. R. Robi

Shenandoah is now on 
port via Halifax.

Furness steamship 
her way out to this

_ ; Kaiser Wilhelm II, 145
miles southwest Cape Sable, bound east.

7.., a m—Steamship Teutonic, 140 miles 
southeast Cape Sable,

9.35 a m—Steamship 
Cape Sable, bound east.

British bark Hornet, Captain Miller, 
Pascagoula Oct. 1, has arrived at Hi 
partially dismasted.

Norwegian steamer Karen, of the Boston- 
Cuba line, is due here next week to load 
for her second trip to Havana.

Steamer Senlac wae towed up throug the 
falls yesterday. She was on Hilyard’s block 
for repairs.

from
avana,

bound west 
Ryndam, southwest

VESSELS IN PORT I

STEAMERS.

Nyassa, 1,786, F C Beatteay.

SCHOONERS.

nson.
MINISTERS MEET MR. DeSOLA

run PERSONALSMontreal, Oct. 28—(Special)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Hon. Messrs. Fielding and 
Brodeur have been in conference today 
with Mr. DeSola, local representative of 
Swan Hunter & Wigham Richardson, of 
New Castle on the Tyne.

DeSola submitted a precis to each of 
the ministers setting forth the proposal 
of the company in definite form. They 
will be studied individually by the 
isters before naval affairs again come up 
in the cabinet.

After the conference Mr. DeSola said

Schooner Emil 
dered and again 
St Mary’s, was almost 
was saved of cargo an 
auction.

y, which ran ashore, foun- 
floated and towed into Oape 

total wreck. What 
vessel was sold at

Mrs. W. Henry Harrison will receive on 
Thursday and Friday of this week.

A visitor to the city is Thomas McFart- 
land, of the U. S. ship Wisconsin, son 
of the late Commodore McPartland of 
this city. He is visiting here after an 
absence of twenty years most of which 
time he has been in the American navy. 
He saw active service in the Spanish-Am-

Ann J Tralnor, 336, master. 
Almeda W41ey, 483. John B Moore. 
Annie M Parker, 307. R C Elkin. 
C J Colwell, 8 . C M Kerrlson. 
Dora C. 402, J W Smith.
E Merriam,331, A W Adams. 
Elms, 299, A W Adams.
Fanny, 91. A W Adams.
G H Perry, 99, C M Kerrlson. 
Grace Darling, 97, C M Kerrlson.

Schultz. 373, A W Adams.

remain away
months. , . , ,,

John F. Liscomb, local agent for the 
Eastern Steamship company said yester- 

that the present schedule of sailings 
on the International route would be 
maintained until about November 13, 

the number of weekly trips would 
The steamer Bay State

æ towed into 
with loss of

The steamer Diana, which w 
Yarmouth, "N. S., last week, 
her tail shaft, and which was to have been 
taken to Halifax for repairs, Will have the 
work performed by the New Burrell-John- 
son Iron Co., at whose wharf she now lies.

day

mm-
behfceut down. The steamer nay av«.v= 

will be continued on the Boston-Portland

1—<• Jen i,y the steamer Belfast.
The alterations on the Bay State will 

be extensive, as she is to be entirely re
built from the main deck up, two entire 

saloons being planned, and her pas-

Peter C 
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Rewa. 122, D J Purdy.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
W E & W L Tuck, 396, J A Gregory.

The schooner Margaret Thomas, the 
“Christmas ship,’” Capt. Balano, left Mystic 
wtiarf, Boston,, last Tuesday, 
elrq, with 34ÔO 
barrels of peare, 16,000 feet of lumber and 
several hundred tons of ice to keep the fruit 
in condition. The passage should be made 
in 50 days.

erican war.
Miss Géorgie Lee,% daughter of Henry

New York. Oct. 2S-The market closed only I ------------------------—-------------------- --- °W> "vve are in tne neia mar .s a„ i j when ehe wi]] hau] off for alteration ana Lee, of Carleton left last evening for
a few points off the top last night, with /~e>fiufF1 1 HAV ran aay‘ ** 18 ^nown that Swan j • foer plac« as above stated being spokane, where she will be married to
sentiment increasingly bullish on the idea UKlIyILLL UAY Hunter Company have purchased land at ; » • *ue gteamer Belfast. Charles Birrell, formerly of the West Side

SaÆriïïS IN stone church 'rzM'S&'Z B. d
difficult to buv cotton in the south. On the . . , . , ,, - f. ~_____ that nort. , ... r ,i ma;n riprk un two entire <%*-owart is now so much improved from The British iron bark Snowdon, recently iother hand, domestic mills have withdrawn Î The social to be given tins afternoon tnat ____  ______________ built from the main.(1^,Up’ ^tC mne«R aa to be sitting up for sold here to Capt. Fleming, of Truro. N.S., | WANTED-A FEW MORE BOARDERS,
from the market and if there is any demand bv the ladies of the St. John (Stone) new saloons being planned, and her . pas her serious illness as to be sit g 1 ° was taken on the marine railway yesterday ; W $3.00 and $3.50 per week. Apply 22 Rich-
it is coming from spot shorts as a result of c}mrch promises to be a delightful affair AMÊRNO NEXT WEEK senaer accommodations largely increased, a time every day. , . . for examination of her hull which was found street. 2068-11-3.
old rather than fresh business. Manufac- , . mV n i i cnnnt.p i ocn cfatprooms besides addi* Miss Lizzie McCaffrey, who has been to be in good condition with the exception

-ssrts - sHSSS!,jsa» * wrsrwws®ket is becoming dangerous and advocate the , Smith is superintending the affair and is evening next. T y , ,, wheels- now used on the steamers Ran where she had been cal > j ----------- DYKEMAN & CO.
taking of profits. 1 meeting with much success in her efforts, production, are clever artists and should y Fuller and City of Bangor. The death of her father, George 1 . Hill. | Among those arriving here from Boston on ——-—^TTRNTTsmm rodm-

Previously ihia season, this policy has ! T, * d i i under the draw good houses. i eam wj]l be enclosed as on the R. H. Blennerhassett, chief clerk to the Saturday were Capt. Archibald Kin* and rpO LET—LAROE
simply resulted In repurchases at higher i The candy hcovh will I» undei tne »-------------------. -------------------- . walking beam wm oe -J*’." f_ewht agent of the C. P. R. ! First Mate John King, of the schooner Flor-, A with or without board. Address w.
prices, and it must be confessed that noth-1 management of Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, other side wheel steamers, and her g foreign t -8 - -w „ i train ence R. Heweon. recently wrecked1 in a hur- ; Times office. - B 4
ing more important than temporary reac- ^ E T Sturdee. Mrs. Walter Allison IQF PAGE ACQUITTED eral appearance will be greatly changed came m on todays Montretu tram. ; ricane while on voyage from Mobile to Dem- j rv^revn-n _TD,
tions can be expected until there is a weak- j - ',, e;mPdn Innés JAM. I “”L r\ -VU 8A imnrnveri Dr. A. W. MacRae. who is seriously ill erara. The former proceeded to Annapolis 11XT7ANTED — AN EXPERIENCED GIRL
enlng In primary circles. nm‘ Mrs. Simeon .Jones. „ . nt a>(o„„,i.i)_jOP pa„. was and i™Provea- . p„blic Hosnital was about. to Interview the owners of the schooner and j VV for general housework in family cl

W. W. PRICE. After the supper a pleasing programme Montreal, CRt. 28—(fecial) Joe Page was -------------------—----------------------- in the General Puhlic nospitai, was I the latter to his home in Lockport. The three. Apply to MRS. E. O. LEAHEY. 18
will be carried out. Miss Travers. Mrs. S'o^the'^hrieo? sreklL re brllTa ,mlrü^nN ||M NFW the same today as yesterday. _ ! hurricane struck the vesse, when she was Garden street. 2071-tf

Curran and Mr. Mrtlowan will take part. ?ro,n wi.ness. __ JOHNSON IN NEW ‘ _ "" ' _ igS&TtX SA'Z \ .«jiAN TED—CAPABLE

unchanged*"' 28'Ba"'K °' ^ ^C^^trrH^S ANOTHER POSITION. YORK, “JEEP” OUT THE PILOTAGE CASE | ^use ^Va^r'  ̂ ^“S^nltreet.
1 2^bôrennaBr|0tykS "rm' 1-8 '° ; have been stationed for some time in an R. H. Wilson, of Moncton has accepted New York 0ct. 28-George Little went to- The amount involved in this action ''-as 1 and^sea abated^took^o ^he hls^boat, 1

New Haven stockholders authorize $50,- , hospital in Battle Harbor, Labrador, on position as stenographer for Reeves & Co., day to the hotel where Jeffries and his man- «15 «80.08. The suit was brought for PlIot-1 hours they were picked up and landed at, 1 board ; use
Dr. Grenfell’s mission, will also take part jnc 0f Columbus, at a salary of $840. agev, Sam Berger, were staying but was in- pajd between April 24, 1893, and Key West.—Yarmouth Times. Oct. 26. | located. C. S., 1
in the programme giving short talks on--------------------—---------------— , ÎSanagVSad ^.ne“utire^es^d^ïr^ March 4th, 1903. In this amount *J,487^ ' ______________________________________

p sauinment their work in Labrador and displaying Mr. Wilson, who left here with letters pr|cie that Jeffries should not have remained was paid prior to September 28th, 189/, i The C . P. R. telegraph service between | BOY ABOUT 15 OR 16‘YEAR$
■ Current months expected to establish new ge,vpaa] photographs of the scenery there. ' 0f introduction from the Currie Business to meet him. knowing that Johnson and him- j the balance, $8,192.50 was paid be- here and Montreal was for a time this VV of age. Apply to ADAM SHAND, 34
records in steel orders piecdons de- thé natives and other views. Premier J. Sask., where the head offices for Canada tie.Vw^°^dveacanrelle^flve weeks of theatri- | tween that date and the 4th March, 1903. afternoon held up. A large tree a few King street_E.-------------------------------------- 207--tf ^
«.Jl2b?,nHityn^tBvParh 8 D. llazen will act as chaimian. are located. I rBi^nnagements,” said Little, "to come ! Afterwards no pilotage was paid. The miles from Sherbrooke, Que., crashed on t^rivatb SALE—51 QUEEN STREET,

London settlement concludes today with- ----------------- -—-------------- «--------------- ,■■ here and fix up this fight. I have left a- dict at the trial was for $8.192.50, be- the wires, tearing them down and sever- Jt' household effects, including bedroom,
out a disturbing incident. . ... „,)A i/mpn AT F:DF nFATHS cole tor Berger that Johnson and mysejl amount Daid after September 28th ing all connections. A gang ef men were | parlor and kitchen furnishings. 2074-11-3
nc^tie^^Tar 0f rUm0red flnancla' 4,f- TW0 K,LLED AT hKt ___________________ L------------------------X ma™h” LUtie ffie'n refu^ed^to™!"! ’i^ his honor' holdmg that the sums sent out to repair the damage, but it was 0F KEYB;"yiTTH NAME-

Sloxs"Sheffield opratlng about 85 per cent. New York, Oct. 28—Two persons were EXSLOW—In this city on the 28th Inst.. ! hotel where Johnson was staying. John-: id hefore that date were barred by the some time before the service was in worjc-, „lat6, attached. Finder kindly leave a$
of capacity. ,1 killed and eleven injured in a fire here l Agnes veronica, daughter of Chas. I. and son said he thought the fight would be held , , f limitations. ing order again. this office. 2O7H0-W

Fcaboard receivership terminates next tQday> Mary J. Enslow, aged 6 months and 22 days, in San Francisco.

for Rio Jan- 
barrels of apples, 300 half-

• a-a-

CONDENSED ADVtRTISMENTJ4
(Too late for Classification.)

1

WALL STREET NEWS.
GIRL FOR GEN* 

Apply MRS. J. A.
2076-11-4

LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, WITHOUT 
of bath room. Centrally 

Ludlow street, W. E.
2073-11-4

Little went to- 
_ _ and his man-

?£me™CXr' f^rS,c^nmgpl„bnUt a7d ils age700,000 new stock- 
Atchison annual meeting-today.
N Y. €. orders $26,000,000 worth of new

X t
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WOOD^ HOC-MAN’S THANKSGIVING
(By Edwin Markham, author of "The Man {<ïl)e doming ©inug. Ladies’

and

Misses’
Low Heel 
Laced Boots

with

Double Soles

St John. Oct. 28. 1909Stores Open till 8 p.m. When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.

With the Hoe." and other poems.)
I count up this song of cheer 
The blessings of a busy year;

A roof so low I lose no strain,
No ripple of the friendly rain;
A chimney where all winter long
The logs give back the wild bird's' song.
A field, a neighborly old grôund,
Which year by year without a sound,
Lifts bread to me and roses sweet 
From out the dark below my feet.
The tree-toad that is first to sheer 
With crinkling flute the green o’ the year; 
The cricket on the garden mound,
Stitching the dark with threads of sound.

Boys’ Clothing'ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 28, 1909.

Telephone 648.The St. John Evening 'Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. .

TELEPHONES:— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 706; Circulation Dept, la 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tri

bune Building. Chicago. _ . ..British and European Representative—The Cloughier Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 3i 
Outer Temple, Strand, London.

WITH LININGS THAT STAND AND SEAMS 
THAT DO NOT RIP.

) « >
MOST PEOPLE ■ ;

*
With bad bit o 1 need something for 

their liver. Our Cascara Cathar
tics are the correct thing» to take.

“I,buy all my boy’s clothing here now,” said a lady 
yesterday when buying a boy’s suit. ‘‘They give splen
did satisfaction. One thing I notice is that the linings 
are extra good. They wear the suit out.” Now it may 
be that many of you parents who are buying hoy’s suits 
elsewhere, are complaining because the linings are going 
to pieces long before the suit is worn out. You will not 
have this trouble if you buy boy’s clothing at the J. N. 
HARVEY STORES. There the seams don’t rip; they 
are sewn with the best quality of linen thread. They are 
made to stand the wear and tear of the robust healthy boy

..$3.60.to.$15.00
............. 2.60. to... 6.00
..............2.00. to.. 12.00

:
few feet narrower and yet will have 4,000 
more horsepower. From this it will be 
seen that this new class is going to at
tain record results. The present St. Vin
cent class of Dreadnoughts now complet
ing have about 25.000 i. h. p., while the 
Invincible class, which have reeled off 
27 knots, have 45,000 i. h. p., and now 

battleship-cruiser, with 70,000. It 
means at least 30 knots at top power 
with the latest propellers, with which 
there is a minimum of ‘slip’. It means the j 
revolutionising of warship design, and 
the practically rendering obsolete as first- 
class cruisers such as the County class 
and those similar to. the Good Hope. 
These could be overtaken and blown to 
pieces before they could get into range 
themselves. We appear to be on the eve 
of gigantic developments in naval design
ing, and this country, as usual, is going 
to be a good first, as with the Dread
nought.”

The correct shapes for 
school girls.

s

F. E. PORTERTHE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6BAPH

The wind that cools my hidden spring 
And sets my corn-field whispering;

! And shades across, to lightly 61ow 
Green ripples down the apple row.

303 UNION ST.DRUGGIST, :
Box Calf, Blacker Cat;

. The shy » paths darflng through the wheat, 
I Marked by the prints of little feet—
Gray squirrels on their thrifty round, 

j Crows condescending to the ground.

Sizes 2 1-2 to 6, $4.90, 2, 2.25, 3 
" 11 to 2, 1.75, 2. 2.23IGNORANCE CAUSE OE 

NATIONS DISCOURTESYNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

!

Dongola, Blacker Cat
Sizes 21-2 to 6, $2, 2.75 

•• 11 to 2, 1.60,1.75, 2,2.23

These are Unes we have 
been selling large quanti
ties of and we can highly 
recommend them.

H That leafy hollow that was stirred 
I A hundred mornings by a bird 
i That sang at daybreak on a brier, 
Setting the gray of dawn afire !

cornea a:

;;;

Philadelphia North American 
Makes Some Pointed Remarks 
RegardingRecent Flag Incidents

j The lone star and the shadowed hush 
That come at evening, when the thrush 
Ravels the day, so worn and long,

1 Into the silver of a song.
I The tender sorrow, too, that came 
I To leave me nevermore the same ;
! The love and memories, and the wild 
j Light laughter of *a little child.
! Thoughts of the Wonder that awaits 
i The soul beyond the Darkened Gates, 

That old, old Mystery that springs 
Deathless, behind the veil of things.
This to my roe ary of hours 
In woven of the snows and flowers 
The year that runs from young to old, 
A giant of green, a gleam of gold.

Y. Thcst paper» advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

BOYS’ OVERCOATS,................
BOYS’ D. B. REEFERS,.. .. . 
BOYS’ SUITS,.. .................. (Toronto Telegram.)

This roast is one which can be read 
with some profit by a very small minority, 
we hope, of our Canadian people :

The Philadelphia North American has 
a deep-seated and fervent love for the Am
erican flag. We have indorsed every ef
fort to prevent the national ensign from 
being cheapened for advertising or for j 
any other purpose. We always shall ap-. 
prove any movement in honor of the 
founders- or the preservers of the nation, 
and the flag that for all time.will typify i 
the fighting of the good fight.

But just now we are in the mood of cer
tain friends of ours from the far south 
who have otfled our attention to the fact 
that the pérsons who yell and applaud 
when “Dixie” is played in a public place 
in New York are southerners the south
ern limits of whose birthplaces and lives 
range from the Bowery to Perth Amboy.

So we’now speak our disgust with a class 
pf “professional patriots” guilty of certain 
recent incidents, the indecency of which 
cannot be excused by the plea of ognor- 
ance.

i

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, Francis &vancement

Dominion. Vaughan
19 KING STREETNo Graft 

No Deals
ANSWERED WITH BLOOD 11The Times is informed that the opera

tion which Col. McLean, M. P.. is to 
undergo is not serious, and no serious re
sults are feared.

‘Why is America silent?”
Five thousand voices call,
And their rabid utterance echoes 
Through the length and breadth of the hall.
Why is the nation silept 
When freedom's advocate's slain 
And the foulest blet of the century 
Lies red on the court of Spain?
Why is America silent?
Have its statesmen hearts of stone—
That they view with stolid indifference 
The crime of the Spanish throne?
Then the shade of the Goddess of Liberty 
Came forth from the misty past.
In her fingers a blood dipped pencil 
To answer the question asked.
Above the heads In the corridor.
On the wall that faces the east.
Those lines her fingers scribbled 
Like the hand at Belshazzar's feast:.

Children’s «Shoes 
The Best Made

DAIRYING IN"The Shamrock.Thiztle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever. ’ SASKATCHEWAN♦ ♦ ❖ ♦

Dr. Daniel, M. P., states that the dry 
dock which it is expected will be con
structed at St. John is to be 1000 feet /in 
length, and not 800 feet as was stated in 
the despatches from Ottawa.

$> <$> <§> <$>
In a wild attempt to catch up with 

other daily papers as a purveyor of news 
the Sun this morning printed a picture of 
the steamer Kastalia, and called it the 
wrecked Hestia. There’s journalistic en
terprise for you.

____/
V

Size Creameries Get Government 
Aid and Are Rapidly Increasing 
Their Output

TONIGHT’S MEETING Pay a fair price for our Children’s Shoes of superior 
merit, and you’ll save much money in the end.

We’ll fit the Children with Shoes, that will wear 
like leather, because they are of the right kind of leather, 
and are made up in the right way.

Such Shoes cut down the Shoe bill for the year.

GIRLS’ SHOES
Soft and pliable, but firm 

leathers, -in Lace, Button or 
Blncher style. Medium or 
heavy/ soles. Full, Medium 
or Spring heels.

$1.25, $1.60, $1.76 to $2.00 

According to. Size.

It is important that St. John grow 
a great industrial and 

In a general way
to become

commercial city, 
expansion benefits all the citizens. But 

there is another matter of importance

(Prince Albert News.)
With the rapid development of the 

province trie extension of the dairy work 
under the supervision of W. A. Wilson, 

On the Fourth of July the captain of a j superintendent of dairying, is showing 
British vessel that had cleared from Nova ! re8u]t8 in keeping with the government’s 
Scotia, docked in a Connecticut port. He j egortg to encourage and develop this 
knew the right courtesies of the seven branch of fanning. People are in the hab- 
seas, and in honor of the American nation- ft 0f measuring the success of the dairy 
al holiday he raised the British Union industry by the number of creameries in 
Jack. operation. It has not been the policy of

He performed exactly and punctiliously the Saskatchewan government to encour- 
the politeness which the commander of age the erection of creameries unless there 
any American battleship would order if j ;8 every assurance given that the under- 
in the port of Portsmouth or Nagasaki on taking will be a success. This courte has 
the birthday of England’s king or Japan's been persistently persued, and to provide 
mikado. He hoisted the color» of his own the advantages of a creamery for interest- 
nation as a seaman s best tribute to the ed dairymen, arrangements have been 
country that was his host. made whereby cream can be shipped long

But the “professional patriots” were on distances by rail. The affect of this pol- 
hand as usual. That decent British sailor ;Cy bas been the large increase in butter 
was denounced and insulted with much manufactured in the creameries under gov- 
spluttering about “insulting the American emment supervision as the- tabulated 
.flag.” And the worst of it is that intel- statement for 1908 and 1909 corroborates: 
ligent men of other countries have no Pounds PoundfS
chance to learn that such spread-eagle Creamery Butter. Butter'
nincompoops do not represent but simply jgqg igpg.
nauseate real Americans. Qu’Appelle................. ....... ..27,285 30,230

On that same day there came from To- Mooeomin.......................... ..26,960 39:805
ronto an uglier story. It was that of a Tantallon.................................. 33,698 48,281
coaching party of Americans tied to their L enb ....................... .67,712 81,108

» wheels British flags and trailed them in Bireb Hj,]g ................  37,932 82,194
the dust through city streets and country xjoydmmster .. .. .. .. 10,157
roads.

We are disinclined to believe that story.
Ip humility we admit that there may be 
a few such contemptible cads among the 
90,000,000 of this country’s inhabitants.
But we know that they breed men in Can
ada as well as in America. And we do not 
think that incident could have happened 
without the perpetrators of that wanton 
insult receiving a beating sound enough 
to merit the enthusiastic applause of every 
self-respecting American.

To our regret there was a recent hap
pening nearer home—less offensive, but 

the less in the same inexcusable

t
A Case of Ignorance

which comes home to every citizen be

lt affects the public health. This "It you wish, my devoted statesmen,
A different heart to show,
Return me those martyred presidents 
That anarchy's hand ^

cause
matter will be considered by the Associ

ated Charities at its annual • meeting in 

the Board of Trade rooms this evening, 
when the tenement house problem will 
be discussed and the need of a medical in-

BOYS, SHOES
Several good leathers in 

Lace, Blucher or high cut 
models. Uppers and soles 
waterproofed — built for 
durability, and comfort but 
not clumsy.

$1.00, $1.75, $2.00 to $2.50 
According to size.

Nothing strange about these prices—-but it’s quality 
we offer as an inducement.

Every store quotes about the same prices.

; rSince the council of the Board of Trade 
unanimously of the DurantI approves

sugar refinery proposition, and the alder- 
ad so said to be favorably dis-

IN LIGHTER VEIN -
men are
posed, there should be little difficulty in 
getting down to business.

A HOT REASON
• ■ I

Teacher (angrily) : “Why don’t you answer 
my question. Bobby?' ’

His Brother Tommy (answering tor him): 
“Please, sir, he’« B°t a peppermint in Me 
speech.”

V
specter strongly urged.

There should be a large attendance at 
thi* meeting, and the addressee should be 
marked by point rather than by length. 
The chief subject of discussion will be 
presented in a brief report, and each 
speaker should endeavor to add something 
of value, so that whatever recommend». 

>tion is made may be backed by strong 
evidence. Dr. Mclnemey, M. P. P-, has 
stated that there are hundreds of resi
dences not connected with the main sew
erage system, and other citizens who have 
made personal investigation describe the 
condition of some tenements as horrible. 
From such tenements disease may easily 
■be- conveyed to the public schools and 
spread throughout the city. Medical in
spection would do much to bring about 
a change for the better, but it may he 
necessary to secure further legislation be
fore proper sanitary conditions are es
tablished and enforced. Many phases of 
a subject which is of the highest import- 

will be touched upon at tonight’s 
meeting, and more than a mere handful 
of people should be present. Definite ac- 

, tion should result from the deliberations, 
in which representatives of all the 

churches will join.

:

The Standard stil 1 asserts that the muni
cipal elections in Kings resulted satisfac
torily to the Hazen government. It is 
rather odd that the Liberal» are so highly 
pleased with the result, if it be as the 
Standard declares. For the Liberals are 
very cheerful over the situation.

IT MOVED HIM.
role does Rounder take (a“What sort of a 

the new drama?”
“An emotional one. In the big scene he 

offered a drink which he has to refuse.”
| isI

BUT NOT HIS SORT
! He (thrumming on piano)—“Are you fond 
| of music!”
; She—"Yes; would you mind stopping? — 
1 Boston Transcript.

v - .

WAS READY FOR MORE.

-
<$> <$>

Hon. Dr. Landry tells the Sun that the 
government thinks that the best agent of 
the province in England would be an 
Englishman who has spent some time in 
the province. H this statement does not 
set the wires working in the counties it, 
will he because they have been cut. A 
lot of eager natives have an eye on that > 
job in London.

D. MONAHAN 32 CHARLOTTE 
9 STREET.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOE? .

Telephones: 1802-11 - - 80—41 West End

I I Passer-by—“Say, you are the man who 
struck me for a dime three days ago? ’ 

i Weary Waggles—“Yes, sir; but, to do me 
: best, I can't Jteep me expenses lower than 

3 1-3 cents a day.”
. .194,617 291,863Totals

The above figures show the output of 
butter at the respective creameries from 
May 1st to the end of September. Lloyd* 
minster creamery opened on July 22nd, 
1909, and the make is the result of nine 

j weeks’ operations.
! The number of patrons sending cream 
I last season was 553,- while this year the 
creameries are being supported by 800 
farmers or 347 more than last season.

The total make of butter to the end of 
September last year was 194,617 pounds, 
while this season shows a make of 291,* 
863 pounds.

That the butter is rapidly marketed is

A
V A GOOD REFERES.

He (angrily) :-“That 
He’s no judge of fouls?”

She (surprised) : “Oh, yes, he is. He raises 
the best fancy chickens in the whole neigh
borhood.”

referee's no good!
<$>*$><$> <$>

A Montreal despatch tells of a com
pany that proposes to erect a great dry- 
dock and ship-building plant at Halifax. 
This does not lessen the chances of St. 
John getting the dry dock, sihee its claim 
is backed by the great steamship compan
ies, and by the firm of Harland & Wolf. 
Moreover, the Halifax scheme is as yet 
vefy indefinite.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS RECKLESS DRIVING ,
"What la the matter with your wife? I see 

she’s got her hand in a sling.”
"Reckless driving."

Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

ance

“Horse!” none
class of the 'professional patriot’s” per- 

pfasan formances. When the gentlemen of the
GOOD reason Zingari team of cricketers of Toronto ., e . ,, ,

Hannah—' 'Yes’m, but It I do youah laun- played the Moorestown Cricket Club, of {?°™ fact that everything to
were acquired with - creameries the weekly make is about 12,-

it yourself, Hannah ?” , i life by firing the British ensign from the
• ! Hanah—“Well, you see. ma’am, * 6?“^ ! single flagstaff of the clubhouse whenever 
» want to rob do ol' mazi of de only Job he s Canadian visitors were at bat. 

evah likely to get. ■

"No, nail."

<$><$><$><$>
A Halifax paper charged that the St. 

John Board of Trade used an American
MR. BORDEN’S TROUBLES

The Winnipeg Tribune has joined the 
Toronto Telegram in assailing Mr. E. L.
Borden for his attitude relative to the 1 Canadian navy stamp, and declared that 
Canadian navy The Tribune asserts no British battleships have three funnels, 
that “any man with brains enough in his ; The Telegraph this morning washes the 
head to influence him to come in out of | Halifax landlubber into the lee scuppers 

‘ the wet” knows better than to endorse , and shows that the Invincible, Inflexible,
Indomitable, Indefatigable and many 
other British craft have only three fun
nels.

WATSON <SL CO.’S 000 pounds, it is not enough to fill the or
ders that are being received by Mr. Wil
son.type of warship for the illustration on its

Out of the six creameries four have sig
nified their intention of operating during 
the winter months. This, in view of the 
good crops that have been harvested and 
the splendid price that is being received 
for that product is evidence of how oup 
farmers are viewing the dairy work.

Cor. Charlotte and Union St».
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Strenuous Ignorance

Æi'îïa» : =: iJânttStS.Üjrrii.r
The dealer was requested to have painted on ty boorish and indefensible as would be 
one end the purchaser’s initials and address, the unimaginable complaint of an English- ‘ntormat.cn was fur- ^ ,f Jothpr were lift his hat when

“X. Y. Z. Honolulu.” the president of the United States passed
The surprise of the insular American may ^

,b„e (Mat" br,nn,ut,sdhr^en0,.gnor:rby 'But the "profesmonal patnot" was on 
: the loiterer and the following cognomen in- hand. There was criticism, and the usual The Durant sugar refinery proposition 
serted In bold characters:— cant about “Old Glory insulted” that is will come before a special meeting of the

Th°n’l k ' was'ttoo good to spoil and the poured forth by the fortunately exception- j general committee of the city council to
trunk stil* bears Its original name.—Christ- j al blatant ignoramus. 1 be held this afternoon. It is now regarded
Ian Register. We yield to none in reverence for our 1 a6 practically settled that an arrangement

flag. We honor every defender that it will be reached which will meet the views 
CONVINCING EVIDENCE has had or will have. But we have not ; 0f both Mr. Durant and the council mem-

First Thug—"The jury acquitted Bill of the least hesitancy in predicting that if ! here and the industry will come here,
that murder charge without leaving their the time were to come again to face death j At a special meeting of the council of
seats." ___ ., ____ | in its defence, the first seeker for a med-1 the board of trade held yesterday after-Second Thug—"Did Bill prove his lnno-1
CCQCÊ ?”

First Thug—"He proved that no woman had! 
fallen In love with him since he'd been In 
Jail, nor sent him any bouquets or pboty- 
grafts!"—London Scraps.

ZUZu AND LULU, ETC.
’Phone 1685. :::

the government plan of a Canadian navy. 
It is evident that Mr. Borden is face to 
face with a serious quarrel in his own 

and the great convention to be
The One Place Where Ap
propriate Wedding Gifts of

FAVORS DURANT MATTER
<$>■$><$■<$>

P"ty, . ,
held next year may be very far from ......
harmonious In the meantime Premier! peals to religious prejudice in Canada. 
McBride who has been mentioned as a'Protestant and Catholic live side by side, 

to Mr. Borden, has1 and in the affairs of this world are able 
to get along amicably together. There is 
no danger of a reproduction in the Can
ada of today of conditions such as exist
ed in Europe centuries ago. The spread 
of education and of liberty has tempered 
the zeal of the fanatic, and evidence of

No good purpose can be served by ap-

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments
possible successor

two members of his cabinet resign in 
'opposition to his railway policy, and an
other is said to be disgruntled, while two 

that strongly supported the prem-

eeen

ical certificate of incapacity, or, failing j noon, a resolution favoring Mr. Durant’s 
that, the first buyer of a substitute, would 1 propositions was unanimously adopted. It 
be the loudest shouter of the "professional will be read at this afternoon’s meeting 
patriots.” of the general committee of the city coun

papers
ier are showing signs of unrest. The Con
servative party from coast to coast is di
vided and dispirited. Premier Whitney’s 

Ontario is not as strong as it
was Conservative rule in New Bruns- passing interest. The people of this coun
wick has proved a failure, and the by- try are too busy and too much enlighten- 
elections held have gone against the ed to give ear to the alarmist who has 
Hazen government. In whatever direc-1 become the prey of imaginary penis to 

tion Mr. Borden looks he sees trouble j the state, 
looming up, and the prospect of an early

And an endless variety of other useful and ornamental 
articles can be easily selected at the store of

an occasional survival of the advocate of 
intolerance does not arouse more than a cil.FERGUSON <& PAGE :hold on “I’re walked many miles to see you, sir?” 

began the tramp, “because people told me 
you was very kind to poor chaps like me.

“Indeed?” said the genial, white-haired 
old man. “And are you going back the same 
way!”

’‘Yes sir.”“Ah? Well, just contradict that rumor as 
you go, will you. Good morning.”

PRUSSIA’S PROFITABLE
FORESTRY SYSTEM DIES IN HOSPITAL

Diamond Importers and Jewelers

had ben extensively depleted by mismau-1 ‘° which institution he had been taken to 
agement. that they must be restored and, ! he treated for heart trouble. Deceased, 
thereafter administered under a system who was about 45 years of age leaves a
that limited the timber cut to the actual wife m Gloucestershire (Eng ) to whom
amount ripe for harvest. In other words, ' S. L. Gorbel, manner of the Seamen,
that the yield must be sustained if the Miss-on wrote yesterday The arrange-
country was to derive continuous bene- j °re°ts for the funeral will be made later, 
fit from them. The results have been re- j
markable, and justify to the fullest ex- ! nFfPFASF flF 
tent the adoption of the methods of L'i-V.ltLrtJl. 
scientific forestry. In 1830 the yield was 
20 cubic feet per acre; in 1865 it had 
risen to twenty-four cubic feet; in 1890 
to1 fifty-two cubic feet and in 1904 to 
six fly-five cubic feet. As the national for
ests of Prussia cover an area of nearly 
7,0001,000 acres, the product of 1904 was 
close on 460,000,000 cubic feet and this 
of very much improved quality.

Half the forests of the United States 
been properly cultivated, that country, 
without affecting that part of its area 
suitable
producing each year all the lumber it re- 

ioetead of, as it now does, con-

41 KING STREET.

return of the Conservatives to power at! The Moncton Transcript in a very 
Ottawa is still very remote. The new con- j strong article denounces the proposal of 

of the government’s ! the St. John Sun and Halifax Chronicle 
! to hand over the I. C. R. to a group of

FRENCH WRITERS’ EARNINGS
(From the Bookman.)

While the serial story is if anything 
more popular than ever as a newspaper 

! feature in France, Robert Sherard writes 
j in “My Friends the French” that the re
muneration of the writers of this kind 

i of fiction is not as good as it used to be. 
i That is because the editors find they can 
get very good fiction from foreign pub
lishers.

I The payment for the translation rights 
of a good English, Russian, Italian or 
German novel would not amount to the 
twentieth part of the fee which would be 
demanded by one of the popular masters 
of the feuilleton. Formerly these fees 
were very large. Jules Mary used to re
ceive 30.000 francs for first serial use of 
one of his thrillers.

That would represent about half of what 
the manuscript would produce, for after 
the tale had appeared in the paper the 
publishers who issue tsles in ten centime 
parts would pay him another 25,000 francs 
for this use. '

D’Ennery, the author of “The Two Or
phans,” received a franc and a half a line.

,_J Ken- tomorrow, is representative of Christian One of his novels, “An Angel’s Remorse. _, . , , ,
which is strong on commissions an , ^ , , , , f , brought him 70,000 francs. But free trade a timber famine. This has come, too, | ■ ■ mmm .ca. Chase’s Oint*tucky horses, but weak on highways and womanhood, united to labor, for the moral b «8^ ^ >[r Rhprard haa injured without any revenue advantage to the M 33 HT" ffR

that a loss of one third was probably an conditions The commissioner of and spiritual welfare of the people. The the homp manufacturers. The French state, whereas in Prussia the financial re- ■ B BÉ^^J^^ZoreachMd
exaggeration, and now Hon. Dr. Londry and ' the "secretary should get Uni™ worldwide, and has made its pubiishers can get good translations ‘^ns have nssm from 28 cents per acre in r ■ 1 WT t ot mof
telk the Standaid that he hardlv agrees a*T,CU ! ffUess influence felt hot only along lines of moral low sums. Hachette whenever a large 1850 to $2.50 tr 1904. i ■ MWâJIP
tells the btandaid that ne naraiy agrees t ther and agree on what sort of guess t. i. i nrice is asked for an English novel pro- Under Prussian government system the - i J
with the fifty per cent estimate. Earnest they wi„ make luasion, but of legislative actio . | duce8 a receipt signed by Charles Dick- proper percentages of trees of all ages £0^ne^lhborjlbolft£ Yo^cm use^t
search might heraboute ' discover evidence <£<£<§><$> • force that makes for righteousness, an«i ; eng ft ie for a sum of twenty pounds and are always maintained,,, to. that every year get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all
of the value or otherwise of the Hazen The Dominion W. C. T. Union, which as such deserves ympathy in its aims and! refere to a novel _ called “David Copper- the exact proportion,-of trees is ready to iesJers or NTMRNT
government’s agricultural department, opens its annual convention in this city .Id in its work. field.” be cut. ***** - *

dirions arising out 
naval policy give the opposition something 

do than wield the muck-rake. mysterious capitalists, who seek to en
rich themselves at the country’s expense. 
Then it says:—“Why don’t they start at | 
the right end?—the crucial point—want j 
of population, want of people. Why don’t | 
they start an immigration crusade and 
call on the Dominion government and the j 
local governments of Nova Scotit and New 
Brunswick to at once start a liberal and

more to
They must set their own house in order.

.

RURAL POPULATIONA BIG CRUISER
A remarkable illustration of the decrease 

in rural population comes from the neigh
borhood of Tiverton. Only a few years 
ago there were sixty-two children’s names 

the books of Cove School ; now there 
are only seventeen. In fact, the attend
ance has so seriously fallen off that the 
Tiverton education authority has decided 
to close the school and transfer the seven
teen scholars to Botham, which is three 
and a half miles nearer Tiverton. The 
children have to he conveyed to the new 
school every morning and brought back 
every night, at the expense of the author
ity. This is cheaper than maintaining a 
school at Cove for seventeen scholars, for 
the cost was £156 a year, which' works 
out at £9 odd a child—London Standard.

The despatches tolfl on Wednesday of a 
fast cruiser to be built for the Brit-new

ish navy, which would revolutionise war- 
ahip designs. A Liverpool letter of Oct.
17th gives the following interesting ac
count of the new vessel:—

“The Barrow correspondent of the Liv
erpool Journal of Commerce telegraphs:
The cruiser, or to be more correct the 
battle-ship cruiser, which is to be started 
on at Devenport next month is evidently 
to be a record maker in size, power and 
speed. It has been stated that the order 
for the turbine machinery has been placed | Hubbard. Mr. Hubbard, if he was cor- 
with Vickers, Sons A Maxim, of Barrow, rectly reported, said not long since that 
who were the constructors of the Dread- fifty per cent of the potato crop was 
nought’s turbines, and although there is ruined. The Standard the other day said 
no official confirmation of the rqmor it 

be talien to be correct. These tur
bines are to be no less than 70,000 i.h.p.
—a record power for the world, 
horsepower of the Mauretania is 66,000, 
giving a shade above 25 knots. This new 
aruiaer will be some 200 feet shorter, a

\
on

White Shaker Flannels 8c. yd. up. 
Pink Shaker Flannels 8& yd. up. 
Striped Shaker Flannels 8c. yd. up. 

BARGAINS IN MILL ENDS

enlightened immigration policy to induce 
and, if necessary, assist a proper class of 
immigration into these provinces, so 
that our unoccupied farms and lands may J 
be settled upon, and worked as they 
should be?”

I

for agriculture would be

quires.
Burning about three times as much timber 
as its forests grow. As a-consequence of 
the demand far exceeding the naural yield 
the timber lands of the United States 
are being steadily exhausted and the j 

within measurable distance of j

<S> <S> <?> -®>
The Standard and Hon. Dr. Landry 

are not pleased with Secretary W. W. WETMORE, GARDEN ST. Shaker Blankets 
$1.00 and $1.25

country is

revenue advantage to the
me noms The French | state, whereas in Prussia the financial re-
publishers can get good translations for turns have ristm from 28 cents per acre in

_____ Hachette whenever a large 1850 to $2.50 in 1904. ___________________ _____
is j price is asked for an English novel pro- Under Prussian government system the j ^ tcstlmodfcls In th 

4 I duces a receipt signed by Charles Dick- proper percentages of trees of all ages your neighbors about it» You^ 
It ie for a sum of twenty pounds and are

E
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If It’s a Prescription —-
Bring it in, we’ll fill it! Pure drugs eqmpounded with 
the greatest of care will be our guarantee, and something 
else, right price. These essentials, so needful to the sick, 
so helpful to the pocket, have increased our prescription 
business wonderfully. Got one to fill?

TA# Pmcrlptiun Druggist
IS7 CHJIRLOTTg ST.“Reliable” ROBB
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| tea tent in cause your LAME BACK
OE TEMPERANCE

!

MEN’S FASHIONABLEFOR ALL AT LOWEST 3

GLOVES WILL FEEL FINE:

Duchess of Manchester Gives
$5,000 to Enterprise*! Ireland; Out-ef-Order Kidneys are Re

gulated and Sadder Misery 
Will End.

PRICES OVERCOATSLondon, Oct. 28—The Duchess of Man
chester has just subscribed 85,000 towatd 

of her tent which will

Fur lined, wool lined, silk lined or unlined soft and finely 
finished for women and children, never have we shown better 
and larger assortments of gloves for fall and winter.

In the kid glove the fashionable style is the short length. 
We have them In all the wanted colors, and there’re all good 
too—no better gloves, procurable, and yet they cost no more 
than the ordinary sorts.

We are able to note a few only.

$5.00 to $18.00.the equipment 
travel to the country fairs and markets 
throughout Connaught, Ireland, providing 
the people with good tea and solid food 
at merely nominal prices. The idea is to 
prevent the universal buying of strong 
drink at these places.

The duchess has been deeply distressed 
by the scenes of drunkenness and violence 
which she sometimes witnessed in pass
ing to and from her castle at Kylemore. 
She believes the intoxication is diie more 
to lack of food than to any real desire 
for liquor. Hence she hopes her tea tent 
will improve matters.

A real surprise awaits every sufferer 
from kidney or bladder trouble who takee 
several doses of Pape’s Diuretic. Misery 
in the back, sides or loins, sick headache, 
nervousness, rheumatism Jkins, heart pal
pitation», dizzineee, eleepl isneee, inflamed 
or swollen eyelids, lack o energy and all 
symptoms of out-of-order kidnejh simply 
vanish.

Uncontrollable 
night), 
water

The nomeu yoiie 
ary dierdenf or f«f

fthis harmless 
bs^hat there 
pricK made 

whicly will e 
^ure asA 
a Diuretic;

Men’s Suits
Up-to-date $8.00 to $16.00

/(especially at 
|md discolored 
eery ends, 

kidney or vjm- 
y heumatismrhe- 
« medicitiT with 
! Is notitner rem- 
iny^Bere else in 
fftit so thorough 
rfifty-cent treat- 
which any drug-

in atioi 
artin^ #ffensiv< 

dder jot

gin
the known 
edy, at anj 
the world! 
and prom] 
ment of P 
gist can supply.

It is needless 
ried, because . 
goes at onc^i 
and urinaryro’etem, distributing its cleans
ing, healing and strengthening influence 
directly upon the organs and glands affect- 
u d, naedteocmlprfdlu dlu din din uuumm 
ed, and completes the cure before you re
alize it.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile agency will tell you that 
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, 

■ie a large and responsible medicine con
cern, thoroughly worthy of your confi
dence.

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty-cent 
treatment—any drug store—anywhere in 
the world.

Angora Gloves, in black, white or 
grey.

RINGWOOD GLOVES—Ladies’ 2 
dome Ringwood gloves, in brown, 
grey, navy, black or white.

RINGWOOD GLOVES — Jersey 
wrist Ringwood gloves, in black, 
white, tans, browns, grey or navy.

SILK LINED GLOVES—2 dome, 
Mocha gloves, with fine silk lining, 
in tans, greys or black.

FUR LINED GLOVES—Fownes’ 
or Perrin’s Mocha Gloves, in tan 
(1 dome), fur lining.

WOOL LINED GLOVES—1 dome 
cape kid gloves, with knitted wool 
lining, in tan.

CASHMERE GLOVES - Dent’s 
Wool Cashmere Gloves, thoroughly 
unshrinkable and seamless fingers in 
black, white or grey.

ANGORA GLOVES-Scotch knit

CAPE GLOVES-Dent’s, Perrin’s 
nt ‘s3ao]8 pnj adea pojon .eatuuy 10 

various qualities.
POSTAL ARRANGEMENT 

WITH NEWFOUNDLAND For Bargains Seeit

GLOVES - Real 
Scotch knit gauntlet gloves (Scotic) 
seamless fingers, in white, grey, bea
vers, browns, reds, navy, green or 
heather mixtures.

WOOL GLOVES—"Comfy” gloves 
made of a specially soft wool, with 
seamless fingers, in black and grey.

GAUNTLET London, October 28—Postmaster-Gen
eral Buxton, replying to a member of the 
commons, stated he was glad to say he had 
come to an arrangement with Newfound
land with a view to extending the advan
tages of the Canadian magazine post to 
Newfoundland similar to-that made with 
the Dominion government, namely, that in 
view of particular local circumstances, 
postage on magazines, newspapers and 
trade journals from Great Britain to New
foundland would be reduced frdm 4d to Id 
a pound. s

The whole loss of the reduction in post
age from 4d to Id, as inithe case of Can
ada, would fall on the British post office, 
while the Newfoundland government, like 
the Dominion government, .undertook file 
cost of sea transit» ■

Heel miserable and wor
ts unusual preparation 
the out-of-order kidneys WILCOX BROS A

I

Dock Street and Market Square.

iCO.MACAULAY BROS. IFOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. StThe Better Hat

APPLY iFuneral of mr. copp ONTARIO BANKSackville. N. B., Oct. 27—(Special)—The 
funeral of the late Harvey Copp was held 
this afternoon and was very largely at
tended. Service was conducted in the 
Presbyterian church by Rev. A. B. Dickie, 
assisted by Dr. Allison. The pall bearers 
were Albert, Hiram and Silas W. Copp, 
brothers of the deceased; Arthur B. and 
Warren, sons, and George Wilson, Monc
ton (N. B.), son-in-law.

Among those present were Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, James Friel, A. J. Chapman, 
Joseph A. McQueen, Dorchester; C. M. 
Leger. M. P. P-, Memramcook; F. J. 
Sweeney, Moncton; Thompson Copp, R. 
Byron Atkinson, Joseph C. Turner, Am
herst; C. H. Read, W. H. Copp, Port 
Elgin.

Among the floral tributes were: Cross, 
Sackville Board of Trade; pillow, widow; : 
broken circle, family; wreaths, brothers; 
wreath, Masonic Lodge; crescents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Read, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Avard; bouquets, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Rodd, Dr. and Mrs. Cdpp, Miss Hicks.

took place in the Rural

CASE APPEAL
jN

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 27—With a view to! 
hastening the appeal of the Ontario Bank 
shareholders on its way to the court of 
appeal, Justice Britton at Oegoode Hall 
today confirmed the decision of Official 
Referee Kappele, holding valid the agree
ment between the directors of the Ontario 
Bank and the Bank of Montreal.

Under this agreement the Bank of Mon
treal ranks as a creditor of the Ontario 
Bank to the extent of $1,470,000 for money 
advànced in the liquidation. The matter 
will now go straight to the court of ap
peal where the appeal will be fully argued 
for the first time.

, you buy the more wear and satisfaction you’ll get from it, and 
If you want the best hat $5.00 will procure get a

IR THANKSGIVING POST CURDS
Large assortment, 4 for 5c. 

HALLOWE’EN PUMPKIN 
LANTERNS 

, 15c., 17c., iOc. to 35c. 
MASK FOR HALLOWE’EN 

lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, lOc

Do You Know- m
Knox ?Si 5c, 10c

They have style and quality that pleases the most 
particular.

We are showing the Fall Derby, which is shown in the 
cut above.

We are sole agents In this city for this well-known hat 
Other good lines of Hats $2.00 to $4.00

;: jWrapped Bread :

v’:
■ \

AmoW’s Daparhiwit Store
88-85 CWto*» St.

4
from the oven’s month and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consnmer.

ST. JOHN NINTH IN
POST OFFICE RECEIPTS

TsL 1788.

Insure
Your
Automobile

WITH

1Ottawa,Oct. 27—The total gross revenue 
of the St. John post office for the last 
fiscal year was $108,990. The city comes 
ninth in the list. Halifax ie eighth with 
a total gross revenue of $113,555. Toronto 
comes first with $1,513,310, and Montreal 
second with $963,792.

The total number of letters handled in 
the Canadian mail during the year was 
«4,301,000.

Is Made in St. Johnceme-Interment
tery.D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.

* •• i
ASK FOBPREDICTS WAR

Vienna. Oct. 27-The Vaterland, which has 
close relations with Archduke Franz Ferdin
and, nephew of Emperor Francis Joseph, and 
heir presumptive to the throne, in a sensa
tional article .declares . that the Racconigi 
meeting brings Europe Within measurable 
distance of war, because Italy and Rus
sia to declare before -the World their identity 
in Balkan interests > 1<?Tealltr a w,r crr 
against Austria. __

At a meeting of the 
of the Y. M. C. A. yesterday 
tided to give $400 tdwarde the new bowl
ing alleys, also to furnish one of the 
boy’s rooms on $he snf©nd floor w 
is to be used for games.

\ ROBINSON’S

White Clover Bread
SEVEN DREADNOUGHTS

FOR FRANCE
LOCAL OPTION IN COBURGWRECKED ON VOYAGE 

FROM SHEDIAC TO DUBLIN Cobourg, Ont., Oct. 28—The local option 
petition submitted by the Cobourg Citi
zen’s League to the town council, has been 
reported upon by Town Clerk S. H. Men- 
aker. who found it to contain the requis
ite number of bona-fide voters.

It is expected that it will receive its 
first and second readings at the next meet
ing of the council and a vote will be taken 
in January next. The contest promises 
to be very keen, one of the most hotly 
contested in Ontario.

Jarvis & WhittakerLondon, Oct. 28—A despatch from
Paris to the Pall Mail, Gazette says the 
French government has decided to build 

Dreadnoughts instead of the four 
originally planned. These will- be equal 
in displacement to ’ the new ' German 
Dreadnoughts.

Special credits for the new vessels will 
be introduced in the Chambers after the 
general election.

Dublin, Oct. 27.—The Norwegian bark 
.‘oseidon, of Kragero, which left Shediac 

October I, with a cargo of lumber for this 
port, has been wrecked near here. Cap
tain Frederickeen and crew escaped.

The bark Poseidon was built at Kragero 
in 1877 and was owned by H. Bjorn, jr., 
of that place. She registered 530 tons 
net.

MORNING LOCALS Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouth
v -

>
Morris Scovil, of Gagetown, yesterday 

had a conference with Hon. Dr. Landry, 
Commissioner of Agriculture with refer- 

to the establishment of a horse

74 Prince Wm. Streetwomen’s auxiliary 
it was de

seven
I

HYPERION HAIR RESTORERence 
breeding farm.

James Boyd was yesterday before Judge 
Ritchie in the police court, charged with 
escaping from the chain gang on Sept. 
17. Guards Collins and Beckett gave evi
dence. and he was remanded.

Mrs. I. C. Archibald, returned mission
ary from India, delivered an excellent ad
dress in the Germain street U. B. church 
last night, upon the work of missionaries.

Up to yesterday 600,000 eggs had been 
taken from the salmon pond at Little 

River. F. J. McCluskey superintendent 
of the Grand Falls salmon hatchery, in 
the city yesterday, said he hoped to get 
3,000,000 eggs from Little River.

Rev. Wellington Camp, addressed a 
well attended meeting of the B. Y. P. 
U. of Main, street Baptist church last 
night oq missionary work. The president 
of the Union, Mr. Myles, presided.

A sad sight was seen at the provincial 
hospital last evening. When a young hus
band, crazed with grief because his wife 

being taken from him and placed in 
the hospital, attempted to commit suicide 
by trying to jump into the falls. He was 
prevented by passers-by. The couple bad 
come down river on the steamer Cham
plain from their home along the river. 
They had only lately been married.

The’ St. Peter’s high tea was well pat
ronized again last night. Jas. L. Martin 
won a jardiniere for the highest score in 
the Lion’s Head game.

Already ninety names have been sub
mitted from members of the St. George’s 
Society signifying their intention of at
tending the King’s Birthday dinner.

i
11

.
50 Cts. Bottle

The Old Fashioned Kind for Gray and Faded Hair.
i
:
3
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Many Attractive Specials for Our 
Friday and Saturday’s Selling

Get Your Coal in Before 
the Snow Comes

A BOON TO MOTHERS 4
1When Children are Injured !

We have now ready for prompt delivery, 
Scotch hard coal and American hard coal 
in best qualities and in all sizes; and are 
offering 25c per ton off the regular prices 
for cash for two tons or more. x 

Scotch Chestnut, Scotch stove and 
Scotch Jumbo deliveretUp.

Free burning Amman 
ranges, Triple X Lehigh 
feeders and triple X Lelugh ei 
naces delivered in bulk owdelive 
and put in the bin. j 

We can also sup 
soft coal including Wi 
$4.50 per tow 
Mine Sydney and Scotch soft coal.

Soft coals may be very scarce a little 
later in the season.

Order nqw at 6 1-2 Charlotte street, or 
Smythe street, near North Wharf or Tele
phone 676.

Children are always sustaining cuts, 
bruises, bums, etc., and not infrequently 
contract ringworm, scalp disease, and sim
ilar skin troubles at school. Mothers wjll 
find Zam-Buk without equal for all these

>

Childrens Black Tights♦ wasReady - Made Dept. 
Has These on Sale 

Tomorrow
FLANNELETTE GOWNS 58c.

C ~: accidents and diseases.
Mrs. -nomas Allen, 156, Water Street, 

y daughter 
ly burned 

She was

A number of samples, all sizes. 
50c. Black Tights for.. . . - -35c. 
$1.00 Black Tights for ... • ..75c.

i 200 New White Lawn 
Shirtw.aipfcfafo 98c. 

y Special/ _ »

jhestnut, for 
;ove farSlf*St. Mary’s (Ont.), sayp:—‘(My 

Mildred 4 years old, Was,-sever 
by falling on a hot uSC irdn, 
burned on the heel, tinstep, and on the 
thigh very badly. I at once applied Zam- 
Buk, which eased the pain, pnd in the

unds were

I
*

Tor fi
in

Nqw Kimono Valours
1/ Rose—pretty Greys, Sky, 

Pjftk, Red and Fawns, some have
rfjbrder............... 20c. and 25c. yard

tvGood, warm, full sized flannel
ette gowns in stripes,

the best grades of
thecourse of a few 

thoroughly healed.
Mrs. George Aldgfdge, 12,

Stratford, says:—' 
ed about the yard 
old, stepped 
which cut very 
The cut was so defep ÆatÆ se 
tor and had the fqjj^jropej^yaressed, the 
doctor leaving a lotion t^be applied daily. 
Under this treatmentyfiowever, the wound 
seemed to get no better, but on the con
trary inflammation set in. 
neighbor then recommended Zam-Buk. We 
obtained a supply, and after a few applica
tions the child seemed to rest better, and 

much reduced. In a

58c.
♦ egg, Broad Cove, Oldpae Street, 

piagnpng barefoot- 
Beftram, 6 years 

JÉ7 glass boppfe, 
his biTtoe. 
ntwPor a doc-

1Black Sateen Waists 
Good

Good quality, tucked Sateen 
Waists—twenty-five fine tucks,

$1.25 each

W1NDO In Smaltware Dept.
29c. each

on a Jbro]
y iDEATHS ON NORTH SHOREIt seems a littll out of season to be offer

ing White Lawi^Vaists, but there is so large 

a d/mandy#or pretty house waists that we 

have secured this lot for Friday and Satur

day. All sizes, 34 to 42 inches.

New Lace Jabots,
Dainty Swiss Jabots,.. .25c. each
Lace Coat Collars............. 38c. each
Pique Coat Collars........... 38c. each
-Handk’fl” Jabots,... -25ç. eeach 

Box, 6 lengths Ruching for, .25c. 
New Cord Ruchings in sky, pink, 

16c. yard

Newcastle, N. B., Oçt. 27—The funeral 
of William Scott, who died yesterday at 
Lower Derby, aged ninety-two, was held

X
i
4

in Nelson Presbyterian church this after
noon,- Rev. Mr. MacArthur, of Newcastle, 
officiating. Deceased leaves a widow, for
merly Miss Maclean, of North West Mir-
amichi, who is eighty-three, and has been the pain was very , .
blind twenty-five years; also the following few days, under the Z™fuk 
children—James, Elizabeth and Gcorgie, at the wound assumed a better appearance, 
home; Mrs. Wm. Ramsay, Bathurst; and from that time healing was very 
Thomas, of Newcastle, and Mrs. John rapid. Inflammation and soreness 
Barry Pleasant Point. The funeral was finally completely banished and in ten 
f i days from the first application of Zam-
&The infant child of John Kingston, whose Buk, we took the bandages from the foot, 
wife died recently, was buried today. I feel sure that but for Zam-Buk: the chdd 

The twelve-year-old son of James Hachey wouiu have had a TeJ7 Î’ 
operated upon yesterday for abscess of the might have sacrificed the to .
ZU failed toU and is dead. 23£

skin diseases such as eczema, ringworm, 
ulcers, etc. It also cures poisoned 
chronic wounds, had leg, piles, festering 
sores, chapped hands, cold sores, frost
bite, and all skin injuries and diseases. 
Druggists and stores everywhere sell at 
50c. a box, or post free for price from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto; 3 boxes $1.25. You 
are warned against harmful imitations 
sometimes represented to be just as 
good.”

A kindly J.S. GIBBON & CO. i
♦
4
l
♦School Girls Warm 

Coats—$£.oo each
Also charcoal, Kindling and hardwood. 

A cheap grade of hardwood going now at 
$1.76 per load, sawed up. ___________

white, cream
;

98 cts. Each For Childrens House 
Dresses -

were
Full length coats for girls 8 to 

16 years, made from good quality 
dark wool tweeds—trimmed, self
strapping—very neat, dark grey 
effects. All sizes, one price$5 each

9T-
English Plaid Flannelettes, fin

ished without nap—washing col
ors.......................................... 18c. yard

Twill Flannelettes in spots and 
small effects for children, light
or dark grounds............... 15c. yard

Mercerized Plaid Ginghams, 
regular 22c., for

Wide 50 inch Portieres 3 1-4 
yards long—deep fringe, just 
limited number of pairs—good 
colors—regular $5.25, sale $2.98 
pair.

Portiers—Large Size
Wide. 50 inch portieres. 3 1-4 long—drap fringe- 

just a limited number of pairs—good colors—regular 
5.25, Sale......................................................................$2-98 Pair

ml ofWhen youii
forbed,

KINGS COUNTY PROBATE sores.
About i Sample 

Garments - Ladies 
Underwear

? Ladies’ Black Beaver 
Hats

Hampton, Kings county, Oct. 27—In the 
Probate Court of Utings county this af

in the absence of Judge Mcln- 
up with a lame foot, the

15c. yard Bffcr-
terooon, — 
tyre, who is laid . 
registrar, Miss M. G. Gilbert, granted 
letters testamentary to Mrs. Sarah Ann 
Beatty, widow, and Herbert Fowler, ex
ecutors named in the will of Noble Beatty, 
late of French Village, Hampton, farmer, 
deceased, by which he directs iall his 
estate, both real and personal to be sold 
and the proceeds to he handèd over to 
his widow for her maintenance during 
life, or as long as she remains his widow ; 
thereafter, the remainder, if any, to be 
paid to his nieces, Susan arid Ida Beatty, 
daughters of his deceased brother, Wil
liam Beatty, share and share alike. The 
estate is valued at $2,700 real and $2,200 
personalty. No proctor.

a
solo emrwHtot. 30 :

Great bargains—good winter 
Vests and Drawers of all kinds 
Manufacturer’s samples, 
white or grey—many of very fine 
quality. Two or three of a kind, 
so that you can get your winter 
supply at great saving. Prices, 
25c. to 90c.

Just received a limited number 
ladies black beaver hats

DROWNED IN FOUNTAIN
38c. Ruffled Net For 
Bedroom Curtains 29c.

HOLDS UP LOTTERYpure Montreal, Oct. 27—An extraordinary 
fatality occurred here this evening, when 
an unknown man was drowned in the 
fountain on Victoria square, in the very 
heart of the city, shortly after 9 o’clock.

The man, plainly a laborer, had been 
seen by carters at the cabstand an hour 
before the occurrence, very drunk, and 
with a friend who, after making efforts to 
get him to go home, had left him.

Price $5.00 and $6.90 Washington, Oct. 27—Orders were issued 
by the post office department today to 
all postmasters, railway mail clerks and 
postal employees to keep a sharp lookout 
for mail matter from or addressed to the 
Cuban National Lottery. The lottery has 
undertaken to exploit the United States in 
violation of the postal laws of this country, 
it is alleged, and more than fifty communi
cations to the concern each containing 

Ottawa Oct. 27.—It is understood that money, have been held up and the con- 
T G. Desbarats, acting deputy minister tents returned to the senders. The Cuban 
of marine and fisheries for the past few director of posts is co-operating with the 
months will be permanently appointed to officials of the department to put an end 
the deputy ministership. 1 to the lottery company s activities here.

48 inches wide, with 6 inch ruf
fle and insertion—washes nicely— 
pretty for bedroom or inside cur
tains, regular 38c... . 29c. yard

New Idea Paper Pat er .s all over. 
Price 10c. §acn

MAINE MAN SUICIDESDESBARATS DEPUTY
London House 
Charlotte St.

Dover Me. Oct 28—Ira G Brown aged 40 
committed suicide last night by shooting 
in a stable adjoining his boarding place 
in South street. The cause was despon
dency on account of ill health.

F. W. DANIEL CO. Limited i
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TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
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BELLE OF RICHMOND,
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

AMUSEMENTSat Ghe 2 BARKERS. Ltd.Bargains
100 Process St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St*. and 248 King Street, West.

Dinner and Tea Sets combined, 97 pieces, 
from $5.00 up.

Jardinieres, from 19 cents up.
Cheese Dishes, from 23 cents up.
Lamps from $1.49 up.

And many other bargains too numerous 
to mention.

Yachting Off CowesThe Belle of Richmond as presented by : 
the Klark-Urban Company at the Opera! 
House last evening proved an excellent 
attraction and was heartily enjoyed by a 
large audience. The specialties by A. E. 
Tenny, comedy juggler; Klark-Urban and 
the Schrieber Brothers, in their musical 
act; Frank Clayton, musical comedian, and 
Klark arid Hanson in comedy sketches, 
were especially good.

The drama is a good one and was pre
sented with all due attention to detail and 
atmosphere. Harden Klark essayed the 
role of Silas Smart of New York—the part 
is replete with comedy, and Mr. Klark 
made the most of its every opportunity. 
Miss Mazie Cecil in an engenue role was 
also good, and the other members of the 
company were seen to advantage ita sup
porting roles.

The Belle of Richmond will be repeat
ed this evening.

3 Bottles Pickles. 25 cents.
3 Packages Instant Tapioch, 25 cents. 
3 Cans Clams, 25 cents.
1 Lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25 cent*.
1 Lb. Pure Ginger, 25 cents.
Double Boilers from 35 cents up.

Saucepans from 15c. up.
Pudding Dishes from 10 cents up. 
Bakers from 10 cents up.
Milk Cans from 10 cento up. 
Flour Sifters, 15 cents.
Toilet Sets from $1.19 up.
Butter Crocks from 5 cents up

Best Canned Com. 8c. can.
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. can.
6 Lbs. Rice for 25 cents.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25 cents.
3 Packages Seeded Raisins, 25 cents.
4 Packages Cleaned Currants, 25 cents

Inspiring Races Against the German Emperor's 11 Meteor IV.”

SELlG
FILM“THE COWBOY MILLIONAIRE”WEST ERN 

DRA MA

FREDERICK DRISCOLLLITTLE GtO. FAIRBAIRN
(Last Three Days)

-'I WISH I HAD A GIRL,"
(The Indian Ditty) 
"MOON BIRD."

DETECTIVE
STORY“TRACED BY A KODAK”EXTRA

FILM

ORCHESTRABIG MATINEES

MUSH BLUEJACKETS IN N. Y.
The Whole of the Great Hudson-Fulton 

Military Parade
Friday and Saturdayfix

NICKEL’S FINE
»* Indian >■ 

Story GTONIGHT!- “ONAWANDAtm YACHTING VIEWS
WANTEDHELP WANTED -FEMALErOR SALE “The Romance ofan Umbrella" 

Two Very Funny ComediesTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

It will be a strange thing if today there
WAmrTEt^A?had^nLAApIlyT017V0BrtttoTnli8 not ®eneraJ comment Up0n the Nick*'’8 
street 2065-10-30. show now running, for last evening the
WANTED-ABOUT NOV. 8pplau8e continuous not only ap-

VV flat Furnished preferred. Address “C” plause for the singers but for the pictures 
care of DuSeric Hotel, city.

wTANT ED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Small family. Good references. 
Apply MISS McGIVBRN, 32 Wellington Row.

2069-11-2.

TTtOR SALE—A NEW TWO STORY 
JO house. Apply 120 City Road. 2066-11-3

TTVOR SALE—FOUR ROSE COMB, BROWN 
JC Leghorn Pulletts, and one Cockerel; 
also. Fine Yearling Single Comb Brown 
Acorn Hens, and one Cock. All exhibition 
stock. Apply J. W. Letteney, 48 Cunard 
street. North End. 23-11-10.f TX7ANTBD-CAPABLE GIRL TO WAIT AT 

VV retail counter In. store on King street. 
Apply in own handwriting to N. B. care of 
Times Office. 2055 tf.

THIS ORPHEUM WEEK_____ as well, which is a most unusual thing. It
CSITÜATION WANTED — EXPERIENCED was a clear case of downright apprécia- 

-riOR SALE—HOM^ PHONOGRAPH, 80 Q.IRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO. h. B., 3 Harvey Street. 2033.-11-2. ! turn, especially in the instance of the
5, In Per,eCt °rder' AP- ANTED__RELIABLE ^GIRL FQp"~~GEN- Y^ANTED—BEFORE MNUARY 7 7lTt 1 «T* I Y^t

FT NWAH™RmGTORN, ^70 aXtT*. ^ '°Luw“ Address ^5. gte Squadron^ Rega^ off CowJ Die of

F°Rdr=nAIT^A and"a «.ÏÇÎ, loTof todÇ ïrenceTm"US!.1the masses may know where the party 

hose. Tams selling from lbc. to oOc. each. Orange Street. ______ 20bO-t.L j «p^es office. 2030-tf , canvas were the best of the kipd ever
PARTMENT AND ^ÜRNItUREA3TORE, 174 TX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR *■_ „ ; s^en in St- Job°’ 8 eiV enthusiastic in .,j{ the party merely stands for the
and 179 Brussels street W general housework. References. Aply \f®N WANTED—WE WANT MEN IN this sport. Hundreds of yachtsmen were thing that the two thieves on the

Br els rr»mM^eetRANK * ’SgSW ‘ïlllTM ^od enough to express their thanks for ™ ^d for, then it is immaterial to

'M'EW PROCESS TURPErrriNE FOR _________ _________________________________pieces, and generally represent us; 420 to being privileged to see such fine pictures the croW(j which one runs the adminstra-
A.™ sale—JOHN Le LACHEUR, JR., im j —— -----------------------------------— $30 per week and expenses being made; here The Selie feature A Cow bo v Mil- .. »,porter and Dealer In Hardware, Paints, OUe irirTANTBD—GENERAL GIRL TO GO TO eteady work; entirely new plan; no expert- Knnfl"jrp was a scream of merriment from *Ion"
and Varnishes, 44 Germain street. 1929-li-S ; W Hampton,' small family, no washing, ence required. Write for particulars, honaire, was a scream of merriment irorn — *
TARGEDFFI^SAFE^RSAEEAT-A — Exchange^™ ROVALREMEDY CO., London. Ont., j £ ^mseCT^

RITCHto. U4 Prince7 Wm. street 1883-tf ' rjtTANTBD AT ONCE—A GOOD GENERAL Wariness.60* ApplyLB MOORBtS® RUG :10 Ste*’. S8®6? -.?3',8 Clun^a ptov®d 8
«.WW.,, «mmnmtiAu „ TkTAtrwa *V girl for a city public institution. Refer- STORE, Bruesels street, corner Richmond. | pretty little child story with a pony as

/XRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES. 46 ences required. MISS BOWMAN, 107 Prin- 1887—tf. the hero. Today Fred Driscoll enters upon
Carriages*5and Express Wagone for sale. Re- Btr>et*___________________________________ TX7ANTED — OLD POSTAGE STAMPS ^ ltot t^ee ^a>"8 hia engagement in
pairing and Painting promptly attended to. A__T_ VV those used before 1870, also Quebec the song, I’ve Found a Girl, and Master

W^?rIED~iwp?D T C?R?qc'RAnR™RY ftamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present Georgie Fairbaim will render the Indian
▼ ▼once. MRS. J. FRASER GREGORY, issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. , j:Hv6 Mnnn Bird in costume The Nick-Douglas avenue. 3008-If KAIN, lie Germain st/eet. St. John. N. B, *«y, f fC“t ma^Vtude

for Monday. Watch for Friday’s announce
ment.

MAJ. JAMES D. DOYLE
-■ The Great! and Only Lilliputian Irish Comedian and Monologulst

ART^PATCHIN BROS.—MERRIMENT 
NOVELTY COMEDY ACROBATSThe following enterprising Druggists are 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for eszne.

Wants left at Tunes Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2A0 p. m. ere in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may t-e left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentic 1 as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

m OPERA HOUSEm ALL THIS WEEK

FS- The Ever Popular

Ï >r--- Klark-Urban Comp yCENT**
QBO. E. PRICE................... $06 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 182 Prince* St.
H. J. DICK..................... 1*4 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN............ 29 Waterloo St.
G C. HUGHES A CO .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W HOBBN, .. ..358 Main St.
T. J. DURICK......................«» Main Bt.
ROBT E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY..................29 Main St.

YOUNG PRODIGAL
SCATTERS GOLD

L- -• In an entire New Repertoire of 
Royalty Plays, 

TONIGHT
London, Oct. 28—It has just been learn

ed that just prior to the departure of the 
Baltic from Liverpool for New York on 
Saturday a young and well-dressed man, 
who had been leaning over the rail gazing 
intently at the people below, suddenly 
plunged his hand in his pocket, drew out 
a handful of gold and silver coins and 
hurled them through the air to the landing 
stage.

There was a lively melee and mixup by 
thz porters, to the great delight of the. 
passengers. The eccentric dispenser of 
wealth, said to be a young American mil
lionaire, repeated the performance a num
ber of times, to the increasing excitement 
of the crowds on the decks and landing 
stage.

Some of the coins became stuck in the 
crevices of the dock or rebounded to the 
pontoons, and after the steamer left the 
porters counted sixteen pounds sterling 
($90) of loot.

The Belle of Richmond
T7WR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
T and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGOER, 873 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

A Solid Car of Special Scenery
Prices:—Matinee, 25c. to all. Evening, 

15c,. 25c., 35c. and 50c.
Seats now on Sale at Box Office.

mm
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YX7ANTED—A FIRST CLASS SECOND 
v V cook, female. Also good pantry girl. 
Apply to the STEWARD UNION CLUB.^

TO LET
MISCELLANEOUS mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. BN- 

-L quire of GARFIELD LBAMAN, 64 Met-
2054-t.f. STAR’S BIG ATTRACTIONS 

TONIGHT AND FRIDAY

WEST ENDi
w. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVEi
p.’ J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

rim NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- vgrA,NTBD _
and Ge^hmMt’e F^rnlshlngS® Command to- 6^n%81 n^vinS^No 30P CornCTBQu‘eM 1 "CXURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE
epect our stock and see the bargains we V» cTrirnrhurv strmta ' 1977-tt i ^ large front parlor; very sunny and
offering. THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT Canterbury Streets._____________ m7 ” ' pleasant, rent moderate; alee, one small
STORE. ___ room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle-

TX^ANTED — SALES LADY FOR DRY ton street, two doors from Stone church.
_ ... VV goods business. Must have experience 2058-1"f-

CSECOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS and referenceg. Apply to WILCOX BROS;,
O of second-hand furniture bought and etreet and Market square. 1906-tf
sold. Refreshening rattan chairs, baby car- —_^
rlages, and iron beds a specialty. BBNJA- ______ ._________________________
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street \

calf street.

OPERA HOUSEEXPERIENCED GIRL FOR

The magnificent Indian film-story On- 
awanda” is the Star Theatre’s premier 
feature for tonight, though the other

------------------------- -------------------------------  films “A Romance of an Umbrella,’ ’and
mo LET-TWO pleasant ROOMS FOR "The Story of a Bank Note,” are also 1 gentlemen lodgers. 30 Wellington^. firgt.cla^It u one o{ the beat shoWB of
------------------ „----—t — the season and made a strong impressionmo LET—ROOMS, HEATED. BOARD OP- w eVenine1 ttoual. 15 Paddock street 2016-U-1» and Saturday the Star is to

rpo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- show its patrons the undoubtedly fe&ture- 
J- pied .by Dr. W.. P. Broderick, No. 23! picture of the whole year in the Hudson- 
aStS)!*®’ iSSf&Sr MSÛ Fulton military land parade in New York 
at opce. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON. city. This is not a rather vague parade

2017-tf 0f vessels like the naval parade at this 
fete, but a lively, magnificent military re
view with the British bluejackets well to 
the lore in all their sturdiness. The 
Germans are there, too, also the Ameri
cans, I?re»ch; etc. This big picture will 
be shown tomorrow night. Saturday af
ternoon and evening.

WEEK NOV. I

Ç-* VALLEY:

AMERNO.63 Garden fit. 
..44 Wall Bt.

CHAS. K. SHORT, 
O, T. WADE,.. .. 1

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

■BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

PAStVlA* Hypnotist and Mind Reader
7 Big Vaudeville Acts

TX7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, VV moderate charges. W. PARKBS, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

.FairriHe.O. D. HANSON

COAL ATO WOOD
CjT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, OPEN 
O from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special atten
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

/-«HOICK HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY, 
U Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Goal. . O. S. COS MAN A 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

3»Popular PricesMcCARREN’S OIL LANDS
INCOME FOR FAMILY

II mo LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOMS, WITH 
A board. Apply 178 Duke street 1973-tt■" "t

BOSTON PRESSING AND GLEANING CO., 
JJ 159 Mill street. Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge. 
AU work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
If we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
■Phone Main 1824-3L

mo LET—LOWER FLAT 107 BURPEE 
X Are., Apply premises. 1882—tf7 T>. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.. WIIOLB- 

LV sale and retail coal merchants. Agente 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Street 
14 Charlotte Street Tel 9-415.

Brooklyn, Oct. 28—Patrick H. McCar- 
ren, it is said by his friends, was able 
hot long before his death, to get backing 
enough to invest heavily in an oil well 
scheme m Montana. The land involved 
cost about $700,000, most of which was 
furnished by the senator. So Valuable is 
the property, it is said, that had the 
senator lived he would have had command 
of a large fortune through the working of 
the wells. His interest, it is believed, re
mains in his family and his heirs will re
ceive the benefit of what is thought to be 
his latest financial venture.

William S. Hurley, vice-president of the 
Borough Bank of Brooklyn, and a close 
friend of the senator, is at present in 
Billings, Mont., looking over the property 
and promoting the enterprise. He is to 
organize the company which will operate 
the wells.

Associated with Senator McCarren in 
the scheme, it is said, were Comptroller 
Metz, Samuel S. Westinghouse and Mr. 
Hurley.

TTPPBR FLATtBIQHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot wàlfif heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets. West End. 544-tf
8-e-lyr.

i
-KTOW LANDING, SCOTCH SPLINT COAL. 
-IN Price 55.50 a ton delivered. The best 
soft coal for grates or cooking stoves. 

"JAMES S. McGIVBRN, Agent, 6 Mill St 
Tel. 42

ÎS1m : THE MOST COMFORTABLE 
TRAIN IN CANADA IS THE

MARITIME
EXPRESS

BETWEEN

Halifax and Montreal

BOARDING M. P. WEDS AN ACTRESSTJOYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND 
iV Pressing Departments are the beet in 
St. John. ’Phone number, Main 2341-U.. 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 52 Sydney street.

"DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
Jr CODNBR BROS.. 'Phone 428-21. 648-tf

/Chiropodist and pedicure - miss
V L. M. HILL. Corns, bunions and In
growing nails treated. Ladies and gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment 8 King Square. St. John. N. B.

IRON FOUNDERS
!TXTANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, 

i V near Main Street Baptist Church. In
quire CHASE BROS. Grocery,

OARDINO—LARGE sWnY ROOM WITH 
board. Apply 222 Duke street.

London, October 29—Confirmation of the 
report of the marriage of an American 
actress to one of the best known among 
the young commoner^ of England, is ob
tained. The bride is Mary Kinder, who 
came from New York a couple of years 
ago and made her debut as one of the 
twins in “Peter Pan,” later appearing in 
musical comedy. The bridegroom is Henry 
Jacob Délavai Aatley, who, though un
titled, belongs to one of the oldest fam
ilies in England. An Astley was created 
Baron Hastings in the thirteenth century, 
and the present holder of the title is the 
twenty-first baron.

Henry Astley came of age only a year 
ago, when he succeeded to The Chequers, 
Bucks, one of the finest estates in Eng
land, his father having died in 1904. The 
marriage, has been kept secret owing to 
the opposition of the young man’s mother, 
who contracted a second marriage with the 
Hon. Claud Willoughby, son of the Earl 
of Lancaster.

As Miss Kinder’s stage experience was 
slight and as she is a very pretty and 
charming girl, various members of her 
husbands family have taken her up, and 
hope to overcome Mrs. Willoughby’s ob
jections.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John, B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 

Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 356.

2062-11-3.CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
BDOBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER JtV and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe

cialty. Estimates Furnished. Satlef action 
Guaranteed. Shop: 114% Princess street; 
Residence ; 80 Victoria etreet; Telephone
1724-2L

tf
JTJOARDERS WANTED—(PRIVATE FAM- 

-13 ily—65 Peters street. - 2019-10-27

"DLBASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
Jl board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL-

1960-tfLEY. 178 Princess street-
ENGRAVERS DORTLAND FISH MARKET, 145 MILL 

Jl street; formerly occupied by O. H. 
Clark. Fresh Fleh of all kinds in Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also, Fin. 
Haddies, Dry and Boneless Ood, Pickled Her
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFBE, Prop. Tele
phone 1996-22.

.1GENTLEMEN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 
vT accommodation at 86 Coburg street.

1997-11—2. GOOD DRY 
HARDWOOD

C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. TelephoneF

l Noted for Excellence ofj 
Sleeping and Dining Car Ser
vice.

Connection for the Maritime 
Express Leaves
St John for Halifax 7.00 a. m. 
jSt. John for Montreal 6 30 p. nr..

182. DOARD AND 
-D Keith'». # Elliot Row.

ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
1847-1 mo.

HOTELS
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTLOST,

. -■ l :____ For furnaces.
Sawed, one cut, $1.80 per load 

delivered.

VICTORIA HOTEL /CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
v-' Fresh Vegetables, Eggs ahd Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. ift:

T OST—BETWEEN SIX AND EIGHT 
-Lj o’clock an October 28 „ between 
Spring and Winter streets, a lady's new kid 
glove. Finder will confer a favor by return
ing to this office. 2064-10-28.

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. CATARRH MUST 60Ï. V took a wonours The and

this GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.T OST-ON OCT. 2STH, GOLD, NECK- 
Li chain with locket attached with Initials 
“S." L. M.'-\ Reward On return to this office.

D. W. McCORMICK, PR.OP. And Hawking, Spitting, Snuffles 
Must Go Too

only

! women canimper box.
l ot sent

2067-tf.
T dephone 1116.of

'A 10
1-No.jSTORAGE

RESTAURANTS OPERA house!« Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me) will 
give the sufferer from catarrh joyful re
lief in five minutes.

It is such a remarkable cure and so 
positive in its action, that Chas. R. Was
son goes so far as to guarantee it to cure 
catarrh or money back 

A complete outfit, which consists of a 
hard rubber pocket inhaler, a bottle of 
Hyomei, and a unfque dropper for filling 
the inhaler, oidy cost^one dollar, and 
if an extra yil^l^aftterwards needed 
the price is only 50 centf.

Hyomei is a healing, a^tise^tic tmisam, 
taken from the mighy eu^lilypty trees 
in the health-giving f^resy of Australia, 
where diseases of Jme r«nirat^ry tract 
are unknown. /

All the suffere^f has to do is to inh 
the antiseptic yT of Hyomei over^j^ 
flamed parts 
trenched, thr 

It cures coughs 
fever and crouja^

STORAGE FOR 
O building, clean and dry, 
ance. H. O. HARRISON, 520 
’Phone 924.

FURNITURE IN BRICK 
cheap inaur- 
Main street; 

656-tf
rpfRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL 
X street, Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., or 
for anything eatable, at any time. W. FOS-

vf ropald on Toceint of price.
X Free pamphlet. Address: TUI

JVEOIOIM|0»'tOIQNTO.ONT. tiorvurly Wind*# DRESSED LECTURE
—ON—

BORDEN SCORED BY■

TORY PAPER
I. Christian

Science
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 27—Under the 

caption “Time for Plain Speaking,T the 
Tribune eaye that if the Conservative 
party hopes to attain power it must do 
something more positive than follow in 
the steps of the present administration on 
national questions.

Continuing: “For instance, there is the 
paramount question of establishing a tin 
pot navy in Canada to assist the mother 
country through the crisis being forced 
by Germany, a crisis which is threaten
ing British naval supremacy. Every man 
with brains enough in his head to in
fluence him to come in out of the wet 
knows that if the assistance which the

F -BY-
FRANK H. LEONARD, C S. B.

Member of the Beard of Lecture- 
~ ship of The First Church of 

Christ Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

:
TLEMAN,mO EVERY 

X girl and 
agee of our Ant Court Plaster for 10 cents 
per package, we will give absolutely free 
a Dressed Doll; do not delay; send today: 
send no money, only your name and ad
dress, to DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE, 
Dept, T., Toronto, Ont.

fï AND 
for selling only 12 pack-NO \TIME

LIKE ï NOW,

I
m-

TO ï SUNDAY, October 31yORDkR
Tints

tere the
or fom^ÉÉfës a day. 

^OTas, asthma, hay 
thout stomach dosing.

are en-OWo
AT 3 P. M.

Admission Free No Collection. 
ALL WELCOME.

THE
BULBS! BULBS!

Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 
fl$, Crocus, Narcissus Ac.

D \ o /_£o/2.

MI-O-NA
Cures Dyspepsia.

AT ALL
Times

o (ï
Tulips, Daffod 
Now is the timf to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Vroleto, fresh

Canadian people (with the possible excep
tion of a small ultra-montane section in 
Quebec) are prepared to render to the 
mother country, is to be effective, is in
deed to be of any value whatever, it must 
be such as to strengthen the central 
navy and not some provision for a few 
vessels about our own coasts which would 
be scattered like sea gulls on the appear
ance of a real enemy.”

After reciting the activity shown at 
the imperial conference and sii^ce, in re
gard to assisting the imperial navy, the 
Tribune asks: “Where are the Conserva
tives officially on this great issue? 
party with whom Orangemen have always 
co-operated, and which has always regard- ; 
ed itself in a peculiar sense the bulwark j 
of British supremacy in Canada, 
trapped last session through its leader 
into, supporting the government resolu
tions for a Canadian navy, but since then 
the rank and tile have shown that they 
are in opposition to Mr. Borden’s position 
and are grown tired of kissing the foot 
of Quebec which has been steadily, persis
tently and actively engaged in kicking the 
party for more years than one cares to 
count.

“It is high time for revolt.

There will be a meeting of the parish
ioners of St. James church next week, 
when the matter of a new rector in place 
of Rev. J. E. Hand, who resigned, will 
come up for consideration. It is under
stood that there are a number of names 
before the vestry. It is not likely that 
a meeting for election of a rector will be 
held for some weeks yet.

cut every day.

Your money back if it don’t. Gives im
mediate relief from heartburn, sour stom
ach, stomach distress and sick headache, 
50 cents a large box at Chas. R. Wasson, 
100 King Street.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union St.

JEALOUS MAN KILLS%

Ï wire and stir
WE ARE CONFIDENT

rpHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
J- favorably with any in the field.

SHORT ROUTEThatBoston, Oct. 27—Jealous of his wife and 
his mind inflamed because she had left 
him and gone to the home of a friend in 
the Back Bay, Irvine W. Fletcher, aged 
29, a conductor on the Boston Elevated 
Railroad, sought out his wife, Buelah 
Fletcher, aged 28 years, at 36 Batavia 
street, late today and shot and killed her 
and then committed suicide. A two year- 
old daughter of the couple was the only 
witness to the deed.

Mrs. Fletcher was born in Calais, Maine, 
and leaves a mother, who now resides in 
Malden (Mass.)

I ■ BETWEEN

HALIFAX BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER

was en-

Thcrc are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising 
medium and has not been found wanting.

We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 
we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

Maritime Province Points
AND “PACIFIC EXPRESS *-IMPERIAL LIMITED’!

Leaves Montreal
Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 10.10 a.m 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

MONTREAL Daily at 10.80 p.m. 
Coaches, Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.I. St John, N.B.

l
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i NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.1
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EQUITY SALEBILL SQUIRES DOES DOWN IN
FIGHT FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

KESCUED men Of HESTIA
REFUSED TO GO IN BOATS

fTlHERE will
-1- Chubb’s Corner (so called), corne 
Prince William and Princess Street*, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Hrunewick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
November next, at the hour of twelve 
o clock noon, pursuant to the direction» «I 
a decretal order of the Supreme Court in 
Equity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
■ay of November A. D. 1908, in a certain 
cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
P. Barnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob
ertson and John Kane are Defenadants and 
by Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn- 
nill i8 Plaintiff and George G. Robertson.

Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend • 
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee in Equity, the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiff’s bill of 

only admit that Gibson had “not been “

set back any.” v, All singular that certain let piece
„?r p**-«<el of land lying in the Parish of 

Football In the said County of Saint John1 uuluw , . tbe eastern side or the Musquash River
The High School second team played ..Qed by Eenlamm Fow.er — Hugh

the Rothesay second team yesterday af- „April A. D. I860 and therein described a*
temoon at 4.30 on the E. D. C. grounds. St •fi&SfiTSgf b7&
The game was very close although High }fig, ÿggtjgjv* running
School had a little the better of the „{"*« rock seven rods to the mill roa-ocnoui imu » „™£nce along the northwest side of the said
play. Neither side was anle to score, al- .road to 'he bridge over Menzie’s Mill 
though McKay, the fastest of the Rothe^ across the said stream thence
say half-line, came very near to being stream lawn Stream ♦/> the mill pond 
brought down on the five yard line. along the edge of the said pond to

For High School Malcolm Bender Nel-
son, Machum, Clary, and Scott played a aero»* rue said creek to the place of be- 
eood steady game. For Rothesay Gilbert, ««f£an*nf , together with the said mill also gooa esuj game. j , *1 . the prTrii«s& of the said mill crçek and the
McKay. McKay and West, played tn banks thereof as far as the neap tide flow» 
best. The Rothesay team had a steadier | , ate© the mill stream to the dam together
Rnrim and oood half-line "JE banjl8 thereof also the pond abovescrim ana gooa nan nue. the dam up stream to the upper dam also

T. E. Powers refereed in a most satis- the said upper dam and the said upper pond 
factory manner, his decisions being re- south western side line of a lot

urifhmit nnmnlflint The Hiffh to Patrick White together with theceived without complaint. ine a. g , ^nks of the said pond as far as the water 
School line up was: Fullback, D. Clary, , ,™ay rise back of the present dam up to the 
half backs, Malcolm, Bender, McLeod, J. • 'browto^inÜ?^£r!lfiege,tht 
Morrison, and L. Ritchie; quarters, D. “western side of the lower pool." * n° 
Machum, and Coll; forwards, Scott, Nel- A certain parcel of land m the said
son, Knight, McDonald, Sinclair, Haines, “of7rom “Lm'Vik6 t^tïê
Capt. McLeod made many fumbles which “said Robert Donnelly described as follows: 
were inexcusable. "ern ?,?!S? *} 8t*ke standing on the north-bank of the Musquash river on a line 

'•ri!nniby DePuty O’Connor in the year :-ü96 
.;2niDl.l fhence along said line north two 

a degrees east across the marsh 
marked spruce tree thence the same 

"lerJ86 over the hUl to the westward of a 
“tt* i rock t0 the northeastern corner of 
“Wm« 0U8w, formerly occupied by the late
$*SSrtIS*t3S* then?® we8terly alon$ th-°

be sold at Publrc Auction at 
r ot

!

ÎPÎ- In Battle for Premier Honors in Australia Lang 
Knocks Him Out—Baseball, Ring, Turf and 

football News
B

I

Capt. Newman Last of the Willing to Leave the Wrecked 
Steamer—Thrilling Tale Told By Survivors—Letters in 

Local Office for Lost or Missing Men

« i

W YOU will enjoy 
H.P. and JH.Pl wi 
arree

:■ Mon-; Bill Lang, the Australian pugilist 
day, knocked out “Bill” Squires of Aus
tralia, in the twentieth round. They 
fought for the heavyweight championship 

1 of Australia.fth YQ/J.vif'ïa^tTHOSE ON BOARD 1
ally certain that the Captain and thirty -------- When approached by The Telegraph
four men of the steamer Hestia have The fo]]owing the nearest to a man today he said at once it was no doubt | 
found watery graves, search among the correct list of the officers, passengers 1 the missing boat from the Hestia and a

S„r:„J ™ ^around, where the disaster occurred, has - QniirpPo nt nvr-seni • !were «till able to show their fights,
resulted in failure to find any trace of j it did not blow as hard where he was j
thd^missing men, and as three days have , JaYCd gfld Landed at Seal COV* las described in today's Telegraph and al- j 
passed since the vessel went on the fatal! • though it was rough he says dories could 1
ledge it is contended that if the men got I S. A. Stewart, third officer. ! have lived in the sea manned by members |
safely to land they should have been heard ; Andrew Morgan, second engineer. ; 0f his skilful crew of whom he would have 1
from by this time. 'J- McKenzie, seaman. j had many volunteers had they thought

fishing vessels, gasolene boats and craft Bernard Breen, seaman. ; they were so near a boat in distress. Cap- !
of ill,.kinds have been on the lookout for James Smith, seaman. tain Apt says if the fchip’s boat lived to
the survivors, but all report that no trace Frank Me v icar, seaman-H). gQ through fehe rips on the flood tide she
of them has been found. Wxchsri Achnrs at Varmnnfh N % ! was blown to sea and not able to makeSix men out of a total of forty-one are WaSIlCa ASM « « >«100010, 11. J., , the Nova coast. Capt. Apt sails
all that are left of the steamer’s crew. : Slid Identified again tonight.
They tell a thrilling story of the catastro- enir;neer. | Captain J. A. Moore, of the Westport
phe and of their subsequent suffering while TViAnÂow* Rpid 2 1 schooner Florence H., which left Brier
hanging in the rigging of the doomed ship ' | Island early this morning and arrived;
for nearly thirty-six hours. The tug Lord Missing and Probâbiy DfOWntd | here today at noon, did not sight any 
Kitchener, which arrived from St. John . wreckage whatever and did not know of;
this morning with George Dunlavy, of H. Newman, capUm. I thc disaster until lie saw today's Tele-1
Robert Reford Company, and John Kelly, T. T. McNair, first olficer. graph, on his arrival at this port,
inspector of lights, has made two trips J. McPhelan, second omcer. ! Signal Agent MorrelL at Westport,Brier
out toward the wreck. This morning she W. E. Best, third engineer. ; Island Ughtkeeper Ruggles at Boar's :
sailed oüt between the three islands and Allan McLean, chief steward. I Head, Petit Passage, and Lightkeeper j
Whitehead to see if any trace of wreck- J. Canning, boatswain. j Ellis at Point Prim, Digby Gut, are all on
age or of the captain’s boat could be Henry R. Scott, seaman. 1 the alert for the missing boat or any clue
found, but although the shores all around Livery, seaman. ' to its whereabouts.
were searched with a powerful glass TV • W. Hart, seaman. , .. , . ,
îothing was found. This afternoon the tug Alex. Dunmgan, seaman. The Bodies Found Both men were identified by letters or
visited the wrecked Steamer to ascertain William Caldwell, seaman. , Digby, N. S., Oct. 27.—(Special)—An- books found in their possession Of those
what could be done in the way of saving S. E. McDonald, seaman. ! other boat from the steamer Hestia has drowned, two boys, Jack and Roy Gall-
cargo. Hugh Speirs, seaman. ; been found at Salmon River, St. Mary's away, were cabin passengers tound to

The steamer struck on the Old Pro- ; Jack M. Galloway, passenger. i Bay. It contained the body of a young Newport News, X îrgfnia, a third boy wa
prietor Ledges Monday morning at 1 Roy Y. Galloway, passenger. man thought to be a passenger. By let- a lad named McDonald* a ship s appren-
o’clock. The boats were immediately got 1 Daniel Cowan, passenger. ters ^ his pockets it was learned that tice, and it is believed at the provincial
ready and provisioned, but only one left j John Smith, seaman. | bis name was Theodore Reed and that immigration office here tpat the tourt
the ship, and the others were swamped -------- Murray, seaman. be had a sister in St. John. The boat was Daniel Cowan, of Glasgow, «xteen
or broken. I -------- Chetson, seaman. I was uninjured and no bruises were on the year old lad who was coming to bt.

Of the six men surviving four had -------  McConagh, seaman. | body. An inquest was held and a ver- John for the purpose of ^settling with
chosen to remain with the ship and two A boy named McDonald, ships ap- ! ^ in accordance with the Captain A. L. Peatman, of the steamer
were rescued after the boat in which they prentice. facts. Elaine, at Captain Peatman s place on the
had set out was capsized. W. Wanrick, atorektepei—Î2. I river. . •

The survivor, are: This makes a total of thirty names, ! Mest.a Breaking Up There is rt. least one man m St John
S. Stewart, third officer. hut it is believed there were at least j. Seal Cove. N. B.. Get. 27.-(Special)- ”ho v"'d, *“”nt. ”ear where The
Frank Morgan, second engineer. ten more whose names are not known j The tug Lord Kitchener returned here this ilous ledges and turre
J. MoVickar, John McKenzie, Joseph her,. The only complete lists of those evening from a visit to the wreck and re- Donaldson lmer ^t'a lies piled ^ m

6mith, Barney Breen, seamen. aboard are on fyle at the head office I ports that the steamer has shifted since disastrous wtcc • eievator and son ,r vIlimhv bas accepted an offer
Newmim, Thief Office?"sZd °f tUc D°na,dSOD line at GlaSg°W' feTt of^erT W^etnd clames Daley, U2 Charlotte street. On S^Ldsco on Nov. 16 His
Officer McPhun, Chief Engineer P. V. V------------------------------------------------------^ i Îhe first big stonn T cx^cted to break Sept.19 1W, Mr. Daley th«" * ^ I opponent will be the winner of the
Munn. sighted but apparently the wreck with its ; her up She is lying due northeast by «/'tp^men" to Attempt to salve | Frayne-Powell bout tree. Pennsylvania is not as strong on the

In addition to the officers and crew 6urvivor8 was unnoticed. Two blankets ; southwest and listed to port side about » cr . vinmaeao which had ' * » ♦ grid-iron this year as at the same time
there were four passengers, two boys were hoisted amidships when the tide went thlTty dfgr¥„. Tn Thl Mori- ledges Four! Andy Parker, of New York, got the ,gst Keaeon anij it is doubtful if the
(brothers), traveling m charge of a ship- down, and on Tuesday morning a blanket ; A Urge quantity of cases of liquors have «one / ™ broke un in a' better of Bobbv Wilson, champion light- Quakers reach the high standard of
ment of five horses owned by them father, wa8 hoisted in the main rigging this was ' floated out o£ the open hatches and about days later the tiummia v ^ . ht of Canada, in a 10-round bout at 1908 when they daimed a right to share
but the name could not be learned. Their | probably the signal Captain Gaskill of the, {orty dories were hovering around pick- ««1* and The D,rigo, Glenns Falls, N. Y., Monday. Parker the distinction of the football leadership
home was in Newport News (R. I.), and ; schooner Mizpah reported teeing. ling up salvage. Many families in Grand S? lTw« to Seal 'iSdve picked him forced the fighting all the way and admin-. with Harvard,
they were accompanied by one man tak- About 12 Q.clock noon Tuesday the six ; Minan wiU have a supply of spirits suf- w» ljnn* in Seal ^e p ckeO^ s°" ed pleJy 0f punishment to hu, op-

- v of th* h0™ê- Ther« was men were taken off, three going in the life. ficie„t to last the winter to a niecT of plank. Manv of ponent, S the Canadian's right eye The Tllff
ung boy who, it was said, was being ,aving ^ commanded by Frank Ben-j The tug Kitchener will leave for St. =bnpng Ten l^t tere married and left and twice putting him to the mat for

sent*from Glasgow to St. John by the im- gQn *nd three in the schooner Ethel, in John probably in the morning as it is the ten men t gt John. almost the tull count in the third round
migration authorities His home was in command of Lmin Wilson. The men were ; believed there is no possibility of saving families and all g_______and again in the fourth.

tSmidy Fall street, Glasgow. brought to Seal Cove. where they were the cargo on account of the rough _ A I Repeatedly he sent Wilson staggering
^ffhe crew were all naïves of ScMland, givea 6helter by the resident?. During ; weather. ^ fRCDERICTON HAS to the ropes, but the plucky young Cana-|

thtee exceptions, Smith and Breén their enforced stay in the steamer the] Richmond, Va., Oct. 27.—J6hfi‘M. and r-a ma HI AM ri I ifc dian seemed to gain strength after the fifth
of*the MiryJohn Smith onè ef men 6Ug€red considerably from the cold ; r. r. Galloway, of Scotland, were two CANAUIAlN vLUD and 6tftyed in the game to the finish,
the mrtfflbfr' Were natives of Port Deferea, and wpt At ]ow tide they could see of those who went down in the wreck „ „_Th Ca-
Ire,ajnd- . around on the steamer, but when the tide the steamer Hestia off the New Bruns- Fredericton, V 8-, .^L ^ outclassed Na-

When the steamer struck Third Officer rôge th had to ciimb again to the rig- «rick-mawtond.,.T^ey their way adian Qub of %«dpa*t^vwas success- Jack Briton ofoutcl d >
Stewart was below and so is'iunable-^o j ard lash themselves fast for fear in meet their Cromers, Peter and David {1, launched at a largo-and enthusiastic than Ehrlich ». the "î”dup philldelphia 
account for the cause of the wreck. He conditi0n they might fall off. Galloway, who came to America two J représentatif citizens in the ! PW^elph.a athletic dub ™elpma,
stated that as soon as he felt the shock th food thev kad ;n the thirty-six;...™ M0 meenng oi rep * • . Monday, before a crowded nouse. v,
he rushed on deck and assisted in getting h<^'g waB one big oni0n and a can off The father is a business man of Glas- city council chamber this* evening. , y Ieg (Twin) Millerof Boston, should 
boats ready, there were four large boats condeneed mjlk, which had not been wash- ; gow wko was anxious that all his sons Chestnut presided and City Clerk Me- lnet the Chicago boy, but -he was 1 
and one small one, the boats were swung ed but of the galley. They spoke in the ; BiK,ui,j be established on farms in Am- Cready acted as secretary. Rev. Dr. G. shape and was unable to keep nis
out on the davits about half an hour af- highest terms of Captain Newman to a erica He had bought one estate and was: . ,, wag pre8CDt by invitation
ter the vessel struck and lowered to the { , officer They also referred to the preparing to buy others for the younger • f ot -reat ^ jimmy Maher of Philadelphia was beat-
taü ready for immediate use. It was very coolneag shown by the crew in the face Us, hoping to come himself after they and delivered an addra* ot great eu^ jmgm Neweagtlé> Eng„ by-
dark at the time and a high wind and sea of d er and a]i are very thankful for had become settled and spend his déclin- quence and power, which was tollowea ; ougilist named Lancaster in the
made it a perilous undertaking to start thej narT0W escape. The men will prob- ing days jn this state. with much interest. He «pressed corotm . { h t was BCheduled to
out in an open boat. The two boats on to st. John 0n the tug Lord . . approval of the Canadian movement told j “venin romm m
the port side were carried away by the Eltchener Letters Awaiting Them 0f the good work accpmnffsKed by the St. ; be a 20-round contest,
big seas that broke over her. In one of • Halifax, N. S., Oct. 27-A boat drifted Particular8 of the cargo for Baltimore, John organization and inspiring words 
these boats the man in charge of the ^1,0,6 at Cheggogin Point, eighteen miles j Washingtim Pittsburg, Newport, ‘ Rich- referred to the great privilege which Can- 
horses had taken his place and he was (rom Yarmouth today, marked Hestia. It, mond (ya ) and Norfolk (Va.), which adians enjoy. A hearty jfote of thanks, 
swept over in an instant. was overturned and came in through the j ^e Hestia had on board have been re- moved by Rev. Father Qarney and sec-

The third boat, in command of the sec- gurf bottom up. Entangled in the thwarts ■ ^ the ,ocal offlce of the Robert | ended by Solicitor General McLeod, wto
ond officer, contained eleven men, but they underneath were three bodies of the vie-, Mord Company. These lists are in addi- presented the reverend gentleman at the

not destined to leave the ship in that timg o{ the Hestia tragedy on Grand ! ^hogP p;,bl)ehed yesterday and are close ol the address. Billy Berger who put up a great bat
way for in some manner the forward Manan. One of the bodies was that of follows- ? The meeting unanimously adopted the He against Billy Papke s sparring part-
tackle was let go and the rear tackle held, ,h 1 je£ engincer, P. F. Munn, of Glas- -. Baltimore—35 crates earthenware, 3 motion to form a Canadian club and ad- ner, Tom McMahon, last week, fought a
with the result that all on board were Tbe otber8 were the bodies of two rotton aoods 50 cases whiskey 250 opted the constitution along lines of that fa8t>dp.w ivith Jack Abbdt of Duqqesne atthrown into the water. Ropes were f°Torg ’ whiskev^SM b^ulphate of imy of the St. John club. Thf„following offi-. Pitt$urg Monday. Berger had ttie best
thrown over to the men. but owing to the n lookg as though the boat had made . „ oc^ve8 wbiSey, 51 coils old cers were named by » committee and ; oï the milling for the first half of the.six
darkness, it was largely guesswork. Two h across the Bay of Fundy from ’ 300 box„s batb bricks, 127 bbls, unanimously elected: President, C„ *[ed rounds, but Abbott came back strong m
of the occupants were caved, however, G nd Manan, sixty or seventy miles dis- £ k whiskev pig iron, 16 rolls Chestnut; vice-president, lldv. Father the wind-up, giving as much as he took.
Morgan and McViCkar. ”but when the Nova Scotia coast P -I Carney; second vice-president, Judge Wil- Berger showed good-slugging form.

was approached the boat capsized and p Washington-1 case whiskey, 1 ease'«on; secretary, A. R. Slipp, M. P. P.; Another. New York championship pos-
proved a death trap, as had happened in advertigin matter. 1 literary correspondent and historian, J. sibility was exploded at the West En.l
like manner years B£o on the bay when „ p b 07s cases whiskev Howe Dickson, 1C. C.; treasurer, H. H. | A q Philadelphia, Monday, when Younga^coTof ptosengere perished from the f" 5 Hagerman; additional members, of the | Fred Corbett beat Harry Catch a Goth-
steamship Monticello. ' horses, 1,680 bags fertilizer, 32 pieces ma- executive, R,F. Randolph, F ' B' Jd® ■ ; »m lightweight, to a standstill in six

'The bodies, which were brought to Yar ,, 1 combe, Hon. H. F. McLeod, -1 ohn P«bn«,, rounds,
moutli by Undertaker Sweeney, will be For 'Norfolk—1,501 bags yarn. **• J- Hughes, 11- C. Foster, ^ G C . .. ,
buried tomorrow by Norman L. frefry, For Richmond (Va.)-7S4 bags fertilizer, Y'anwart, Chief Superintendent Carter, Baseball
agent of the Canadian governments 7g cageg whiekey 3 cases advertising mat- auditors, Collector Macbuftt, J. W. Mc-
marine and fisheries department. ter 1 Cready. J

sent up every ten minutes from the time \ second boat from the Hestia came ^ Hestia had one of the most valu-' George ' W McKeown who has been
the steamer struck until the boats left ' asllore at Salmon River about ten mues aMe ocg of the year js the belief manager of Windsor Hall for some time 
Shout 5 o'clock, but, although they,could! (rom Cheggogin Point. In it was only one ,Qf thg htg that mogt 0f ,t was insured has secured a lease of that hostelry ana
see Gannet Rock light about five miles1 body identified as the remains of Theo- ky (h|> ghiDDere and si,ipped c. i. f—costs, assumed charge today.
f*m the ship, there was no reply either dore Rejd a steerage passenger from Glas- jn(niranrp and freights to the port of des- 1, i-'. ■ " "T"-^
fr#m these or Whitehead, about four miles gow -f|lls was shown by the ticket m one tination. j
distant. I of the pockets in thc dead man s cloth- Three steam vessels from this port are

They also built a big bonfire on the for-; jng Rfld wts 36 years old. An inquest Q0W souring the lower waters of the
ward deck using a number of the beds, ,Tag beld et Salmon River. Fishermen and Bay for traceg „f ijyjng or dead. These ;
on the steamer mariners along the coast are on the look- are tb# fUg Lord Kitchener, which sailed j _ ,*

3tewart says the captain instructed the 1 out for Hestia boats. (r6m here for the scene of the wreck on ■ J
^ in charge of the boats to shape their j . Tuesday night at midnight ; the domin-
coarse for Three Islands, but apparent]} Saw Lights HI Bay jon government fishing cruiser Lansdowne, ! VY '
they never reached shore, for that district i 27 -(Special)-Great which sailed yesterday afternoon, and the ; ÆllhltiM
has been thoroughly gone over without W. ^ in Nova Scotia D. G. S. Curlew, which left last night I
ie?,V (u ™ lif„ bllt if concerning the sad news of the 8. S. Hes- The government vessels were despatched

All the men wore life belts but t today’s St John Telegraph, which by the marine department at the per-'eared that if the boat capsized they wou ^J^e W. stories of The disaster, sonal request of K C. Schofield, 
soon perish with cold. I ™ativ jn demand throeghout'- this The first official report from , George

McKenzie, one of the surviving seamen,. rf*theYprovince Dunlavy, of the Refold Company’s staff
was on deck at the time the steamer ( P* ^ correspondent has kept in touch here, who went to the wreck on the
struck. 6avs a ma" ,nï?®d yIcat th j with Brier and Long Islands and the Bay Lord Kitchener on Tuesday night, was
was on the lookout and ^“"ay. aV”®! of Fundv coast today and interviewed received at the office yesterday afternoon, 
wheel. He heard a cry of warning ir ni| els arriving in Digby, en- It was largely confirmatory of despatchesthe lookout and sa7 !°t in I deavoring to get some trace of t^missing already published in the newspapers and
empt to put the wheel over, but not m »ea ^ ^ # ^ hQur regd &g followg:

time to avert disaster. sitnnioht “Hestia lost at 1.10 a. m. Monday. One
He described how “«“als %red and t gn . o{ the Digby boat swamped alongside, containing eleven

told of’helping to get the boats off. ; \ Ibert J .Lutz, which ar- souls. Two were rescued. It is not
Speaking of the boat that up e ® : rjyed bere at 5 0-cl0ck Monday night, says known whether balance reached life boat

the steamer, lm sard it was pRifulJo hear n ^ proprie- or were drowned alongside. No trace of

ffasss.»î»ri.siu....»........i*...our,.-K »d .n» .1 “M.,tlier, ^ j &

were heartrending captain's1 good water. Still being somewhat uneasy
boa lb, six survivore Lught refuge m he decided to lay his vessel to, which he

srLs&tsSfcHrei™b mS,“ itii"™, s;,h" d„iW *

The veteran George Murray of Lynn, 
put up a great fight Monday at Salem, 
before the Apollo A. A., but lost alter 
twelve hot rounds to Max Baker of Bos 
ton. Murray wore himself out rushing in 

,-fhe earlv part of the bout and, although 
he put Baker down in the eighth, was 
down himself twice in the ninth, once 
from exhaustion, but managed to. sta>" 1 he 

1 limit. Baker was the cleverer and Mur- 
i ray seemed unable to avoid his left.
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; Willie Lewis defeated Jeff Thome a 
tenth-rate English boxei1, in ten ro metis 
in Paris last Saturday night.

i Matchmaker McGann of the reorganized 
National A. C. of South Boston, has en
gaged Willie Riley of South Boston and 
Matty Baldwin of Charlestown to box the 
main bout of 12 rounds at the club meet
ing next Monday night.

* * *

Henry Hall and Tom Sawyer will furn
ish the main event- at Portland Saturday 
night. , , , -

! Sam Fitzpatrick attached Jack Johnson’s 
automobile for a balance of v*°° due the 
former. This time the split seems to be 
permanent between the big black and ms 
one-time manager.

H.P. is MjFpared from 
oriental iruits, aromatic 
spice$yand pure malt 

«Er—blended just so

Try it—you’ll say its 
reputation is dtservtd.

Made in England

:

vine

I
• • #

With the men in good condition and 
showing no ill effects from Saturday’s 
game the Cornell football squad have be
gun practice for the Harvard game.

L
L > 111 j j ) 1

ce westerly along the 
,.ri“ K?raen reoce so called to a «take etand- 

. i°ur rods from the eastern hank of 
"nf S2!ï. Creek thence along the eastern aide 
■■diwf®14* creek down stream following the 

e2t cour8e« thereof at four rode dte- 
"hnnif fr?m the eastern bank thereof to the 

ot tbe Musquash River aforesaid 
"ditt?-06 *lon« the bank ot the eatd river 

stream to the place of beginning con-

Owing to the poor showing of the Penn
sylvania back field in the game against 
State College Saturday, another shift was 
thought necessary by the coaches. Capt. 
Miller, who was replaced at quarter-back 
after the Dickinson game by Alex Thay
er, was given his old position again, as 
the coaches were not satisfied with the 
way Thayer ran the team at critical times 
Saturday.

Harvard’s strongest combination will 
be lined up at West Point Saturday, if 
McKay, P. Smith and Corbett continue 
to mend.

* * *

For the first time the Y'ale rush line 
was together Monday, in the line-up it 
will almost certainly employ in the 
matches against Harvard and Princeton, 
Kilpatrick, Hobbs, Andrus, Cooney, Goe
bel, Lilley and Logan were together and 
they ran off signals an hour smoothly.

Grover Hayes is reported to have had 
another attack of malaria, and the chances 
are that his bout with Matty Baldwin 
scheduled for Friday at Philadelphia, will 
be either postponed or declared off.

-
•«wS?11* twelve acres more or less the eame 
“hTrly aI1 that certain tract and parcel of 
..£52 conveyed by deed by the late Archl- 
..Daid Menzte to said William McAulay and 

!zvg.date December 12th. 1853. and be- 
*wat£ed bV said William McAuley to hie 
"m>a Sobert McAuley and by said Robert 
‘hS*le7 conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 

. ?y deed dated March 20th. 1871.” Also ‘All 
'•o*jr,c?rtaln piece and parcel of land situ* 

IylnS and being in the Parish of Lan- 
«««?ster aforesaid bounded as follows begin- 

at a marked hacmetac bush on the 
southern side of the road leading from the 

.,®a^nt Andrews road near Sawyers to the 

.■«vJ8 w Pres«ntly in the occupancy of the 
„™w James and John Donnelly thence from 

tne bald bush south three degrees west 
g seventy chains of four poles each or to the 

low water line of the river Musquash 
thence following the shore in a southerly 
direction to the western line of land held 
by WtHiam O’Neil thence northerly on 

Nell’s fence to the edge of the .up land 
adjoining the dyked marsh thence easterly 
on thb zx.-r^iern side of O’Neil’s possession 
five chains or to the western line of lands 
granted by the Grown to Patrick White 
'thence on the western line of land grant
ed White In a northeasterly direction fifty 
chains or to Menzie’s brook (so called) at 
the southern bound of land purchased from 

‘Archibald Measles by John Cairns thence 
“following the brook southwardly aboyt six
teen chains or to the eastern line of an
other parcel of land purchased by said 
"Cairns from said Menâtes thence north 

‘"three degrees east eleven chains or to land 
"owned by said Cairns thence following 
"southern line of Cairns’ land in a westerly 
“and southerly direction to, the eastern line 
"of lands owned and occupied by Israel 
"Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood’s 
“east line fifteen chains or to the mill priv
ilege thence on the line of the mill reserve 
“northerly and easterly to thc bridge cross
ing Menales brook and thence westerly on 
"the mill road to the place of beginning 
"containing forty acres 
“lands being described
“thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T. 
"Stephen his wife to James Donnelly and 
"John Donnelly dated the second 

Two games were played in the Inter- '/day of yune hJ D. 1874 and re- 
o u m fV.* T T corded In the ofUEe of the Registrar ofSociety bowling league last night, the 1. L. .*DeedB ln and f^Tthe City and County of
& B. defeating the Knights of Columbus, “Saint John ti^Tiook M No 6 of Records 
Qri/j i U. eu Ppfpr's winnim? from the A. "folio 257 andw*o8* ’ Also “A certain lot oland the bt. deters winning irom tne a. (<land sltUatj^n the Parish of Lancaster in
O. H. The score m the first match was ..the citx/Bnd County of Saint John being 
1191 to 1162 and in the latter 1215 to 1145. “all thajrpart of a certain lot of land grant-

________ _ “ed Jfy tbe Crown to one Patrick Whiti
h lies en the northern eldé of the 

'jgfe&t road from Saint John to Saint An- 
^drews two hundred acres more or less and 
“alco that part of Sussex Brook together 
“with the flowage thereof which rum 
through that part of said lot which lies on 
“the southern side of said great Road” 
Also “All that certain piece and parcel ol 
“land situate lying and being in the Parish 
“of Musquash in the City and County of 
“Saint John eltuate on the eastern side ol 
“the Musquash River and bounded as fol- 
"luws, to wit, beginning at the northeast 
“corner of the house owned at present by 
"the Donnelly» running thence west along 
"the old garden fence so called to within 
"four rods of the mill creek thence south
westerly four rods In from the bank of the 
"said creek down stream to the point of high 
"water thence easterly along the said river

“M ÿÿXM riu&ve
"cording to lease of William O'Neil bound-; 
"ed on the eastern side by said Donnelly» 
"bounded northerly by the road leading to 
"Sussex mill containing seven acres more 
“or less tiie said lot of land being described 
"as above ln the deed thereof from Helen 
“T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing date 
“the tenth day of November A. D. 1884 
Also "All those two several lots pieces ana 
"parcels of land situate in the Parish of 
"Lancaster in the County of Saint John 
"heretofore granted by the Crown to John 

fVHERE will be sold at public auction at -«Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date the
_L Chubb’s corner (so called) in the Oity of --twentieth day of March A. D. 1S47 being
Saint John in the City and County of Saint --lots numbered thirty two and thirty three
John and Province of New Brunswick on ...» the said grant the whole of the lands
Saturday the sixth day of November A. pi» -granted in the said grant being described

Clark Griffith has gone to his Montana âl twelve o’clock noon pursuant to the ..|s follows : namely Beginning at a spruce 
rBnrh directions of a certain Decretal Order of the .«treo standing on the southerly bank or

nn V' r v l. ___j suoreme Court in Equity made on the thir- -Bhore of Menzie’s Lake at the northerly
Tommy Leach has starred in two “upD\eh day of July A. D. 1909 in a certain -Ingle of lot number thirty four block

world’s series. He played as wonderful cau3e therein pending wherein William B. ««thirty thence running by the magnet eouth
• it • i(v\Q Rncfnri «10 Vio /Hr! thia Parle is plaintiff And Richard Harrison, ««fifty eix chains to a stake thence westball in 1903 against Boston as he did this Carte ^ Beveny R. Macaulay «.^Sty one chains to a stake thence north
year against Detroit. ~‘d navid J. uroWn and Richard Harrison -flfty chains thence east forty six chains

The Chicago Nationals received $717,32 Ippoint.ed under section 89 of chapter 4 63rd -an(f thence .jo^wtng the several courses of
, *J?Mil) czzocrtn victoria "An Act respecting practise and pro- ..*he aforesaid bank or shore in an easterlyeach as winners shares in the poat-season di|g3 jn *he Supreme Oourt in Equity” •-direction to the place of beginning con*

with the White Sox. Comiekey s r * renrosent the estate of Matthew Harrison -«talnlng three hundred acres more or less
deceased are defendants with the approba- -distinguished as lots numbers thirty one,
tion of the undersigned referee in equity, -thirty two and thirty three, Also AL
all the right title and interest of the de- -that certain lot piece or parcel °* Jand
fendants In and to a certain indenture of --situate lying and being in the said Parish
mm dated the first day ot May A. D. 1888 ..„f Musquash In the City and County of

and made between Thomas Gilbert (the les- ..§aint John fronting on Queens Roadm en
of the one part and Matthew Harrison "called, and containing fifty nine acr 

(tie lessee) of the other part and In and to '0r less and being the lot granted 
the leasehold lands and premises therein "Archibald Menzles by the Crown by grant
ind n the plaintiff’s bill described ae “A "bearing date the eighteenth day of Aug-
Iprtaln part or portion of that certain lot -Ust in the year of our Lord one thousand
of land lying and being ln the City of Saint -eight hundred and forty five and known
lfihn aforesaid fronting on Saint David -and distinguished ae No. 24, All other
Street and known in the said City by the -lands owned by the said Mortgagors and
number 237 two hundred and thirty seven -each of them situate at or ”eaJ^
the said part or portion of said lot thereby -Lake or at or near the stream flowing
demised and leased having a front of twenty -therefrom, and all their and each_of their
-even feet eight inch»? on Saint David “interest in all such lands and in tod to the

r,gM"

EE^Te,’«M.an&«t%t7, apFp^ £ the u-
by6 one'^hundred^and twe^L'^t immü %fTjoïn %th o, Aug-

aintelv adjoining the lot of land fronting ust A. D. 19(6. 
on Salnv David Street in the said City and 

I known by the number 23S two hundred and 
„ , , , , , , . thirty six together with the right of w
That 18 the first I have heard of the [" a certain alley-way of six feet.” and a 

subject.” was the way Fred Tenney re- in and to a certain other Indenture of lease
plied when asked if he was to succeed 4stiedgth« ti«n ybe5tween Gilbert (thé

Hugh Duffy ae manager of the Providence ,eSBOr) of the one part and the defendant 
Club. The query came as the result of a K'^d «arrlzon^the^essee^of the^other 

story from Providence which pictures the demises therein and ln the plaintiff’s bill
fans of that burg as gleefully awaiting described as "A certain part or Portion of
the coming of the clever first-sacker O “ Saffit°John aforeâld fron' o! on

George Gibson, catcher of the cham- qalnt David Street and known in the said 
p.on Pittsburg Baseball Club has signed Ci.y hy the « “7 two^undred^and 

j a two-year contract with the Pittsburg ggld iot thereby demised having a front on 
club. There was no conference between SalDt David Street aforesaid of eighteen j . . t tti- world,

, the star and President Dreyfnss. feet *aft.t0 tb6: t0 ^ P3" 01 ^ W°F “

! Gibson went into the private office to br€1dth one hundred and twenty fiv
fnrpwell immediately adjoining the lot of land front- •farewell. nz on Saint David Street and Union Street

How would you like to sign a two- ing^ gg|d clty_ and known therein by the. . _

s :rr‘ 7 -r McLEAN & McGLOAN,
"That suits me, as I am surely coming &n(j part of eaid lot number 237 two hun- j 

back here if I am alive.” was the frank dred and thlrty-seVen aod adjolnlng the 
and rather unusual reply of the big f^tuV'of feaes” ' y

two separate 
For terms

to the pla

1

i
:Jimmy Walsh and Tommy O'Toole will 

be the attraction at the Armory A. A. 
Nov. 8. Walsh was compelled to concede 
considerable weight to the Philadelphian. 4

Freddie Weeks and Monti Dale, rival 
have beenfeatherweights of Colorado, 

matched to box in Victor, Colo.

mg care
The Jamaica, N.1 Y., meeting came to 

a close Monday with a fairly good crowd 
in attendance. The card offered was or
dinary, but good racing resulted, 
j. î!h'e: feature was the Remsen handicap, 
5 i-2 furlongs, and resulted in an easy 
victory for The Turk. He was quoted at 
7 to 2. and, making all the running, won 
easily by four lengths:

>0 the

:they had to climb again to the rig- jwick -*m»taBd.r They wen, «*-their 
and lash themselves fast for fear in (t0 me#t their brothers, Peter and 1

Galloway, who came to America two
Bowling I

;

:

I

Tommy Devlin of Chicago, Monday, at 
Memphis, Tenn., knocked out Eddie Walsh 
of New York before the Phoenix A. C. in 
the fifth round.

I
%

were

i

IBIS
)

23 THE ?Survivors Stayed From Choice
IThe captain was the last to leave and 

he went in the big lifeboat, in which there 
were at least twenty-five men and pos
sibly more, if any were picked up from 
the boat that upset. Those remaining on 
the steamer did so from choice and they 
were fortunate in doing eo.

Stewart says rockets and bombs were

EQUITY SALE

games
men drew $415.52 each.

' The White Sox counted Barney Riley i in on the division of money in the post 
season games- though he left the team in 
Boston on the last trip east.

Billy Sullivan, the Chicago White Sox 
manager, is going to visit Fielder Jones 
in Portland, Ore., in a few days. He is 

| interested with his old chief in some lum- 
i her lands.

William Dahlen, the .veteran major 
league infielder, recently released by the 
Boston Nationals, will probably manage 
the Toledo club of the American associa
tion next year.

The Detroit baseball team easily de- 
| feated the Chattanooga team of the 
i South Atlantic league, 7 to 2. The Tigers j left for Jacksonville, Fla. thence to Tam- 
pa.

,6 res more

Ï1
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articular»
By its antiseptic influent»
Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment 

r danger from bleed 
when applied /to

prevents 
poisonia
scaldatHDums, sore^and woudds.

d healing. .

E. II. McALPINE, 
Referee ln Equity.!

W. A. EWING
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM. 
Auctioneer.

Iso
■ms soothin;

Takes out th^ fiie and ini 
maSen, healsmp

1830-11-fi.

IS INSURANCEsnn.
jfi. Chase’sOinl 
faobni because of ' its 
1 *cord in curing ec- 
;^nd all sorts of itch-

new, soft
Dr. A. 

is best 1 
wonderfu 
zema, pil 
ing çkin Mseases.

There are a score of other 
ways in which it is invaluable 
in the home.

Last night Mr. Dunlavy sent a second 
message as folows: |

“Not much hope. Ship in very bad 
position with a list of 30 degrees to the , 
port side. Found no more men. Port 
side of ship is under water at all times.

“DUNLAVY ’’ |;
Early last evening Mr. Schofield, -of the 

Reford Company, received a telegram j 
from Shipmaster N. L. Trefry, of Yar-1 
mouth (N. S.), Baying that two of the ; 
bodies found there had been identified to 
those of Chief Engineer P. F. Munn and 
Theodore Reid. The other body was not1 
identified. Coroner Perrin, of Yarmouth, 
will hold an inquest and Shipmaster Tre- 

ifry wil] look after the bodies, which will 
^ probaWÿ be buried in Yarmouth.

"ÿffief Engineer Munn was very well 
8nown here, having sailed to this port 
for several years in the Donaldson line 
boats. He was a veteran of the Donald
son service. Theodore Reid is not known 
at the Reford office here, but is believed 
to be either a seaman or a cattleman.

It of every description.

TICKETS
-

■

i

same ; 
e feet ; LOWEST RATES.! eay

Dr.A.W.Chase’s
Ointment 97 Prince William Street.

e to be sold in' (Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 
described. 1ft*tlculars phone 105 

John,

the sam 
reels as above 
sale and other pan 
itntiff’s solicitor, St.

ham no substitute which can be com- 
pared to it as a means of stopping 
itching and healing the skin. 
Wherever its merits are known it ia 
considered of utmost value in the 
cure of itching skin diseases.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 66 cts. a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toron
to. Write for free copy Dr. Chase’s Reec-.pt-.

catcher.
j President Dreyfuss wrote out the con- 
j tract and passed it over to Gibson, who 
turned to the paragraph relating to com
pensation, smiled and reached for a pen. 
The grin worn by Gibson ss he started 
for the train bore out the rumor that 

stiff advance but he 
rney Dreyfuss would

oP,a

r'iAYER’S HAIR VIO0Ü
Does noJfc^€olor

Dated this twenty-fifth day of August 
A. D. 1909.i The monogram on a chemise or corset 

is either placed slightly below the 
left shoulder or a little to the left of the 
center in front.

Stops railing Hair 
Makes Hair Grow

-HARL.es F. SANFORD, 
Referee in Equity.

Does not Colm^uie 
Does not C«or tf

STEPHEN B. 3UST1N, 
Plaintiff's Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM. 
Auctioneer.

Stops railing Hair 
Hair Grow
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t would not talk. Uti-U-7Mak
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ATTACKED POLICEMAN Dressed Dolls Free!1DOWLING BROS, iaiiSÆsSj2 CIRCULATION
The following is the average daily 

for the last
A Lively Time in an Arrest Last 

Night—Prisoners RemandedLADIES’
COATS

circulation of the Times 

nine months:—
UNTIL DEC. 20, 1909.

We give for the Square Pasteboard Cards in the Pound and Half-Pound Packets of
6,716
6,97ft
7,165
7,189
7.003
7,029
7,038
7,022
7,029

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
Jane •

In the police court this morning four 
prisoners charged with drunkenness 
remanded. All pleaded guilty to charges 
of drunkenness, but two, charged with 
resisting the police, denied it.

Thos. Wheeler, charged with drunken
ness on Thorne’s wharf, and John Drum- 
mie, charged with a like offense in Char
lotte street, pleaded guilty and were re
manded.

George Freeman and John McGloan, ar
rested last night on a charge of drunken
ness and resisting I. C. E. Policeman 
Smith, admitted the charge of drunken
ness, but said they remembered practical-, 
ly nothing moge. <

Policeman Smith said that he had been 
informed1 that two men were trying to 
jump a train in the depot. He went to 
the spot and found the two prisoners 
there and placed them under arrest. Mc
Gloan managed-to get away, by jumping 
between two train», but he was later ar
rested by Policeman Marshall in North : 
street. The policeman took Freeman out 
of- the depot, and was bringing him along 
mill street, when, in front of T. H. Esta- 
brook’s establishment, McGloan 
across the street and said that he would 
help Freeman and that he needn’t go to 
jail.

Both prisoners then joined forces and 
attacked the policeman, throwing him to 
the pavement and holding him there. 
There was a large crowd of people gazing 
on. the scene, but, though the policeman 
called for help, no one came to his as
sistance for a long time. Joseph.
Donovan pulled the men from the police
man.

The latter said that as it was quite 
dark qn the spot where the arrest 
being made, he. could not tell the 
of any standing nearby; The two 
made their escape in the crowd. Freeman 
was later arrested in the I. C. R. yard 
by I. C. R. Policeman Smith and Police
man Scott.

Freeman and McGloan were remanded.

TEA« were
b

Jaunty, swagger, staid, med
ium or extreme styles, what
ever your choice. It s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

25 Cards 
30 Cards 
50 Cards 

100 Cards

i One 10 inch Dressed Doll for 
One 12 inch Dressed Doll for 
One 14 inch Dressed Doll for

:::::
:::

(curls, lashes, moving eyes)
One 16-nch Dressed Doll for (curls, lashes, moving eyes. Dresses red, blue or pink)

i
July

}('
August 
September -

ALSO WE GIVEMost Approved 
Coat Creations

■e 20 Cards 
50 Cards 
20 Cards 
15 Cards y,i

One 10-inch Undressed Washable Doll for 
A 30-inch Linen Doll for 
A 16-inch Linen Red Riding Hood Doll for 
A 13-inch Linen Pussy Doll for : : : :

Instructions to make up go with the last three.

::::
The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver

tisers.

:!::
« :::

:Don’t waste valuable time in 
looking around other stores, one 
visit here will convince you that 

do better here than any-

■

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., LTD.is
TIMS EVENINGyou can 

where else.
Klark-Urban Co. at the Opera House, 

presenting ‘The Belle of Richmond.”
Motion pictures and big special fea

tures at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North XEnd.
Forest Fair in Glad Tidings Hall, Brus

sels street, under auspices of Exmouth 

street Y. M. A.
Last night of high tea and fancy sale in 

; St. Peter's hall. Elm street.
Lecture by Mrs. I. C. Archibald in Main 

street Baptist church, at opening rally of 
mission study class.

Knights of Columbus smoker in council 
rooms, Charlotte street.

Annual meeting of the St.‘ John Art 
Club in the studio, Union street.

Lbrd’s Day Alliance meeting, St. 
George’s church.

COATS FROM
$3.00 to $37.50

95 and 101
King St,.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

came

DOWLING BROS. When You Buy a Heater 
Get a Glenwood OaK

nip

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure. When you get a Glenwood Oak Heater you get one that has been tried and 
proven, like our Glenwood Ranges we have in use, and they speak for themselves. 
We take every care to make these Heaters out of the best material that can be 
used for this purpose. We have in the Glenwood Oak Heater, a stove that eveiy 

has been used to make it perfect. It shakes on the side making dust avoida
ble. It has removable nickel. It will bum wood or coal. It has the best steel body. 
It don’t need linings. Get a Glenwood Oak Heater and keep

PYREMAN’S
A Great Sale of Lustre 

Waists

i
was

names
men care

warm.LOCAL NEWS McLean, Holt ®. Co.Steamer Calvin Austin is due from Bos
ton via Maine ports at 5.30 p. m. today.

The hank clearings for the xyeek end
ing today were $1,370,891; corresponding 
week last year, $1,549,747.

A piece of chain found in King street 
east this morning may be had in the 
tral police station.

United States schooner Norombega, Cap
tain Olsen, cleared today for Philadel
phia with 1,729,000 spruce laths.

West India steamship Ocamo, Captain 
Coffin, will sail tonight for Halifax and 
the West Indies.

In Chesley street between 4 and 5 
o’clock yesterday, Policeman Finley shot 
a horse, the property of James Quinn, 
thft owner requesting it.

The Knifchts of Columbus, St. John 
Coiincil 937. will hold a smoker this even
ing in their building in Charlotte street. 
A musical programme has been arranged, 
and a pleasant evening is anticipated.

At 8 o’clock this evening in Trinity 
church Sunday school rooms the annual 
conversazione. Or social reunion, will be 

A musical programme will be car
ried out and refreshments served. All 
members of the congregation are cordially 
invited.

•Members of the Every Day Club are 
asked to meet at the hall this evening to 
arrange for the opening next week. The 
regular weekly meeting will be held to
morrow evening at 7 o’clock, instead of 
this evening, and the autumn fair commit
tee will meet at 8 o’clock tomorrow 
evening.

Joseph J. McNamara of Roxbury, cous
in of John T. Power, of this city, has 
been appointed assistant physical director 
at the institute of Technology, in Boston, 
and will assume his duties Nov. 8, when 
the regular gym work will begin under the 
direction of Franklin Kanaly. Mr. Mc
Namara is well known as a gymnasium 
instructor and has been manager of school 
track teams in the vicinity of Boston.

REV. HOWARD MURRAY 
MED HI NOVI SCOTIA

155 Union St.•Phone 1545.We have secured alargelot of Ladies’ 
Lustre Waists at Less Than Half their 
usual Price and these go on sale Friday 
Morning at 75c. and 90c. each. They are 
worth from $1.50 to $2.50. Are shown in 
black, brown, navy and green and come in 
sizes from 38 to 40 inches.

These prices would not pay for the 
material that is in them. They are made 
from a good quality of lustre and are i n
g00dT&t Ruitabl waist f&M

«aiEmai

l
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Clergyman Well Known and Much 
Esteemed Mere—Had Supplied 
Coburg Street Church

I

THE RIGHT FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHLNG FOR BOYS

cen-

f ■

■ L. R. Morton, signal officer at the 
toms house, received word this 
from his brother in Milton, Queens 
ty, Nova Scotia, that Rev. Howard Mur- [ 
ray had died there at the home of his i 
daughter, Mrs. Ford, after a lingering ill
ness.

Rev. Mr. Murray was one of the best 
known and h%hly esteemed preachers of 
the maritime provinces. He was born in 
Queens county, N: $., and lived there 
almost his entire1 life. He was pastor of 
the church there for twenty-three years, 
and during his term made many friends, 
attended to his duties in a capable man
ner, and was beloved by all who knew 
him.- He resigned from his pastorate 
about nine y «1rs > *go, but has always 
takeiv an activé part and keen interest 
» «y /mattert pertaining tp work in 
connection wititobfe church. During his 
career as-a minister he preached in almost 
every district of importance in the mari
time provinces, and was an able speaker, 
earnest in his endeavors and devoted to 
his labors. ,llt

He is favorably remembered in this city 
having been stationed in Coburg street 
Christian chuvcAi a few years ago in the 
gbsence of the ’regular pastor, and while 
here he made 'many new acquaintances, 
Who found mtifch to admire and love in 
him.

Rev. Mr. Mtfrray was also well known 
as a man of letters, and his articles 
always read with interest and pleasure. 
For many years, up to within a short 
time previous to his death, he contributed 
striking articles to the organ of his church, 
the “Christain.” A touching reference is 
made to the lgte clergyman in a recent 
number of the Christain, in a resolution : 
parsed at thq annual convention of the j 
Christain church, held a short time ago. I 
Rev. Mr. MuWâÿ was not able to attend 
the meetings owing to ill-health, and his 
brother clergyman adopted a resolution - 
expressing thgjf sincere sympathy with 
him.

Rev. Mr. Murray was about sixty-eight 
years of age. besides his wife, he leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. Ford, wife of Dr. 
Ford, of Milton, N. S.
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I • v When we say right clothing, we mean it in every sense of the word.

Why shouldn’t we be particular, for the boy’s appearance and oft-times his 

health depends upon his clothing.
The fabric are carefully selected and in the tailoring special attention is 

given to re-inforcements where most needed, to stand the strain usually neces- i 

sary in Boys’ Clothing. m
wé ear •* vour boy in Suit, Reefer or Overcoat, if his age is between 2 |j|

1-2 to 17 years.

V
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EE EEksTs, : Ifrgj
NEW SAILOR SUITS, - .90 to 6.00 gP
NEW NORFOLK SUITS, - - 2.00 to 8.50 H
NEW DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS, 3.00 to 10.00

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
SB Charlotte Street

held.
&y ■
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Furs, Caps 1 Gloves mGood Weather to Talk About 
Men’s Fall OvercoatsFOR EVERYBODY

Better weather to wear them. T he man who cannot make his Ovcercoat 
“do” for another season is fairly driven into buying a new one.

There is satisfaction in picking out an Overcoat from the Oak Hall stock. 
If anything, there is BETTER value at each price, $6.00 Overcoat up—than 
we have offered before.

The making is so well done that the Overcoats start looking well and 
keep it up, of course, the specially chosen reliable fabrics play an important 
part in the wearing quality., Glad to have you come and see the stock.

wereWE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Capelines.

$4 00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150.03

Gloves, Lined, 75c.

I-

«DOING MEMBERS TO
SEAMEN’S SOCIETY

Bug Street GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED. » **„. „. ■.

Caps in all the newest styles.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Mission Society are meeting with success 
in their endeavors to bring the member
ship list up to 1,000. Already, through 
their efforts, a large number of new mem
bers have been added to the society.

S. L. Gorbell, the manager, said yester
day that he would like very much to re
ceive donations of clothing or boots for 
destitute or shipwrecked sailors. Last 
year the people of the city were very gen
erous in their contributions of clothes, 
which proved of great assistance in lessen
ing the hardships of stranded seamen and 
but for the timely offerings received un
fortunate sailors would have suffered. 
About 300 suits of clothes were required 
last year to supply those who needed them 
and -it is thought that about the same 
number will be needed this winter. Mr. 

I Gorbell will be grateful for any offerings 
of clothes for the shipwrecked men.

I A concert is to be given early next 
month to raise some funds and a good 
programme has been prepared. Rev. Dr. 
O’Reilly is to deliver a temperance lecture 
and members of the F. M. A. will supply 
musical and literary numbers.

ANDERSON CO.
■1Manufacturing Furriers COL McLFAN'S ILLNESS Sale of Colored 

Silks

55 Charlotte St. -ATFurs cleaned and repaired. Anxiety is being felt by the many 
friends of Colonel Hugh H. McLean, K. 
C.. M. P., as to the outcome of an opera- - 
tion which he is undergoing in Baltimore, 
this afternoon. So far no definite word 
has been received as to hie condition. 
Fred. R. Taylor, his law partner, this 
morning received a telegram that he was 
resting comfortably, and there were good ; 
hopes of a sufcessful operation. I

Last evening C. Herbert McLean re
ceived a telegram from Ms brother, Col. I 
H. H. McLean, stating thàt he was seri-, 
ously ill arid will undergo an operation in 
a private hospital in Baltimore.

Colonel McLean left here a week ago 
last Sunday for Montreal, going from there 
to New York, then on to New Haven,, 
where he paid a visit to his son, Hugh H., ( 
Jr., who is studying in Yale University. 
Accompanied by his wife, two or three 
days ago. Colonel McLean went to Balti
more and was taken ill there yesterday. | 
Word of the result of the operation is ex-1, 
pected here this afternoon.

t

ki
■ On Horse Blankets •LTD-f pedal Price ,39c.39c.

It does not pay to buy a poor quality of Blankets or Top 
Robes, oven at a cheap price. Better for you to pay too much 
for right quality than too little for the kind that gives no 
satisfaction. Here you can secure the best for the least 
always.
HORSE BLANKETS.
TOP ROBES (in neat patterns)
TOP ROBES (Rubber Top),..

HUNDREDS OF YARDS OF BRITISH PEAU DE 
SOIE CORDED SILKS, ORIENTAL SATIN SUIT
ABLE FOR BLOUSES, LININGS and DRESSES

£

Save Money on 
FurnitureI y

This will be a most interesting selling of desirable
silks_hundreds of yards in the choicest of prevailing
shades, offered so low in price that the values 
practically irresistible.

BRITISH PEAU DE SOIE, white stripes on Navy 
Green and Sapphire grounds ; Blue, Navy,

j $1.10, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $3.26
DELIGHTFUL PIECES FOR 

EVERY ROOM MUCH 
UNDERPRICED.

$2.25 are

BELYEA AND fl;S.$1.95if

.

POETRY IN TROUBLES. w. McMACRIN It is hoped that a large audience will 
be present at the annual meeting of the 
Associated Charities this evening. In ad
dition to the business matters to be taken 
up, there will be a report on the tenement 
heard. Among the speakers will be Rev. 
subject several brief addresses will be 
heard. Among the speakers will be Rev I 
A. B. Cohoe; Father Mehan, Dr. Flanders, 
Dr. Roberts, Dr. Mclnerney, Mayor Bul
lock, and others. Officers will be elected 
ajid a board of management named. The 
meeting will be in the board of trade 
rooms at 8 o’clock.

The opportunity to save 
at this sale is most unusual, 
and but a few days remain 
in which to secure these hand
some and durable pieces from 
our regular high-grade stock.

$9,000 worth is to be sold 
before we remove to new ex
tension to present warehouse 
and we offer inducements of 
the most inviting kind.

If you can use more furni
ture anywhere in the home, 
you’ll scarcely find a better 
chance to buy so reasonably 
again.
Come and See the Splendid 

Values.
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT 

Market Square.

Black,
Brown and Grey stripes on white grounds ; Two-tone 
stripes in Green, Navy, Grey and Brown. Sale price,
per yard......................................... .............................39c’

CORDED SILKS, new shades, self-colors ; Taupe, 
Sax Blue, Bronze, Canard, Wisteria, Tan, etc. Sale

39c.

/
(Boston Journal.)

M In the mind of William E. Belyea, poet, 
pr | actor and disappointed genius of South 
— Boston, the Board of Health of the city 
. of Everett so far fails to appreciate real 
^ poetry, that while it might, perchance, in 
Ç a moment of offifciak abstraction discern 

! something near sentimental in a love son- 
■ net to “A Plate of Pork and Beans,” 
that’s about the individual and collective 
limit.
. Belyea went to Everett yesterday with 
an armful of poetry to sell to the ex
pectant multitude. Now he swears neith
er Bill Shakespeare, nor Browning, nor 
Byron, hold as this last chap was, could 
have got away with it any more than re 
did.

335 Main St.

!

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! price, per yard
ORIENTAL SATIN, Black, Wisteria, Tan, Brown, 

Bronze, Emerald, Taupe, etc., per yard
Such an extraordinary inducement as this will 

bring a host of eager buyers. With your desire to 
attend should be coupled early calling, as these silk 
bargains will go with a rush when shoppers come to 
examine them.

■ There is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their patl- T Those of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With a second 
ehtss this is simply Impossible, and thousands of teeth are neglected and lost even
S&KsS âtC-oX ‘of M SSM SKWS

at wet45* Sft- S&» -M* the
dlntol chair yet undoubtedly many enfler for months and even years from Injuries 
to the nervous system received whilst In our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today 1» to discover and adopt a mode of 
painlessly performing our operations."

NOTE_The above la an abstract from a paper read by an
New York City before a society of dentists In Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of Painlese Dentistry, for which we are sole agents 
for Canada, Is the best Method on earth.

39c.
A very enjoyable time was spent last 

evening at the home of Miss Hazel Burk, 
Victoria street, when about thirty of her 
friends called on her unexpectedly and sur
prised her very agreeably by giving her a 

It looked good for the Belyea rounde- novelty shower. Miss Burk is to be one, 
lays and lyrics for a while. So many of the principals in a happy event in the 
folks bought the verses and threw them j near future, nnd her friends took advant- 
broadcast over the macadam and concrete, ! age of this fact last evening, heartily con- 
however, that the health board haled their ’ gratulating her. The evening was spent 
industrious author into the Malden Dis- ; in games and music, and a delightful time 
tract Court. He had failed to take out a 
license for peddling. Just how Belyea and 
his poetry could affect the public health 
of the municipality, puzzled even Judge 
Bruce, but he settled it by sending Belyea 

j out of town and commanding him to stay dry dock and ship repairing plant proposi- 
out. Bis case was placed on file. tion came in on today’s Montreal train.

our

eminent dentist of

ftAT.F PROMPTLY AT EIGHT O'CLOCK 
TOMORROW MORNING.

SILK DEPARTMENT—2nd Floor.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS resulted. Mips Elsie Erb read an original 
poem, which was highly commended. i

627 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Hon. J. D. Hazen. Mayor Bullock and 
Aid. Frink of the civic delegation on the

237 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.
Dr. J. D Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.

ÿ
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